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DISSOLUTION WILL NOT 
COME BEFORE NEXT WEEK 

IS OTTAWA OPINION NOW

MORRISON fOR 
NORTHUMBERLAND

Uker.l Con«rvatiJjf|[y. f|]{[|)

Name Strong Man at En- _
thusiastic Convention. || r UH I Al I

BALFOUR AND 
LANSDOWNEr - $

HERE IS 1moi
Unionist Leaders Stand 

Together Against Crea
tion of New Peers.

And Probable flection
Date is Regarded as TILL YARNfirst Week in October.

Lillian Graham, Indicted in 
Stokes Shooting, Tells Wild 
Story of an Alleged Abduc-

How Nebraska Republican Con
vention Was “Engineered” 
to Support Taft For Another 
Presidential Term.

Leader of British Oppo
sition Writes Notable 
Letter to Lord Newton 
~Asquith’s Action 
Stamped as Tyrannical 
— Split in Unionist 
Party Threatened.

Another fighting Day in 
Parliament --Mr. Bor
den and Mr. MacLean 
Continue to Make Sir 
Wilfrid Feel Uncomfort
able—No Progress with 
Reciprocity.

Yesterday's Fine Gath
ering, at Chatham, 
Found the Party United 
Against Laurier Domin
ation and Iniquitous, 
Empire Destroying, Re- 

/ ciprocity Pact.

tion.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 25.—LU 
llan Graham, under indictment 
at liberty on ball pending trial 
shooting of W. E. D. Stokes, a 
wealthy New York hotel proprietor, 
was located at a hotel here this even
ing by Chief of Police MffCabe.

According to Misa Graham's ntol 
fo Chief McCabe she left the borne 
her stater, Mrs. John Singleton, Sat
urday night at half past ten o'clock 
to go to a store. "When I got to the 
corner," she Is said to have told the

over my 
like tar.

Lincoln, Neb.. July 25.—Nebraska 
Republicans In convention here today 
gave President Taft and hie adminis
tration a strong endorsement and ef
fectively blocked all efforts of a small 

of insurgents delegates to arouse 
for Senator Robert M. La- 
Wlsconsln, as a presidential

f oi-

sen 11 ment 
follette, of 
candidate.

The Insurgents lacked a leader 
were outgeneralled by Victor Rosewat
er and his delegation from Omaha. 
Before the insurgents could get a 
chance to Introduce resolutions from 

oor, the regulars had rushed, 
through a motion providing that all 
resolutions should be referred to a 
committee which was given power to 
draw up a flnul report. Chairman A. 
W. Jeffries, of Omaha, then named a 
committee of seven members, of which 
live were strong friends of Mr. Taft, 
nd cf which Mr. Rosewater was made 
chairman. From this point the possi
bilities of the light on the floor over 
the endorsement of Mr. Taft went 
glimmering.

ry
of

"u mail appeared and threw 
head a cloth that smelled 
I was pulled

r vehicle, and I remember get- 
g inside. That was the last I re

membered until I waa shaken by the 
shoulder, and looking up heard a con
ductor say: 'Poughkeepsie, last stop.' 
I got off the train, walked outside and 
heard a taxi driver say '.Morgan 
House.' I entered the taxi and went 
to the hotel, where I have since been."

At the hotel Misa Graham register
ed as Lillian Clark, and she said she 
had thought of notifying her relativ 

no explanatloi

along into athe
London. July 25.—Another exciting 

day of political conferences, party 
caucus and ministerial visits to the 
King left the crisis no nearer solution 
than yesterday. The session of the 
House of Commons today was not im
portant. but much heat and bitterness 
were displayed and there was re 
ed flinging of epithets, such as 
tentot," "Insolent swine," and similar 
terms. The only significant Incident 
of the session was that P. E. Smith, 
one of the leaders In yesterday’s tur- 
iioll quit his accustomed seat union 

adherents of Balfour and 
himself with Lord Hugh C 
other iuauig 

The most 
day was the. pul 
which Mr. Balfou

been assumed that Mr. Balfour would, 
support Lord Lansdowne, he had hith
erto made no public announcement on 
the subject, and the postponement 
yesterday's meeting at which it had 
been anticipated he would explain his 
position, left the public still In the 
dark. An was expected, however, be 

y supports Lord Lansdowne in bow 
ing to the Inevitable and avoiding th» i 
creation of peers. Thus the rupture 
In the Unionist party is definite and

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 25.—Dissolution 

apparently, Is not to happen before 
some time next week. That Is today's 
reading of the barometer. Meanwhile 
there are two general remarks to be 
made. The Liberals are very Jumpy 
Indeed. They are falling Into the habit 
of getting the worst of the dally de
bates. It happened today ove 
Imperial Conference. Mr R. L. Bor
den, with Mr. W. P. Mac Lean's timely 
assistance, left the gentlemen of the 
white feather, no plume, gasping for

A day or two ago the Montreal 
Gazette published a dispatch from Its 
Ottawa correspondent drawln 
tion to the anxious and an g 
of the French Canadian 
noted the small majority and attribut
ed It largely to, French Canadian ab
sentions. Also it dropped a remark 
that the running out of the indemnity 
had something to do with the decrees- 

eal of the Quebecers' attendance.
Today the French Canadian Liberals 
rose In the House* and raged, raged 
loudly, raged comkally.

Colonef Talbot led ‘off. He read the 
offending article and, as each state 
ment came out the Conservatives 
cheered approval. Mr. Talbot read ou 

seriousness, pausing to 
ry glares at the scoffers op 

poslte. When he had quite finished 
he lifted up his voice and denounced 
the article. "Contemptible, malicious 
and untrue,” was one phrase. He spec 
tally resented the suggestion that the 
indemnity had so much to do with 
their attendance.

Mr. Lapointe followed in French 
with a declaration that the French 
Canadian Liberals had as large a pro 
portion of their members present as 
any element In the House. He added 
the word "calumny" to the collection.
In short they were cross. That sug- 
gestion of the Gaieties must have Coders

Mr. Monk Wants The Documents.
Mr. Monk moved, on a motion to go 

Into ways and means, an amendment 
that a complete report of the proceed
ings at the Imperial Conference should 
be laid before the Canadian Parlla 
ment forthwith. In moving this Mr.
Monk argued at some length thu 
was the duty of the government to 
place before the House a "full, com 
plete and sincere" account of wba; 
had taken place 

Continued

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. July 25.—At a largely at

tended and enthusiastic convention 
held here this afternoon. Hoti. Donald 
Morrison was nominated as standard 
bearer of the Liberal-Conservative 
party for the County of Northumber
land, In the coming federal contest.- 

There wet# but two names before 
the convention and Hon. Donald Morrl- 

received 50 vote 
Byrne's 33. The 

ade unanimous.
L. Stewart open 

and the rollcall cf delegates wu 
over by Mr. Butler. Who also read 

minutes of the last session which 
were confirmed.

Mr. Stewart said if did his - heart 
good to see so many good men p 
The election cf officers was postponed 

Mr. Stewart went on to say that 
y were met together to nominate 

the next member for this county. “A 
change Is needed." he said, "the situ
ation has become worse than it was 
four years ago. The government has 

M changed and the issue haa been chang- 
■ ed." He scored the reciprocity pact
▼ and declared It bound Canada body

and soul to the republic to the south. 
He was happy to eay there ate many 
Liberals who are against this Issue 
and would vote against the party cn 
it. As Canadians they will not vote 
for reciprocity. The gentleman now 
the member for Northumberland, 
would accept any policy Mr. Fielding 
adopted, even If it were to cut off cur 
heads. Reciprocity would decrease our 
manufactures and throw us into the 
arms of the United States. As a result 
of the negotiations hundreds of Am 
erlcans have countermanded their or
der» for factories and plant» In Can-
U*Mr. Butler said that»when ho atari 
ed out four years ago to organize the 
Liberal-Conservative party and the 25 
polling divisions, he secured a big 
task, but this giant tree of today af
forded him a great deal ct pleasure. 
He would not shirk a duty nor an of
fice. If It would aid the Conservative 
party, and was glad to continue hie

tin
• OXFOPD
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"Hot-names 
Donald 

votes to Dr. T. 1. 
nomination was then

r the

Ï-V fall-but ii of hergave no 
to do so."S1 as

edned the meeting 
ead BIG STORM ON 

ST. LAWRENCE
nd ranged 
Cecil andi NNEj

the ent Unionists.
Important event of the 

jbllcatlon of a letter, 
r wrote to Ixird New- 

a request for his uplii- 
uatiun Although it had

igry attitude 
Liberals. It Cours» of the Aff-BHtlsh Circuit sir race of 1010 mile» forr the second Lon

don Daily Mljii! $50,000 pizee.
More than ai score of the best I Ing the afternoon. Th 

aviators of England and Europe, as Scottish capital at 3 o'clock this morn- 
well as one or two American fliers, {Ing being delayed later at Stirling by- 
are now contesting In the all British \ heavy rain. In the early flying Beau 
circuit air race for the second Loudon mont made up some lost time on Sat- 
Daily Mail prize of $6ti.uou. Beginning urday and Monday, but Vedrlnes over 
uud uniting at àrooklauds, the course came this advantage in the flight 
passes rttTi'Ugrrm'tithm-. * HSgrogwto, from Glasgow to Carlisle, covering the 
NetgpAstle, Edinburgh, Stirling, Glas- leg of the 86 miles In one hour and 
gow, Manchester, Bristol, Exeter. BuJ- 59 minutes against Beaumont's time 
labury Plain and Brighton, a total of two hours and 13'minutes, 
of 1010 miles.

Aside from th» fail that the race is 
confined to an all British course, the 
most remarkable feature is the condi
tion tequlrlng the whole distance to 
be covered practically with the same 

•hint* with which the competitor

reply to 
the situLOST HIS WADIt: left the

ock this m 
later at Bf 

art ofed s
Terrific Gale Has Tied Up 

Steamer Service on River 
And Lakes—Much Damage 
is Reported.

Charles Heilman Proved Easy 
Victim For New*e*Sw*id
lers Who Worked Old Time 
Game on Him.

full

with tragic 
dart ang Valenti 

Edlnb
the Englishman. left 

the Frenchmen 
ed Stirling safe- 

a mishap to his pro 
that place and Glas-

ne. 
h a V:

ter to Lord Newton In reply to
.. „ * L ,, quest for his opinion on the situation.
New î ork. July 2;>. A map who said jn ,,art the leader of the opposition 

he was ( hurlcg Heilman, lareiy in bust jn House of Commons Bays:
SH at Halifax. N. 8.. appealed to Mr. Balfour’s Letter.

police today to find two si rang never conceived it to be a part
ïi8. "ho..h?d 8W mVed .h*m out °* of my duty actively to intervene In 
$1.100. Heilman told the detectives tbe affairtt 0f a House to which I do 
that he met an affable stranger at a not belong, nor have I on the present 
hotel to whom he Imparted the know question taken any share in the pro- 
ledge that he possessed th.* sum nam- paganda which I understand is beln 
ed and wanted to go into business vigorously conducted by some of i 
here. He allowed the newly found members. This is not because I have 
friend and the friend s chum to ex doubts as to the advice which I ought 
amine the money, which was in Can to give those who seek it. On tho 
adiau currency to determine if it were , 0ntrurv my views are clear, 
genuine. The chum was called away Continued on pag.
to a telephone, took the money with ______ _______ _
him and the newly found friend dis
appeared at an opportune moment VI ft II R Ie! A1111 
lie said. Neither has been seen since. ,

urgh soon after 
start ed, and had reach 
ly but met with 
pellor between
Bow. Ho was compelled to descend.

Meanwhile the other competitors 
were still struggling on the second 

— — stage of the' Hendon to Edinburgh
Bristol, Eng , July 25.—The aviation Captain Cody left Harrogate this 

race around Great Britain fer a prize morning and damaged his machine In 
of $50,000 offered by the London Dally descending at Durham. Hamel, who 

developed today Into a neck and was further along, left Newcastle at 5 
:ontest between Vedrlnes and o'clock this mornlug, but owing to 
otft with only (2. Hamll and Val- troublesome winds descended at In- 

keeping anywhere nvlr the; nee wick, from which point he made a 
Sew start for Edinburgh.

Today's schedule called for a flight Reynolds, who arrived at Harro- 
Edinburgh to tills city by way gate this

ng. Glasgow and Manchester, chine In attempting to get away ugi 
distance of 383 miles. (*. T. Asti y also reached Harrogate l 

an, tho only American comperi- morning. VVeyraaa tried to renew the 
who has had hard luck from the race at I>eeds but could not make his 

start, hud further trouble with hia en* engine work properly and withdrew, 
glue today and abandoned the con- Stirling, Scotland, July 25.—Ved- 
teet. i Hues and Beaumont arrived here safe

Vedrlnes and Beaumont made the ly this morning from Edinburgh In 
circuit of Scotland, starting from Edln- the Dally Mali's $50,000 race. Owing 
burgh, stopping at Stirling and Glas-1 to a heavy rain they were unable tern- 
gow and proceeding to Carlisle dur- porarlly to resume their flight.

Balfour has written a long letB/ockvllle, Ont., July 25.—A terrific 
gale which has prevailed on the river 
since yesterday morning shows lit 
tie signs of abatement. Boats -tin
ning between Brockvllle and the Thou- 
Band Islands cancelled all trips todvy 
and the ferry service between here 

Morristown Is also out of com 
mission. The only boat to make a 
lauding up to noon was the K. and O. 
Company's steamer from Toronto 
The passengers of this steamer report 
an exceedingly rough trip down the 
lake. Whan v« and boat houses along 

been terribly shaken

the

S

the front have
vp. morning smashed his ma-

of Stlriln 
a total I 
Weym

\Thousand Islands Park, N. Y. July 
25.—Several lives are believed to havj 
been lost and thousands of dollars 
worth of property destroyed by the 
worst wind storm in the history of 
this section which has been sweeping 
over the St. Lawrence river since 11 
o'clock last night. A gale of wind at 
seventy miles un hour Is blowing aud 
at noon today there was no indication 

it would abate. A score of boats 
missing and their occupants are 

leved to have been drowned.

hii

Continued on page 2.

HONORED THE MEMORY 
OF GENERAL WOLFE

t V
IRIDDING QUEBEC

Of THE SMALLPOX E on page two.U- WIRE TRUST 
MEN GUILTY

THE CHOLERA MEDICAL LAKERS 
IN NEW YORK GET JAIL TERMS

Ten Year Old Clayton CarriganYOUNGEST BISHOP 
IN BRITISH EMPIRE

Halifax Historical Society 
Erects Tablet to Mark Site 
of Wolfe’s Headquarters 
When Preparing for Siege.

Excellent Work of Quebec 
Health Authorities Has Re
duced Disease by Fifty Per 

Cent.—Will Soon Disappear

of Newcastle Lost His Life 
While Swimming Yesterday 
Morning.

x

— V

New Bishop of St. George Con
secrated In St. John’s, New
foundland, Is But 34 Years 
of Age.

Ht. John'., > NBd., July 25—The 
youngest bishop In the British Em
pire * was formally Inducted Into of
fice today when Archbishop Stagnl, 

ate for Canada, consecrat- 
John's cathedral. Father 

the parish priest of 
bishop of St, George,

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, July 25.—One of the ead* 

nlng act 
ed early

Id Via

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 

Historical Socli

on a stone which stands on

dest drow 
son occurr 
when 10

idenfs of the sea- 
this afternoon, 
y ton Varrigan, 
llramlcht river

Thirty-seven Wire Manufac
turers Are Fined in Connec
tion With Trust Busting Ac
tivities of U. S. Government.

Quack Medical Institute Raid
ed And its Prfncipals Sen
tenced to Imprisonment- 
Had Many Dupes in Canada.

Montreal, July 26.—The local auth
orities of the provincial board of 
health announced that as a 
the campaign which has been carried 
tn throughout the province during the

Steamer Kennebec Which 
Harbored Cholera Suspect 
Held up and 61 Men Quar
antined.

25.—The Nova Scotia 
honored the 

fe by erecting
i-ty today 
eral Wollresult of ■■■TW

lust his life 
at Nelson, at Daly's wharf. He was a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Car* 
risen and was swimming 
The body was recovered 
*Walls about an hour Inter.

The deceased Is survived by hia par
ents and the following brothers and 
slaters: Lex. of tho Hotel Mlramtchl; 
Fred, of the Hotel Touraine; Thomas, 
of Amherst: Martin, Ambrose. Cath
arine and Inez at home, and R 
Portland. Maine 'I he family 
known on the Mlrainlchl and 
sympathy will be extended to 
In their bereavement.

In the &
n$emury 
a tablet

of his headquarters here
whilepast few months, a reduction 

proxlmately 50 per cent. In the num
ber of smallpox cases has been 
brought about.

Dr. J. A. Beaudry, chief provincial 
inspector, declares that this gratifying 
result Is a direct effect of the firm 
stand taken by the authorities when 
the smallpox outbreak was at 4t* 
worst. Then the province was literally 
overrun with the dli 

As a consequence, the cases that 
really existed were Isolated and as 
these followed the usual course to re
covery, there was no new crop to de
mand the attention of the provincial 
and municipal authorities. Dr. Beau
dry sûtes that the health authorities 

• now have the situation well In hand 
and In all likelihood within a short 
time there will be a comparatively 
complete disappearance of the disease 
as far aa the Province of Quebec is

preparing to capture Louis- 
g and Quebec. Speeches were made 

by Brigadier General Drury, Lieut. 
Col. Dennison and otheis.

roths. a redact: 
50 per cent. In 
linos

at the time, 
by William

New York. July IS.—Th* Federal .Jf!"”!”''' '7'*J'" t New York. X Y.. «July ' 26.-Three
Government today scored heavily in company a steamer lacapa, gU|d|ng ap|r|ts of the recently raided
its effort to break up the alleged which sailed from Now York July 20, ‘polling medical Institute, which nd- 
"Wire trust" when 77 of the 87 men |9 held In quarantine here owing to,vertlaed and recruited patients In Van- 
Indicted June 29 withdrew the plea ihe presence of cholera in New York, ailu aa well as the United
of "not guilty" and accepted sentence The Jamaican authorities have decld- received sentences of one
without ,trial on pleas of noto con ed that all vessels from American years' Irapiiscnment aud 
tendere. Upon this passive admission ports must empty their water and the United States circuit court 
of guilt, Judge Archibald. In the Unit bilge tanks before getting pratique. 1 terndon /or fraudulent 
ed States district court, Imposed fines New York, July 25.--Evidence of malls. Wm. H. Rudolph, 
of from $1.060 to $1,700 and costs In cholera bacteria was shown In the and Samuel F. Hyndinun, t^p m 
each case. culture taken from Edgar Herrltnan. head will serve two

The action came In the face of vtg an orderly :it Bellevue Hospital, who In the federal prison
orous argument against the accept attended Manuel Bermudes, a cholera and pay fines of $600
ance of the plea by United States Dis- paUent. This announcement was Isk a salaried employee, was sentent-
trlet Attorney, Henry A. Wise. It ! made by Health Commissioner Lederle ed to a year's Imprisonment in the
badynever been accepted In this couït who stated that an examination Is be- i N>w York penitentiary, and to pay 
he declared, and he pretested against |ng made of a second culture. Herrl '$1W flue and one-third of the ousts.
“ wim-1 I- p»l«r. prmldpnt of tho ™w. ‘BTh""n"S'«? tb" EDITORS ARE ON

fiKMSÆt SiSTW: I Mr1",,ot *
P. Morgan, Frank J. Gould and Charlei n was learned today that Bermudes I 
F. Brooker, Republican National Com „ few days before his arrival at Belle 
rottteeman from Connecticut are vue bad worked as a fireman or deck Ottaw 
among tne forty-six other ulleg«d mem i,anii oll • »,«■ Kennebeck Divine be- °r ,he
bers of the associations who have , ween New York and Albany t oon of ,,H' United States arrived In thepleaded not guilty to the Indictments, ^arrival of the Kehnebm bercT Capital today on their too |

11  ...... — ■■ 1— day the steamship was tied up while ®d*,..aV.d w*re taken In
Its crew (rf til men were persnder f*******l,,1^ee®lwk> 
observation. I showed them the

may w 
papal delegat 
ed In St.
Michael Power,
Harbor Breton as bisnop or st, G 
Newfoundland. Bishop Power Is

INDIANS BURNED OUT
WILL BE IN BAD WAY

is welland two 
tines. In 

this af- 
use of t he

Harbor Breton 
Newfoundland. Bishop 
live of this city and Is only 34 years 
old. Archbishop Stagnl arrived here on 
Friday.

He has received a unique series of 
demonstration» of welcome since he

North Bay, Ont.. July 25 - Indian 
Agent Vockburn has returned from 
Fort Matacbewan where he found 
large numbers of Indians gathered 
who had been driven out of the Night 
Hawk Lake district by tire. The In
dians will he In a bad 
helped by the department, as their 
humlng grdbnds have been Are swep- 
and game frightened away so that 
their means of sustenance Is gone for 
the present until matters adjust them-

( edit ai 
ntences 
ita. Gh.. 
lilts Jel-

THErPOPE’S CONDITION
at Allan 
each. Jul

way unless
A Rome, July 

the pope who
oaf was less satisfactory today. 

Dr Poland, the pontiff's private physi
cian aid Dr. Marchla-Fnva,.consulting 
physician at the Vatican, found their 
patient with a temperature higher than 
that of yesterday when a slight rise 
above the normal

25.—The condition of 
Is suffering from a soreTHEY HAD WONDERFUL

ESCAPE FROM DEATH
llir

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
SPEND NIGHT IN OPEN

New York, N. Y-, July 25.—A sub-
at toff
s In Its

MEN AND RELIGION
FORWARD MOVEMENT.

twas noted. The gen- 
symptoms however. It Is utateff. 

are not alarming.
TOUR OF CANADA.way express train, running 

speed, caught three electrician 
path near the Seventy-eecoud street 
station at the rush hour this after-

other

ra. July 25. Eighty members 
National Editorial Association

Lake George, N. T„ July 2S-—Dele
gates to the number of 450, represent 
Ing 76 cities In thirty six states and 
Canada, are In attendance at the first 
annual conference of the Men and Re
ligion Forward Movement, now In ses
sion at Sliver Bay The chief address 
today was delivered by Raymond Rob
bins, of Chicago, who told of his work

fatally Injured one and Winfield. Kansas. July 25.—More 
than 400 patients In the state hospital 
for feeble minded spent the night on 
a hillside near the Institution because 
of a fire that destroyed the main dor- 
mi"" .

When the fire started last night all 
the 1,000 patients were marched out 
upon the grounds. When It had been 
extinguished many were taken back 
io the buildings, but the others slept 

l ou the rrdund.

t theWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmsmsÊSÊmmmmmtmsm
r two «pinning through tho air 

for fifty feet. They were unconscious 
when they landed again In the 
of the train, but the emergency brake 
fetched the train up short, stopping 
It with a few Inches of their bodies. 
Several hundred passengers were 
wrenched loose from their hold of 
straps and hurled from the seats, were 
thrown into a panic and traffic «U 

for twenty orientes.

RAILWAY WRECK
DUE TO ENGINEERur of Can- 

charge bytrack
loner Baker, who 
chief points of In-

Bridgeport, Conn.. July 25 — Coron
er Wilson In his finding on the wreck 

here on July 
11, In which fourteen were killed, 
finds that the New York. New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad was criminally 
responsible and that Engineer Curtla 

mutualU negligent, „

TYPHOON IN T0KI0. nr»iterest. They listened to thy reclpror- 
| j It> debate in the Commons this after 

city. Which are flooded, and from flf noon and tonight, and left for Cobalt, 
ty to a hundred persons missing. It President J. R. Baumgardner.
Is feared that a greet number of fish Anita, California, Is at the 
Ins and other vessels have been lust, the uarty.

of the Federal Express
Toklo, July 26 - A typhoon cent 

Ing over Toklo and Yokohama 
ed its height at 3 o’clock this 
ing. Widespread damage 
lone In the lower dtstrlr

£in the Klondike and outlined the great

programme. Wm. J Bryan is to be 
*•**- n* tbe sneakers of the week

reforms embraced hi tbe mov of Santa

tied ue was t
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DISSOLUTION El I0T 
CINE BEFORE KELT 1ER
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FOR MORSES

Continued from MB* one.
He was not (teiiiumling the pu 

Uon of confidential information on 
n»val and military matters. but a* 
there was no queetlon thaï occurred 
which might modify the action taken 
by parliament in 1609, It 
laid before the House. He was of 
the opinion that it was intended to 
wlittohi the reporth from the House 
untfl after the election Meanwhile 
Le Canada .the Ministerial organ in 
Montreal, was publishing etateme 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had perform
ed various feats, such as the establish
ment of ’"free maritime tones."

Bir Wilfrid LauHer agreed that the 
House was entitled to the iufotmatlon. 
There was no intention to shirk giv
ing such information. But he denied 
having been derelict In this duty. If 
the report in question had been laid 
before the Imperial Parliament and 

before the Canadian Parliament, 
itiiua would he cause for complaint.

SIR far as he knew, the report had 
not been placed before the Imperial 
Parliament. How could It be placed 
before the House before it was print-

rlt^ur
m It

bllca-

ll See Our Windows
X&EHqj^

This Week Our Special Offering is
Boots and Shoes

It is meet valuable—4t makes 
Strength and stamina. 3 lbs. per 
day substituted for an equal quan
tity of Oats will keep Horses free 
from Worms and Colic and ensure 
perfect digestion. It it an admir
able food for Ire were. Colliery and 
all hard working Korea».

beshould

PI08 fed upon it regularly w 
healthy, able to digest ' all their 
food and coat leas to bring to mer

it will have equally good affecta

DAIRY COWS, BULLOCKS,
SHEEP AND POULTRY, 

mixed with damaged 
make it palatable and

ill be

ket.Mgr. Mathieu of Laval University, 
Quebec, who has been appointed 
Bishop of Saikatehewan. I IwSUDDEN DEATH DF 
ILL KDDI DOCTOR

A quantity 
Grain will 
easy to digest.
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New Brunswick
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at 11 o'clock, 
sell ONE HE.

ed!

LC. PRIME COMPANY,LTD.obtaining a report contin
gent on It being given to the Britlnh 
House?" asketl Mr. Monk.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
report would be laid before the par
liaments of all countries concerned. 
The Colonial Office was preparing it.

dependent on the Colonial 
we net an Inherent right 
?" asked Mr,

Or. L. i. Bellivau of Shediac 
Passed Away Yesterday Af
ter an Illness of But a Few

1
St. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.

tea
■

Days.In addition we give you Premium Coupons “An- 
Offlce? 
to the report 

Some one m 
work, replied 

“How dl 
ed Mr MacLean

And after a few more passages. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier suddenly launched 1 
an Impassioned peroration declaring 
that he would discuss his attitude at 
the Onfenence with Mr. Monk at 
the proper time.

E3S&- ,,
Special to The Standard.

Shediac. July 25—The death 
curred this morning about S o'clock at 
his residence here, of Dr. L. J. Beill- 
vau. one of Shedlac's most prominent 
and highly respected citizens. The 
doctor had been In falling health for 
some months and early in May. ac
companied by Mrs. Bellivau took a 
trip to England and France In the 
hope that the change might benefit 
his health. He returned about ten 
days ago, but slightly Improved. On 
Friday evening he took a sudden 
change for the worse and became un- 

sclous, from which be never rallied 
at short intervals and passed

born In 
ved a 
s Unl

it st do the mechanical 
the premier.

ada get It?" ask-
n Mill».

Despatches from Newport. It. L, Amer
ica's moat fashionable summer resort, re

ft that a bitter rivalry xiata : .-tween 
rs. Ogden Mills and Mrs. John R» 

Drexel over the social leadership of the 
Newport-New York set Kach aspires to 
the position which was lodiaputabl- held 
by the late Mrs. Astor.

Mr». O,
d Le Fan

We are Manufacturers and are advertising 

own goods by this method

At store 96 G 
■horning. Julj 
-anil sell In li 
Tigard conslg

our ntd

Mr. Borden Steps In.
Mr. Borden said that the full re

port should he laid on the table. It 
might show differences as compared 
with the precis which has been pub
lished. As for the newspaper state
ments which were appearing on tlie 
subject, where did they get their In
formation? There had been a gtod 
deal of whispering about “zones" on 
the Atlantic and Pacific, 
perlngs were in the pr 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurt 
were conducting

t I ' Carpet
The Consumer Gets the Profit ! Ca

peacefully away this morn 
Lucien J. Bellivau was 

Mcmrumcook In 1861. He recel 
classical education at 8t. Joseph’s ui 
verslty. and afterwards took a medi
cal course at Victoria Unlverslt 
Montreal, from which he gradua 
with honors in 1884. The same year he 

ned an office In this town, when 
has enjoyed a very large and sue. 

cessful practice. He was a man of 
strong character and devoted to his 
profession, and self-sacrificing and 
untiring In the care that he gave to 
Ills patients. In civic affa < the late 
Dr. Bellivau took a keen interest. He 
was the first mayor cf the town after 
Incorporation, which office he held for 
several years. He also served a num
ber of years as county councillor, ami 

member of the board at the

By

jpB
Germain St 
July 28th, at 
Gga Range.

ASEptO These wills- 
ess controlled 

er. These papers 
a political campaign 

on the subject. Was that a fair deal 
for a minister of the Crown to make 
of liis position and of the confidential 
intormatlon which he had received? 
Any person who used confidential In
formation for such purposes was 
worthy of a place as a minister 
the Crown.

tad

;rBritish Admiralty Understood 
to be Holding Vessels Ready 
for Emergency Service— 
Lloyd George Stirred TroubleCorner Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN
“or

Laurier Ac A Saviour.
epresentatlon of 
is the saviour of 

rden went 
lighter cf 
Bible for 
hout sav- 

autouomy. He saved our 
1897, in 1902, In 1907.

was much r 
frid Laurier a

London. July 25—That the Moroccan 
difficulty has become acute Is indicat
ed in the sudden order -sued by the 
Admiralty today camelling the pro
jected visit of the Atlantic fleet to 
Norway. The battleship squadron Un
der Rear Admiral Sir Joint R. Jellicoe 
should have left Cromarty tonight for 
Norwegian waters. Instead. It has 

ordered to remain at Cromarty 
Friday and then proceed to 

th.
[ome Fleet 
themselves

BlrWil

Canadian autonomy, Mr. Bo 
on. amid 
his foil owe 
him to cros 
lag Canada's 
autonomy in 
After every conference he came back 
having

the Conse 
Whether

berlain, or Asquith and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier m 
continued, all were r 
Canadian autonomy. W 
Selborne, Tweedmouih 
all were after Canada, 
servaitves or Liberals, 
statesmen were always 
against Canada and her

The cheers of the Liberals a mo 
ut before indicated the character 

of the campaign which they Intended 
to make. Perhaps they could get 
nome Information as to the assault 
made by Mr. Asquith. What was if’ 

“Mr. Asquith was saving the auto 
nomy of Canada," said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with a smile,

hen rebuke your supporters, 
torted Mr. Borden, for they had cl 
ed the statement that Mr. Asquith 
conspiring,

time of his death.
In C. M. B. A. matters lie 

deen Interest, and waa chiefly instru- 
anlzlng the St. Joseph's

the cheers and lau 
rs. It was liu 
is the Atlantic

POK
wit deep Interest, 

ntal in orgs
tills town and branches inbranch in 

Other places. He was delegated 
the Grand Councils held at Hamilton, 

Quebec, ami elected 
it at the Ott

Dr. Byrne was then called upon and 
gave a flue speech. Dr. Byrne felt 
a pride in the number of votes polled 
for him and thanked his supporters. 
He despised the religious canvass, but 
would give his reasons for being a 
Conservative. Both parties, he said, 
believed at one time in free trade, but 
since then Canada has gone ahead 
and now the United Stales would 
like to come into this country aud 
possess it.

“We are th«k storehouse of the 
world, and we realize it now, where
as the United States Is poverty- 
stricken as far as natural resources 
are concerned, aud they want us to 
share our resources with them and 
make their lot easier." He would 
not be a party to this, 
he was a Conservative, 
say to protect ourselves, 
all duties and -let the Un 
in. Let them take all 
and where would we be with the last 
stick of timber gone.

Dr. Byrne said while the local 
eminent Impose a duty of one > 
a cord on pulpwood. the

saved cur autonomy, 
the Liberals cheered loudly.

Baïfo TENDERSuntil
Portsmou 

It is also repo 
of several ships 
have been ordered
In readiness for cineitcrtcy service.

Premier Asquith has promised n 
statement in parliament i>n Thursday 
on the Moroccan situation. According 
to advices received from Berlin, ne
gotiations between Fiance and Ger
many were pron cfllng until Chancel
lor Lloyd George's speeches on July 
21. which was Interpreted as a warn
ing to Germany in the present Moroc
can controversy. The German news
paper* now declare that it Is iiu 
sibltf for Germany to ipodlfy her 
mauds in the face <>! the threat 
In that speech because of German pub
lic opinion.

Considerable anxiety Is manifested 
on account of Von Kiderlen Waecliter’s 
supposed temper;, mental preference 
for a strong polli > and aversion for
anything that might be construed as The White Plume Again.
* barking do».,. While the Pm ■ goUcltor Douerai, Mr. Burea
German press, as was to be expected. . nartlculariv loud inIs belligerent in mper. even the ^been particularly loud to
moderate toned papers like the Frank- vhur(.hm Haldane—all were Inrr.aSvTh .Sl 'on«h“ .=7 “wtoob Sir

8 Wilfrid Laurier, with bla sword and
Mo^'om':80 P1 °"d “•

Th,. offlclnls 'j^kov-rnmrm re 0ur „r Rorden eontlnn-
h ? 0 hd. had hern ..reserved >o often that

Mterlrai " "ow m""*' **> »»<
Aigvi iras I,. io,,u iha Heim»

BALFOUR M LMSDOWIE MORRISON FOR St. John and 
first vice-president at 
veutlon and re-elected to 
position In Quebec. He has 
taken an active interest in all 
that tend to promote the social, moral 
and- Intellectual

The late doctor had made many 
warm friends in this and the adjoin 
lug provinces, and tlie many messages 
of Inquiry and sympathy received show 

high esteem In which he was held 
survived by his wife, formerly 

Miss Frances Lyons, daughter of J. M. 
Lyons, of Moncton, and one daughter 
Miss Margaret. He also leaved one 
sister, Mrs. .1. P. Garon, of Rlmouskl, 
P. Q.. and two brothers, Rev. Father 
Bellivau, of New York, and Andrew,

ï I I
awa con 
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The City d 
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All tendert 
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•f Tuesday i 
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Sd unless on 
« which 
the City Bug;

net, Mr. Bo 
eady to 
IlittlierH 

Cf McKenna 
Whether Con- 
these Imperial 

conspiring 
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Continued from page 1»
T think that the majority of the 

House of Lords should support its
leader. I agree with the advice Lord Continued from page 1.

h,“? Vta He ,lw avun,d ,h„ revlprocltf ar-
With Lord Um.dowiiel.t.ndwlth ra| ellt aa tlll.re waa „„ mandale 

Lord Lansdowne I am ready If need |or „ u w||| ulterlv (.ba,lpw uur
“•J® ruli- tiojiul character. The government

•The prêtant situation la a.ave . v ahoulJ „0, ,nak„ tbu a matler of pul- 
en a arml.ur The government ha e , , bL. Bald. They carried this thing 
tyranl.ally destroyed. so far as the lb „ a„.re,|y bevmlse they were 
parliament bill la concerned ever) ,he ,««11,,* of the country,
power which the second chamber poa- „ f , queatlo„ of this moment 
aesees They have in Ihero.n ash b M b(1 le„ td a pU.blacite of the 
Ion Imitated , rumwcll. without elthet VaraMl, baa llo need of red-

ur;h s, .,„p nf , pr.city now. she has lifted her head
Ought we amid the clatter of d - |li(:b iM trade_ industry and commerce 

vtdeil counsels to quarrel ove. a pro H[.(1 baa men wb0 vannot be equalled 
cedure within the House of Lord.. m^mgepce „na ability. Hla ml- 
which a. best can he lm more than dl,a, ( ,uaed wltb a„ e|uquent call 
ineffectual? l^et ns then, if we van. t() (ju,v
agree Lei the Vnlonlats In the up Tbre, nameg aere then put In nom 
per house follow their misled leader. Mu„ lkl„ald Morrlaon. Hr.
If differ we must. If there he peels |(vuud T. W. Butler, and nomhia- 
*ho are resolved to abandon Lord declared closed. Mr Butler
Lansdowne il there be politicians vu’ t|mnked his nominators for the honor 
aide who I eel . .matra ned 1,. applaud ,.,,,^.,^1 upon him. 
them, let „s all ai least remember hu llom,bl. 
thaï the campaign for the restoration tllll,IKh, lbplr t„„,„ candidate was 
of cornu mu lima! ilierl, is jus, begun tbe county. It
?nd <*>»' a a- >■>' forces conducllng Wila „„ ,ln„, tu change
It possess unity and ,1 lacipllne alt I- aalJ. stick to l he old Oghlers, 

possible. iloneil.
misfortune if the The meeting them proceeded to bnl- 

presem crisis left the House of l.onls iot on the names uf Mr. Mnrrison and 
weaker than the parliament bill, bv j j)r nyrne. The vote was declared as 
Itaelf will make It. It would be an j follows; Hon. Donald Morrison, 60; 
Irreparable tragedy if it left us a di- | Dr. T L Byrne. 33. This was reielved 
Tided party. with loud cheering and

Col. Maltby, the nomlna

condition of his fel- 
eltlzens and cO-rellglonlsts.

rlie

"de
and therefore 
The Liberals

Implied

of Meinrainrook.
The funeral will take place on 

Thursday morning, interment being 
made in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

take down 
Ited States 

our lumber

8t. John River Commleelon.i gov- 
dollar 

federal gov- 
ernment remits one dollar a ton on 
paper brought Into the country. 
Liberal party had not deceived 
on tills point or any 
Pugsley. Fielding, and 
dent minded members we 
Laurier, and forced him into this 
compact of reciprocity despite his 
opposition. He eloquently called up- 

all members to loyally support the 
party.

The convention then adjourned.

The International St. John River 
Commission held two sessions here 
yesterday, and continued considéra 
tion of the report of the Board of Con
sulting Engineers. The meetings 
were private. Those present were 
the. chairman, J A. P. Barnhill, K. C.; 
Commissioners John Keefe,
George A. Murchle and Hon. Peter C.

vegan ; the secretary, Harold Mur
chle; the American counsel, Hon. O. 
F. Fellows, aud the Canadian counsel. 
Hon. W. P. Jones, and the Consulting 
Board of Engineers. Messrs. S. J. 
Chapleau. Ottawa: H. 8. Ferguson, 
Bangor, and H. Ralnney. Van Buren, 
and S. D. Simmons, Fredericton, «ten- 

The next meeting will be 
n Buren.

iau.
Ills

thisThe 
him

other matter, 
the other ar- 

re down on

but he asked that 
withdrawn. He

Hon.foreign 
officials

fuse to comment 
that Great Britain will 
the signatories to | 
agreement open the port of Sagadlr. 
Morocco, and prev. ui Germany estab
lishing a sphere of influem *'
Atlantic coast. Gmnaiyr's action will 
be determined upon when His Majes
ty returns.

w Rich 
as Cream

Khorses, he 
he l P 

themate victory la ira 
“It would be a YIl now might 

In 1909 the Prime 
it by deputy. Then In lull he did 
nut want to go to save It, ne 
intend to go, he would not ha 
but for the oppoeitlo 
opposition was 
saving our autonomy thla 
This

in cold storage, 
ulster had saved f

to save It, he did notNewcastle In Line.
Newcastle, July 25.—An enthusiastic 

meeting of the Newcastle Parish 
Liberal-Conservative Association was 
held in the Town Hall last evening 
to elect delegates to the convention 
at Chatham, and to discuss generally 
the situation.

Aid. John Clark occupied the chair

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

iot nave gone 
therefore, the 

cause of his 
last time, 

continued, proh

ibition; t 
the direct ogiapher^ 

held lu Va
motion cf 
was madeInsurgents Are Active.

The present crisis has been seized I unanimous, 
'on by makuutent I'nionl 

new the attempt 
four from the leadership 
Austen Chamberlain, this 
tempt is more likely to succeed be- ; 
cause It has the assistance of a sim
ilar movement in the House of Lords 
to dethrone l.anadowm- in 
the Earl of Selborne. Hut Balfour has 
weathered similar storms before..

The No Surrender pa 
call y Identified with the 

tlonist party of re<-, 
was equally dlssatlsflt 
four's leadership 
troversy 
est today 
bill which
er Mr. Balfour will be able to re-un
hla

r auionon . 
cry, Mr. Borden 

ably has served Its usefulness, and 
when the verbatim report is received 
we shall learn the rea 
this bloodthirsty attack

ONTARIO’S MINERAL
WEALTH INCREASING

The Street Paving Work.
progress baa been made by 

C. Clarke with the work of

Committees were lhen appui l
|to displace Mr. Bnl- wail “P°n Mr. Morrison a

,,f and escort them to the convention.
An Ovation for Candidate. w|({, VV. H. Bel

Mr. Morrison on rising was received following delega 
with much hearty cheering. He John Dalton T W 
!Imiiki'il tin- convention lor the honor Oremley, Col. Maltby John Clark W 
thus conferred upon him. Thl* aee- h. lichen. James O'Brien and J B 

on evidence or Russell. 1
\°° iu'Jy»"ppr'' A|d. miller moved, aeeondeil by Col.

I he h»a hem> n Maltby. the following resolution:
v. und never since had he -Resolved, that this meeting of 
Is politics lie waa tutored lalon No. 1 I.lberaW’onaervatlve As 

by Hon. Peter Mitchell, Jl man whose aodatlon of Northumberland Co 
memory will ever be revered along place upon record our hi 
With Thai of the late Michael Adame, and unawervlng confidence In our 
lie Instanced the remarkable leal of,leader, R. L. Borifcn. and emphatically 

already la known.bin wheth Mr. Adams In turning the defeat uf endorse the policy laid down by him
Pel one war into the victory of the next, tor the guidance "of the Conservative

The great conservative party was, party, and the upbuilding of Canada ’•
I behind him. and no extraneous mat- Hon. Daniel Morrlaon made a mus
ters of religion or race had plane In lng antl reelprocltv address In which
Hint party. - In the last campaign, as he said the Maritime Provinces were

New York July 25 Ard Schra Net- •>« llaJ ”ut approached any strongly opposed to the ratification of
tie Shloman St lô n N H Pavonla ‘•olegate for a vote, nod he thought the pact. "What right have two
NÎwtamm VI u ■ I-Iitv'iwmubellton' "l> mail ,holll<l d" lhlH 1!,u* he ! mtnlaters of the 1-sutler Government
Newcastle. N. B.. Lnlty, <uutidiulltua. lbrew up everything to make the con to dictate to the people of

Kiimnnrr Me lulv "5 —Ard Hehr* and would Dlake a *mat “«'‘t In , Canada on trade relations?” he asked.AlkeX'rJk. 'n.i',-.~ Ü..a.c ™ml„, one. He referred to the Mr. Morrlaon said Mr Borden ...
Bowîn* PhUadelohla' Preil '('Holden statement made among the French i following In the magnificent policy of
N^w York Holden, j Canadian voter*, that he would try to the late Sir John Macdonald, while b„a, „ r,„,
” Calais Me July -5 —Ard Schr »top the French language being taught the Liberal regime waa forwarding a chebomie ‘point

is ss ^
«nth Robiuaon. BCJohu. N. B. HTumS 0pon“°.M 1 ^’^'."^Tmaiked contra.. *£?

J“'y 2S-8‘mr A,b“" 'muTd'w'n. “"He” w“re,r toTo She'll ÏÏScto&L.‘‘ïk™ "Sto? b“““d ^ “ K"l*Pd '

New York Julv 25 —Schra Ronald mea" «anvass, no mean step, but membera put in an appearance, 
âllfax N 8 Liman Blauvelt Nova iwould fl8hl a falr 8<J“are contest. There la great opposition in
anrax, n. a., leiman, ciawe. , Mr Morrlaon then torejbe rerlproc- amlehl to the ratlflcaUon of

ity pact lu shreds. The Liberals are procity pact, 
afraid to ask the people for their opin
ion. They are trying to force it 
through parliament. They should fear 
the effect of this agreement, and if 
he did not mistake the people would 
not be drawn into commercial union, 

ml then Into political union with the 
States. He would never exchange 
God Save the King for Yankee Doodle

Good
A. R.
Putting down permanent pavement t n 
Nelson street and It Is expected the 
Job will be completed’next week. The 
Haesain Company have not been get
ting along very fast with the work 
of paving Mill street. They have been 
delayed by the fact that the city has 
been putting In new water pipes In 
the street and also by the necessity 
of accommodating the great amount 
of traffic using Mill street. The 
street Is too narrow for them to,as
semble their materials there and 
they have to stop the work between 
the tracks every time a car pas 
They were only supposed to begin 
work in August and it Is expected it 
will be two months before they com
plete their contract.

1 character of 
on Canada.

McLean’s Remarks.
Mr. VV. F. McLean then delivered 

a body blow. He had been glancing 
over the Times, and he found that the 
said verbatim report, which Sir Wil- 

l.aurier said had not been issued, 
had been made public 
eleven days ago. The 
15 had a two column notice of It. Can
ada had not been given equal treat-

t was evident, he went on, that a 
lot of satisfactory business had been 
done, despite Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
and further that If Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier hadi helped they might have ob
tained a stateowned cable which would 
have reduced rate* 40 per cent.
Mr. McLean commented severely on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's lack of infoi 
tion about the report.

Laurier tried to let the 
debate end without further remark, 
but Mr. Borden Insisted on an çxplan- 

He said that his excellency 
be here tonight and might have 
of the report. He would make

Ottawa. July 2V According to the 
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date. For 38 
Conservait 
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fa the fiscal con- 
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la not the fate of the veto
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tec RAN AMUCK IN A Absolutely pure, mild,mellow 
and delicious. It pfiv, 
nourishes, and is h^Xgp 
especially good for WeEw 
people who don’t 1 

I sleep well. Order qi 
some tcHlay. „

gh esteem CHICAGO STREET menl.

(Tilclgo, July 26 —Armed with 
rifle and carrying a letter to Pres 
dent Taft and the local British consul. 
N. Luzane, 25 years old, believed to 
be a Hindoo, ran amuck in the 
ed streets of Chi. 
town district late 
men were wounded. He waa arrested.

party.

(LATE SHIPPING. Andwd-’do
n ago In the 
this evening. SHE GETS A DIVORCEBight FROM NAT GOODWIN.

New York, N. Y„ July 25.—Supreme 
Court Justice Blsboff today granted 
a final decree in the divorce action 
brought by Edna Goodwin against Nat 
Goodwin, the actor. The action was 
tried last winter and the referee re
commended that a decree be granted. 
Mra.GoodwIn. The actor Is barred from 
marrying during the lifetime of Mrs.

At allSir Wilfrid

T«OCEAN GOING MOTOR BOAT
ASHORE NEAR YARMOUTH. Dealers

at

Inquiries, 

voted on.

Sealed ten* 
the understgi 
Mill street, t 
stock in irai 
late William 
and jeweller, 
street, said 
Monday morn 

The stock 
cation to the 
No. 138 Mill 
urday next, f 
application t 
Charlotte sir

Yarmouth. July 25.—A large mi
irted ashore on a reef off 

five miles t 
was thought

JOHN
LABATTto be ended, the motion Be- 

islon, which was not ng
lu.  ̂ LIMITED, f

riles In Scott Act Localities
An Admission from Laurier.

Mr. Arthurs and Major Currie ob
tained from the reluctant and Indeed 
snappish premier, assurance that the 
elections will not be held before 
Northern Ontario lists are rompit 
As the lista for these ridings will not 
be finished before Sept. 18, and as 
time must be allowed for printing and 
transit, tbe election day would seem 
to fall somewhere about the opening 
of October.

In committee of ways and means,
Mr. Smith finished hie speech and 
Major Sharpe spoke on reciprocity, 
dwelling on the national aspect of 
the case, noting the way In which row.

Friburg, July 25.—Doctors Raymond 
and Grinds, the specialists who have 
been examining Prince Don Jaime, 
the youngest eon of King 
Queen Victoria of Spai 
formed hla mother that 
cannot be performed at 
time. The young p 
ble which affects

su
pplled for personal use. Write St 
John Agency, 20^4 Water Street.LAKE STEAMER SINKS.

an operation 
the present

rince has some trou-

Mlr-
thePort Arthur, Ont., July 26. -The 

steamer Rappahannock, coal laden, 
from Lake Erie ports, sank In fifty 
feet of water In Jack Fish Bay where 
she took shelter from the storm. The 
crew were able to reach shore In 
safety. The Canadian Towing and 
Wrecking Company sent an outfit to 
the scene, but the boat may be too 
deep to do anything. The Rappahan
nock was one of the old wooden 

300 tons and was owned

eted.

Sunkist OrangesNATURE’S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head
ache and contortion 
of the features. Right 

re. We devote

VAUDEVILLE ACTOR
DROWNED Going ITwo Cars Landing 

Every Week 
A. L. qOODWIN,

MARKET SUILOINn

the Ltbertle represent to townspeople 
that reciprocity will reduce prices 
while telling the farmers that It will 
Increase them.

Morning sittings will start tomor-

Fort Madison, Iowa, July 26.—J. W. 
Connolly, aged 37 years, a well known 
vaudeville actor, playing at a local 
theatre, was drowned In the Mississip
pi river here late today.

No need to ' 
goods move* 
WHITE'S E>

glasses are the only cur 
mit time to optics only.

O. BOYANER, Optician. 
31 Dock Street.

steamers of 
by Jas. .K Davidson, at Bay. City.

Doo.
Dr. Byme’e Fine Speech,

i,.
■ ; v - - * ;M

MI •

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep« the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
The Machine You Will Eventually 

.Buy."
Gel eur prices on rebuilt an* sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
SO Prince William \ 

8t John, N. B.
Street

hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard 
Cooked Rigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams

Breakfast 
t Short Rod

Pails
» 20s

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

I

s

«
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INDICTMENT CONFRONTS PRESIDENT OF ICE TRUST. ' Be Sagacious

Classified AdvertisingA PROMPTITUDE
'is what is required when you 

become troubled with

DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 
COLIC. STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over 66 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry
he» been used in thousands of families 
for all these complaint», and we have 
jet to hear of a

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap subutituU*, 
haying “Dr. Fowler’s ” given you. 

Price 35c.
Bee that the name, The T. Mil bum 

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
the sole manufacturers.

One cent per word esch insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsBAKING

POWDERlbs. per 
HI quan-
rees free

m admire

MONEY TO LOANmade. IN CANAOA 
CONTAINS NO ALU M

CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETTE GOODS.

MONEY TO LOAN 
amounts to suit appitc 
R. Armstrong, Rltrhl„ 

Street. SL

on Mortgages 
cants. Beverley) 

Building. Pria.
y will be 
all their

John.nvu u*^l m

MOTELSd effects V L

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of

HORSES!te, THE ROYALN MORSES ÎJULTRY. I
Saint John. 

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint Joh 
of the said 
Greeting: —

WHEREAS the Executors and 
Trustees of the Estate of William Ab
ner Hampton of the City 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, Trader, deceased, have filed in 
this Court an account of their 
ministration of the said deceased' 
tate and have prayed that the same 

y be passed and allowed in due 
rm of law and distribution of the 

said estate directed accordl 
terms of the last Will and Testament 
of the said William Abner Hampton 
deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room in the 
Pugsley Building, In the City of Saint 
John on Monday the twenty-eighth 
day of August next at eleven o’clock 
In the forenoon then and there to at
tend at the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts and at the makl 
of the order for the 
the said estate as prayed 
by law directed.

(L.S.)

damaged 
able and SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.iAYMOND A DOHERTY,
; One Heavy Working 

Horse, weght 1400 lbs 

BY AUCTION
On SATURDAY MORNING, July», 

at 11 o'clock, on Market Square, I will 
sell ONE HEAVY WORKING HORSE.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

n, or any Constable 
City and County,

it has not cured.

to.

insist on

Hotel DufferinIY, LTD. of Saint
'Wc. sleycM jQiej*

ST. JOHN, N. B.>hn, N. B. ad The recent beat wave la New York, with its accompanying scarcity of Ice 
which was the primary cause of many deaths in that city, has led to an Investi 
gatlen of the inner workings of the Ice Trust The District Attorney, who ha« 
charge of the inquiry, is satisfied that the rise in the price of Ice during the hot 
■pell wae unnecessary and criminal, and he is working for an indictment 
against .Wesley M. Oler, president of the Knickerbocker Ice Company, who i* 

said:—“Nothing we can do can Improve the situation. God

~U FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOJ/N H. BONDCIGARS I CIGARS)tea Tor

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

to thein g
CLIFTON HOUSE10,000

Choice Cigars
BY AUCTION

At store 96 Germain Street, on Friday 
ihornlng. July 28th, at 10.30 o'clock I 
will sell In lots to suit buyers 10,000 
CigarT consigned to us for sale.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

reported to have 
help the public!"Sizes H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streetd 

8T. JOHN. N. B.akfast 
rt Rofl

nobility who were on the board of dl 
rectors. After very hard work the 
management tuccecded in obtaining 
the U 40,000, ami then asked the old 
boy to forward his contribution. He re
plied
that much money 
Instead of dunning him] 
ment ought to send him 
of the sum 
clever idea.

Of course* then. :«r<* many hero win 
indulge In chah' for Its own sweet 
sake, but tbet.“climbers" have found 
it to be an open sesame not only to 
society, but to the coveted accolade. 
The reward of c< urse. Is in recognition 
of generosity, the motive behind it 
being unknown.

FOR SALEBUTTING INTO 
SOCIETY SET

New Home,
Sewing Machl
Phonographs and Records. Latest Itu 
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. Will 
ford. 105 Princess 
White Store.

Better Now Than everDomestic and other
Ines from $5. Edisonils I: VICTORIA HOTELbriefly that he had never seen 

in his life and that, 
the manage- 
a percentage 

received, as a result of his

S

f , Carpet^ and( 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is uuder new manage* 

ment and has been thoroughly reno* 
va ted and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Lin

Feet lam Craw- 
Street, oppositeCarpet Squares

By auction

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

1‘K
ofI distribution 

for and asims How the Climbers Try to Buy 
their Way into Exdusive En
glish Society—Climbers not 
all Americans.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing, and no where can such good 
farms be bad for bo little money 
Farms up to f.00 acres, most of which 
can be - had for valu* of buildings 
less. Ask for free Catalogue No. 
Alfred BuHey & Co, 40 Princess 
'Phone 890.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “Three 
year* ago 1 was married and went to 
housekeeping. I was not feeling well 

nd could hardly 
ap ‘myself along, 
had such tired

choice lot of 
Wilton and 

Carpets
Brussels, 
Velvet P1I 
Slightly|3B

Germain Street. 
July 28th, at 10.30 
Gas Range.

Glvten under my hand 
and the seal of the said 
Probate Court this 21st 
day of July, A. D., 1911.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

en, Silver, etc.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Used, also 
New Carpet Squares. 
Furniture, Etc., by 
Auction at store 96 

Friday

(INS i
ij feelings, my back 
y hurt, my sides 
Ü ached. 1 had blad-

33 H. V. MclNERNEV.
Registrar of Probate. 

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, NEWCASTLE NEWSMorning, 
: also One London, July 25.—Once more the 

old story of Americans paying to get 
Into English society is revived, and

IN THE SUPREME COURT. the naive thing In connection with this Newcastle, July 2».—Miss Minnie 
Klna’a Bench Division revival la the frank admission that Harvey spent Sunday in Kedbank.,n .je J,*, or "The wLn, Up "°'d Vm *

AA44. ?Lth* ?e.v,B "M. A. P.” adverting to this always Jack Robinson. .vf Bosto
a.Ù 1S00> and Interesting If somewhat threadbare Ing his aunt. Mrs. Henry Ingram

matter ot A subject, declares that recently “an Am- The funeral of Olive Tblbtdeau, cf 
a T it™ h— », , .. erlcan lady actually wrote to a count- Nelson, took plat -- Saturday afternoon.

jAne w ,ndl"8 Up of the e88 0frering her the sum of £100,000 Rev. Father Power officiating. Deceas- 
® h3v J1?, bff11 if she would Include her In the house ed was 92 years old and is survived

® d* i* Honorable Ezekiel Me- party she was gathering together to the billowing children, Henry 
afrt‘ meet a royal personage at her place in Mrs. Wro. Casey Newcastle;

?,°derAtbe,.pro^y0?, 0f. The Winding lhe country. When she wrote the let- Frank Curry, of Nelson,
Twel/th Hav JumA n the ter containing the Offer she had no and Alex, cf Old! own. Me.
nr*rt!t«r« tnl .Î.U .h Ilde* that the person she was address- Miss Mona and Master B<-
nthfc4JL°rlhn thrr8*M.<«™TPr»oi *Jîd.h ln* wa» ver> «holt of cash, but It so Inson. of St. Join , are visiting thMr
sai.l Comnanv* Lrl.rTr happened that such was the case, and grandmother. Mrs. John Robertson.

TSw SlTÎ* Brtît jStto achieved Sr^.nd .1..JIJ— Rob,

requBedV*one orf t^fore^he* Mffèemh "Fortunately she was a desirable Moncton l, spend Sunday, 
dav of August A^D ?9Uh to^end bv per8°n 80<-,a,l>’ or the consequences At the Baptist parsonage July 22nd 
mit in thi JTJa it might have been serious for her host- by Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins. Miss
quldatora** of* the lïick CompaSÎ thrtr ess Aa 11 happened, the royal per- garet G. Sobey, of Protects.ville, 
names addresses and Uas.ir'imlons so,,age who was always partial to the married t,, Edward Curtis, of Whltnev llth full nartlculars of tS? lain * American colony In London-.ook her ville. A reception was held at the 
and the nature and amount of the up> and the Purchased invitation to home of the bride’s parents and m Mcur ties îf anv held h^fhem SZ Blank Castle resulted in the daring valuable gifts were re, elved Mr. a 
“eUSec?fiedf îaYue'cf'suVh Scuritîet „ Mutually entertaining Mrs. Curtis will reside a, Whitney-

verified bv oath and in default there, royalty at her own house in London. ’ ville.
of thev will be "peremptorily excluded The wrlter of tbe screed is fair Miss Nellie l.awlor is visiting Kent ?rom ,L ^™bT.a,d ^ '"°"*»- however to .dm,, that „ ,» coon,y frie,,.,*
Winding up Order quite erroneous to believe that all Rev. and Mrs. George

Dated the Eleventh dav nf T,.t„ a the "climbers".come from America. He Oxford. N. S . are revisiting 
D. 19J1 y y’ ' says that, with the rise to vast wealth former home lu Redbauk and

of some of the English middle class, castle friends
they are overcome with a dpsire to Mlsà Lena I’alton Is horaejfron^tos- 
shine In high society, and that many ton on a
a young lady whose name is a house- Miss Heme y, of St. John, Is vis- 
hold word as the result of her father's Ring Miss Clare Lawler, 
bank account entered the portals of Mrs. Jam» A. Morse, of Manche*- 
the elect only after paying for her ter. N. IL. is \isiting her parents. Mr. 
ticket at the door. and Mrs Jan,, s McCormack.

The present year the professional Miss Hebe, iiae, of Boston, is vlait- 
arlstocratlc chaperon has had a very ing the Mis.-, s Williamson. —* » , _
busy and consequently very profitable Miss Minnie Ingram, daughter of i in ^ I* i gk 1%
season, but the "climbers" don't mind Contractor II ry Ingram, has lately I Ê t WJm m # / Of I
the expense—they have had "the time been promote to the second year's 
of. their lives." It is asserted that course In Te nto general hospital, j
one can get a foothold in the smart Rev. S. .1 : l Mrs. MacarthuMiave
set bv the payment of a fee ranging Ktme to Bed- iue, 
from $50.000 to $150.000 to the Bar Mrs. Maca • r's

"de Short" or Lady "Need the Mrs. James « rruthers.
" hut the best and surest Mrs. Hi: b Anslow,

relatives her**: | 
of Dalhousle.

der troubl 
bad, and

had

e awfully 
I could 

or sleep.
headaches 

too, and became al- 
st VF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. FOR SALE—One carload F. E. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.i:

Ht most a nervous 
k. My doctor

idea very 
advertise- 

irrote to you for 
as you told me.

" I have taken Lydia E. Pink ham's 
egetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
id now I have my health.
"If sick and ailing 

know eno 
cine, they \
Benj. H. Stansbehy, Route 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you hare mysterious pains, irreg
ularity. backache, extreme nervous- 

inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement. don’t wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound at once, a

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such 
ble testimony 
value of this 
should gi

* wreck. My 
■ ate.wiiatold me to go 
I did not like that idea

FOR SALE.—A
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres, 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and woodf Suitable for ^heep. 
cattle and mlxotl farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances 
Bonded and general storage w*re- 

tiling women would houses for light and heavy g 
•ugh to take your medi- J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and 

would get relief.”—Mks. j Business Brokers, IS to 28 Nelson 
! street, at. John.

I
farms tn Newn. Is visit- hospital.

meat in a paper 
advice. I have d

ÏS saw your a 
. 1 wrote to

I

and Edward
ood

TEIDERS FOB BIT! WORK•d nson Rob-

\ I I FOR SALE—A
summer bouse In 
ply to H B.. care of The Standard.

pleasantly eltuated 
Rothesay Park Ap-

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calls 
for Tenders tor the Removal and Dis
posal of Ashes and Garbage according 
to specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
5, City Hall.

The City alio invitee Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
•ewer Excavation, backfill and cart- 

•ge In Barker St., Germain St., West, 
tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between 8t. James 
and Germain Ste.

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
tartage in H°nfleld St., Princess 
St., Harding St., 'Mecklenburg 8t., 
North Side King Square and Stan
ley St.

i-aying of asphalt sidewalks In Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray Ste. and Strait Shore Road.
All of which work is to be dope In 

accordance with plan* and ■pacifica
tions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer, room 5, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being aa stated 
in each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to ac- 
pt the lowest or any tender.
All tenders must be addressed to 

the Common Clerk, Room No. 3, City 
Kail. He will receive bids until noon 
•f Tuesday the first day of August, 
A. D. 1911, and none will be consider- 
•d unless on the form specified, copies 
•f which can be had In tbe office of 
the City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH.
, City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

St. John, N. B., July

ter came home from

WANTED.id

unquestiona- 
proves the 

remedy, and 
fidonet.

WANTED — Splendid Opening — A 
handling

ility In-!

Provint-ia* Insurance office 
Life. Fire. Accident. Blcknes
plovers’ and Automobile L!ab 
sura lice desire--, to extend its organ ,
Izatioii by seeurhie sub-agents in

town and village in the 
to J. \V. Keiist

as the above 
famous 

ve everyone con
Rooms
$1.50

Rooms with 
Bath $2.00i

New Du/se *»*«>>>wet Box ,7< Sl lohn- x. n
pro-
ead. iMitchell, cf 

New-
)D

?Eventually
Just Received

THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLB. 
GEORGE A. HILYARD gm r\t- • — , WANTED—50 men for mill, farm !

O DOfS» KsflOICO Dulse and other work, and 2u for pi* k ami ;
girl :

,AP?05 |

it an* eae- iLiquidators.
Address Post Office Box 219 

Saint John. New Bru 
FAIRWEATHER,

Solicitor.

shovel work. Also worn- n and 
for hotel and . house work. 
Grant's Employment Aeency 
Charlotte St ret

IWICK J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte StreetI CO. J. H. A. L. \I. West Side.

'Phone 1049.Street
COOK WANTED at Kenr-d-. 

Hotel. St Andrew. "Phone or write 
A. Kennedy k Son, St. Andrews. N.|

I.

Public Storage NEW YORKS
AUeolut.-lr t lrvuroof

Canadian Money Taken at Par.Ws have the beet and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St John. Situated o 
own wharves In the heart of the ship- 
ping district, we can receive goods 
Of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessel* dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaut, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. a

FOUNDch trail OuIy Hutvl In New York fronting ob 
Finn Avenue and llromtnay 

< <*r. 6th A ve., B'woy * :*Tth st.
Other Hotel- I n«l«-r Snine Muiunreiuent. 

The >. w Hoi I I. Hot HI vri It. It,..-he 1er 
Tbe Next Hol t I. LAI % VI 11 1 . Buffalo
llult.l. .,1 AltLIlUKOVlill, :ieth St. A ll'wajw

All ,-iiiitlin ie.1 ou I uroiwan l'lun 
l.LQIU I VV. .s\\ 1 I NLA ■ frtw.

P. E. !.. to visit 
parents, Mr. and

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work>am 1 r of a $25 machine: 

150. Also all lhe latest 
Stamps. Sign Markers. X

sty le Rubbt r 
umberiin Ma-

Indelible

$1.- :of Caiuphcdl-Mo
method of breaking down the barriers j ton. Is vise. 
Is via the charity road. There are T. J. S» • • lr.,

\lr.some ladles who move in the best Saturday, wi; Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing- 
“M. ram. Seasonable Self-Inking Stalar meal- 

of this 
npting

Slt’inlls. Rubbvr Ty.Ji1. Slam. 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brand-. I

V. .
ig Ink. Ticket !

K. J.

Hi,
n.v who, according to 

pecialize in charity. They are 
to suggest theatrical perfo 

antes or hospital bazaars, and 
cultivated a nodding 
with royalties as a result

circles tod 
A. P ." s 
the first

Pencil and 
Mar kit 
Signs 
opposite
Prompt attention given mail order:-.

lamps.
Punch!CONTAINS NO CAUSTIC ACIDS. BOARD AND ROOMSBathing Caps In a variety of colors. 

Sponge Bags and Wash Cloth Cases, 
Toilet Cases, Canoe Cushions, Golf 
Cases, Camp Blankets, Light Weight 
Waterproof Coats. Preserve Jar Rings. 

ESTEY & CO.
No. 49 Dock Street 

Selling Agents for Rubber Companies.

-is. Brass
LOGAN. 7;i Germain St., ____

Bank of Commerce. P.S
It’s hea and drawing- that’s 

Extractor Is bet- 
substitutes. In

age
correspondence, asking for their pat
ronage. As for the so-called "bigwigs 

society," they can always 
take and act as "stall:

•3 nee ' why Putnam 
•*Ve : ter than » it -

sist on Putnam's only.

Corn 
• acid TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.Electrical Repairs

ROBT. WILBY, Medical mecirtcal Spec
ially Atul Muoueur. Aesiutant to thy late 
Ur Hitgyai.i Knxlatid Treat» nil 
voue and Muscular Diseases. Wet 
and Waiting, Kheumatlam. Uou 
Kiev tn ytare" expeilvnce In Liigland. 
Consul latiou free. 27 Coburg siruet. 

■fl.or.o :i'C7-3I.

Dynamos and Motors 
mutators Re 

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

Rewound. Com- 
filled.

be hiduc- 
s," and so

the rest is easy.
Several Instances are cited to show 

the charity dodge Is worked by 
on to procure

WHITE'S COVE.
mptroller. 
13th, 1911.

Co Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
ge d instri 

paired. SYDNE 
Street.

White's <
of Roberts-

with pu y sis some time ago, Is 
1 in a • ' arlous condition.

Geo. \V. v -ite, of Centrevillo. who I
spent a few «lays with C. \X W hile, Direct importers and dealers tn all 
has return. -• ids home. Mr. White die leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
is in his i year but still quite uors : vv v also carry In stock from the
smart. * best houses In Canada ver\

H. E. W hi c. of the city, spent Sun wines. Ales and Stout. Jm 
day at his li.nue. Domestic Cigars

Geo. Gun - r. of Mlnto, spent a few n d 15 WATER 9T - ,
with lus people here. ana 5 WATER 3T Tel' 573

rs. John I'urost, of Portland. Me..
Isiting, h lends at the cove.

Miss Be - Collins. St. John, and 
Miss Ret a ,M<< urdle, Fredericton, 
also visiting their friends

Rev. Mi Itoss, secretary of Sun .
day school association held service Jerez-Quma Medicated Wines
at Mill CII.. yesterday and had a, , , , .larse ronweatlon. I hldursed the Frcult,

Haying lias begun, 
light and I will n 
crop, but other crops are 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
receiving congratulât! 
rival of a young daughter.

\ July 24—Ed. Durost 
Point, who was strlck

some of these hangers-! 
a position In society. Some time ago 
there was a bazaar and fete on behalf 
of a big metropolitan charity. Royalty 
came, duchesses assisted and many 
peeresses bought things. The bnlan 
sheet read: — Receipts, C 1,500; ex
penses, £1,475. The promoters had 
dressed themselves at the expense of 
the bazaar, and the ostensible bene
ficiary received £25.

Those in the know are still laughing 
exploit of an ingenious old 
living on about £3U0 a 
became smitten with 

it was his duty to become ac- 
Ith nobility. Accordingly 

tut ion patronized 
member of the royal house, of- 

glve £10,000 if four other 
persons could be induced to give a 
like sum within 60 days.

He was sent for and thanked by the 
royal personage a-d the others of the

E sillTenders M. & T. McGUIRE, umentg and bows re- 
Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting Distributing, T eeKlng. 
Boards lr Beet Locations-

G- J. WARWICK. Manager,

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
tbe undersigned up to 12 o'clock, 
noon, of Friday, July 28th, 1911, for 
all trades in connection with the 
erection of a 3-story brick block for 
the Right Rev. T. Casey, D.D.. Roman 
Catholic Bishop of St. John.

The lowest or any tender 
sarily accepted.

Plané and specifications 
seen at the office of

F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect,
42 Princess St., SL John, N. B.

EDUCATIONALmild,mellow
CORONATION PICTURESIt Old Ry

ported
>es.

Montreal Standard trial subscrip* 
tlon* 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

is

raw DEW PREMISES BÎ0YCLESor ilays
Minot neces-it

Two entire floors of the spacious 
Hazen Ave., fitted up for 

use by the St. John 
Large staff of skilled 
best courses of study.

Students can 
ter at any time. Send for Cats-

Medicated Wines Souvenir Goods( Bell building, 
our especial <
School Board, 
teachers. The 
No summer vacation.

er over the 
man who, 
suddenly 
Idea that 

alnted w 
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BICYCLE SUNDRIES
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A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marnage Licenses, 

est Law. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.
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SeodSur Cat Price vstalogee. Ern
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, but the grass is pared with choice and select 
an average wines from the Jerez District. Quinn 

looking llue.j Callsaya and other bitters whlc
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'
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned at his store No. 136 
Mill street. St. John,' N. B.. for the 
stuck in trade, fixtures, etc., of the 
late William J. Parkes, watchmaker 
and jeweller, late of • No. 138 Mill 
street, said city of St. John, 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

The stock list can be seen on appli
cation to the undersigned at his store, 
No. 138 Mill street, on Friday or Sat
urday next, from 2 to 3 o'clock, or on 
application to Scott E. Morrell, 197 
Charlotte street,

8. Kerr,
Principal.

tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.
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ED, UPPER! CANADA COLLEGE The Machinists* Union.

The Machinists met lust evening 
at their room* Opera House block 
About 45 members ware present ai.d 
much business was discussed. The 
machinists meet again next Tuesday 
evening..

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.LoesiltlM
Writ, 6U 
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GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
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Machine Tools
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of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
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Shafting.
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The A. R. Williams 
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Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
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• jMr. J. J. Hill in a recent Interviewthe United State», 
declared that Reciprocity with Canada would mean 
1.000,000 population for Minneapolis aud 8t Paul within 

The twin cities would benefit, he said, 
tu many ways, but particularly in two.
Us industry of Minneapolis and the cattle market and 
feeding induBtry of 81. Paul would develop at a tremen-

ŒïteStan d avi «

: itwelve years.
The home ot Eltehe Smith. IlenUe* 

street, wee the scene at a sen- pretty 
oiidlii» yesterday merlin». when hie 

flsnutiter. Mise Ella SmUh, was unti
ed in marriage to Robert Campbell 
C.llmouv, non of the late Robert Gil-

The flour mill-

I JStandard Limited, 81 Prince William ■a\-Publlshed by The
t iiStreet, 8L John, Canada.

A- doua rate.
The North Western Miller of Minneapolis declares 

that the miller who ia able to grind the Canadian crop 
will be the miller of the future, and where he is there 
will be the great mills of the world."

Something of more than ordinary significance is 
contained in a statement in the St. Paul Pioneer Press. 
It says:
"proclty Agreement were adopted to not send another 
"dollar's worth of farm products to England, but to 
•send all her surplus to the United States, the effect 

• would simply be that the United States would send an 
•extra 1140.000.000 of our products to supply England’s 
"demaud and we would absorb Canada's $140,000,000 sur
plus, without In any degree affecting prices here. We 
"would gain the customer Canada abandoned." The 
Pioneer Press puts the argument In a nutshell. Eug 
land would become a customer by way of United States 
channels and United States ports.

"J.* telephone calls:
The„ inn mi

.. „ Main ml
performed by 
11 o'clock be-

Buslnesa Office .. .. •• 
Editorial and Newa .. .. Rev. Gordon Dickie at 

uealh an arch of water lilies and ferns 
and in the presence of only the inti
mate friends and relatives. The house 
was prettily decorated for the occa 
sion. The.bride was given away by 
her father, and wore a dress of white 
silk trimmed with princess lace and 
pearl trimming. She wore a veil 
trimmed with orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink aud 
white sweet peas. After the wedding 
a luncheon was served and the young 
couple left on the C. P. R for a 
honeymoon trip to Halifax and through 
Mu- Anuapon-i Valley. On their re
turn they will take up their residence 
at :nn Union street.

The groom is employed with Wel
don ft McLean, and has been a prom
inent member of the Y. M. 0. A. for 

He was formerly connected 
Marathon baseball team and 

as a pitcher, 
young people 

number of

II?rSUBSCRIPTION. 
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. •• 
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year .... 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. ••

Single Copies Two Cent*

'hr*.. .* ..16.00 
». 8.00 

.. .«• 1-00 
„ LU

Empress of Ire
Lake Champlali
EMPRESSES™ 

One Clase
LAKE CHAMP 
LAKE MANITC

"If Canada should decide as soon as the Reel-

Zr
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Bulldl** IMPRESSES .Henry DeCUrque.

l| >aV.v'1New Yorh Office: empresses"!
Other Boats... 
W. IL HOWAR

West 84th Street' L. Klebahn. Manager, 1

Saint john, Wednesday morning, july vo, lui.

In an attractive-looking mHere is Buffalo’s verdict 
advertisement Issued by the Chamber of Commerce and 
Manufacturers' flub of that city, entitled "Reciprocity 

• The approach of Red

!MR. MORRISON FOR NORTHUMBERLAND. ! MANCHESwith the ’
made quite a reputation 

Tlw popularity of the 
was shown by the large | 
handsome presents they rec 
The groom’s present to the bride wa 
a pendant of peridot and pearls. Th 
bride’s golng-away dress was 
brown doth with a tuscan - ulored hat 
trimmed with hunter's green.

8ih
which has been carefullyThe Conservative party 

organising in Northumberland, met in convention yes- 
nominated Hon. Donald Morrison as their

Helps Buffalo" we learn:
"proclty has brought a remarkable wave of prosperity 
"to the city of Buffalo.
"‘members were added to the Chamber of Commerce in 
"three days. Niue factories are now moving to Buffalo 
"from other cities.
"ing $7,000.000 to improve the Buffalo Harbor. The 
"State legislature is deepening the Erie Canal at a 
"of $101,000.000. New buildings,
"$10,000.000 are now under way Inside the city limits."

Buffalo sees clearly that the Taft-Fieldlng Agrée
ra- at will make the Canadian West a back yard for the 
United States and will keep American factories and rail

working full time by securing the business and

I Frau*
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2
Upt 
Sept.
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

These steam 
Phlladel
7, «if.
WILLIAM THOl

terday amt 
standard bearer

Eleven hundred and forty-six Man.
Man.
Man.
Man.
Man.

Man. "l

in the next Dominion election, 
convention was not only thoroughly representative of 

section of the county, it was most enthusiastic and 
in the coming contest, which, from 

Mr. Stewart, the

££ Ï
of [• lAiThe Federal Government is spend-

»hopeful of victory 
present appearances, is soon to be. 
chairman, voiced the views of Conservatives all over 

regarding the proposed Reciprocity Agréé
lit* did not mime words 

iu direct opposition

to the value of —HOTELS.the Province .1 D Munro. Maccan; Mrs E C Drew, 
and two children. Brookline; Mr and 
Mrs W N Smith, Miss M F Smith, tan- 
ajoharie (NY): M B Potter, Toronto 
C D tilffe, wife, and daughter. A 
Williams, Montreal; O M Meianson. 
Shedlac.

Engineer
ment with the United States, 
in pointing out that the pact was

extension of Imperial trade and totally at variance 
of those who would more firmly cement 

of the British Empire together.
placed in nomination. Hon. Don- 

T. I. Byrne and Mr. T. w. Butler.
withdrawn and his wish

Royal.
L C Daigle. Moncton; Il M Doe 

wife. Cleveland; F Deinvi Montre 
H Gray. Halifax; C E Oak Bangor; M 
A Rauney. P C Keegan. Van Buren ; 
Miss F E Whiteside, Philadelphia; H 
II Caswell. Springfield, Mass.; W W 
Caswell. R Stevens. F E Morris and 
wife. A Sears and wife. 1’ J Richard 
and wife, W P Russian and wife, T P 
McManmon, W W I aud W J Murphy, 
Boston: H W Ellaln, Jordan, Mass; 
A Stranch, Waltham; E D McMullin. 
Truro; H S Ferguson and wife, Port
land; J Bryson. M E Dans. M Ander 
sou. New Bedford; W L>* Keefe. C 
Keefe. Pall River ; A W Cloggy F M

with the policy A
transportation that by every right belongs to Canada.

Finally let us quote President Taft at Indianapolis. 
Answering a complaint that 
would suffer by the agreement because Canadian wheat 
would be admitted free of duty, he said:

• The answer to this argument is that this cannot 
be, for the reason that the price of wheat in the United 

"States and Canada is ultimately fixed by the price ot 
•wheat in the world, and that the world s prices are 
"adjusted and made at Liverpool by the relation of the 
"supply of the exported wheat to the demand for it by 
"countries which do not raise enough to supply theli 

FROM BRITISH AND

the various states
Three names were furneDufferln.

H Jumiskv, F J Downes, Boston ; R 
E Kemper, Albany. N Y; Mrs John 
ston, Winnipeg; Mrs Alexander. New 
ton; Mastef Alexander, Newton. Mass; 
W R Ftnson, Bangor: Mr and Mrs 
Frank Skinner. Boston : Mr and Mrs 
J C Cook, New York; F H Betel lie. 
Toronto; Alex A Altschuler, Jersey 
City; N H Asselln. Montreal; A Pe

aid Morrison, Dr.
Mr. Butler desired his name

United States farmers

London 
July 9

been complied with as only two names 
Mr. Morrison and

seems to have
appeared to have been balloted for 
Dr Byrne the former receiving the majority of the 
voies e.sl OH 11,0 first ballot. Thv nomination was mail,- 
unanimous amt endorsed In a speech made by Dr. Byrne 
before the close of the convention.

Ste
Kana

l j » 16 Ra
•nd fortnightly l 
Joct to change.

Steamer* have
hnltidillun. a llm

flora.tecs, Moncton; Thos W Flett. Nelson; 
V L Grace. Moncton; D Shapiro. Mont
real ; Mrs J 8 Uarvte, Master Parker 
Oarvle. Miss Jacqueline Packer. St 
Louis; J C Hamilton, Toronto; Mr and 
Mrs C Allan SmUh, Woodstock; t s 

hlte, St Stephen. C L Tracy. Tracy 
ation : M Y Pearson, Boulton ; Miss

to .the electors of North- 
before them three times.

Mr. .Morrison is no stranger 
lie has been

successful candidate and once suffering de 
of three opponents of the 

elected to the Local

Wlon. Montreal; W H Angus 
to; 8 D Simmons, Fred, i n U 
Finley. New York:
T M Bryce, A C Gyde. S K 
P E Sweeney. A D Bain 
J Chapleon, Ottawa; O F 
gor; .1 A Murchie. Calais

•nan. N Y city: c II Scott. C 
II Scott, Jr. Phlladelphii 
and granddaughter, Eas 
Strasser. Brookly 
Taylor. J Snow 
W J Lyons, Geo 
.1 Surin 
Miss S
and wife. G H

Dix BARGAINS IN 3 UNES OF SHOESumber land. Am.1 C
Betwice as a "people. THE DIVERSION 

•EUROPEAN MARKETS TO THE MARKETS OF THE 
•UNITED STATES OF 20 TO 40 MILLION BUSHELS 
•OF CANADIAN WHEAT ANNUALLY WOULD NOT 

THE WHEAT MARKET

J E FluidI. Boston; 
Campbell,feat. in 1903 he was one 

Tweedle Government who were DonaldMontreal; S
Fellows, Ban- 

Mr and Mrs

W
House, defeating the Government ticket with the ex
ception of Premier Tweedle who only squeezed in by a 
narrow majority. On that occasion Mr. Morrison re
ceived 2093 votes or 3ti votes less than the Premier.

In the election of 19vS when the Robinson ministry 
snowed under Mr. Morrison was second on the poll 

The Hazen candidates in this

Station: M Y Pearson, Houlton; miss 
rdy. New York; Dr and Mrs L P Now $1.75 

Now $1.75 
Now 35c.

Women's Patent Pumps, were $2.25, 
Women’s Patent Oxfords, were $2.25, . 
Child's White Canvas Oxfords, were 75c

sec OUR WINDOWS

Metlu
Dennett, Boato 
Boston : O A

BEIin ; Enlce Eberhai 
Dennett, New Ha 

R Bullard. George
Mass Geo A

STRENGTHEN"ONLY
"ABROAD, BUT WOULD FURNISH THE AMERICAN 
• MILLS WITH A NEEDED COMPLEMENT OF WHEAT, 

THE WORLD WOULD REQUIRE, just us It 
but it would then be in the shape of 

The effect of increased wheat

MONTREALa; il B Evans, 
it Milton; C E 

n; Mr and Mrs J F 
and wifi. • ’ F Lamb. 
Goode, G B Broderick. 

Miss t: St John. 
F E Cushing 

wife, if D 
L Ba moral, M

Boston: u a u 
shire; Theodore 
Bullard. Jr, Lexington,
Gately. Kite F Gately. B 
Mrs XV Norton, New York: J 8 Rogers. 
Vampbellton; Mrs L O Masson. Low 
ell; R L Baldwin. W H Baldwin. Bos 
ton; H M Johnston. Berlin; Mr and 
Mrs O K Lewis, t ambrldge; Mr and 
Mrs ü M Junk, Miss Ed 
New York; T 11 Perlev. 
and Mrs John H Elliott. Boston 
Ruines. Halifax;

a, Alta: H C Bigelow, 
ro; H G llalladay, Boston : Mr 
Mrs Edward P Drew. Worcester, W 
J W Davidson, Rothesay; Mr and 

ge. Dost in; Mr an 
Hamilton; XV 8 

ay and son,
York.

Victoria.
P. Doherty and wife, Mr. and 
J. XV il son. New York: Mrs.

Cambridge, Mass.; J. 
uac, Halifax: E. 8. 'Townsend, 

H. B. Tower, 
idam Jet.; A.
F. XV. I.aBa

y MODERATE
From 

Glasgow 
July 14.
July 22. ...8.8. 
July 29. % .6.8. 
Aug. 12. . .8.8.

•WHICH
"has In the past,
"American-made flour.
"supplies would be to reduce the cost of manufacturing 
"flour in just the ratio that the mills were able to 
"thereby Increase their output. THIS REDUCED COST 
“OF PRODUCTION WOULD ENABLE THE MILLS TO 

IN THE FOREIGN MARKETS THE 18 TO 20

with a voie of 2.78’> 
election carried the county by a majority of 1.300. tlie 

of this county since Confederation, 
of the Legislature held after the elec-

an. Boston;
Hunt. Brooklyn; tj 

Hunt and
Bennett, E J Pratt. F
Page. G II Frasier, Miss XI t row, J
McCarthy, Boston ; D M Coughlin.
R Cameron. Montreal; Mrs M Strie 
1er. Wm Strlckler, Montclair; J 
Dickson. Miss McGuffey, Mrs L 
Hirsh, Mrs A E Perrier. Q * ! Brow- 
New York; C P Page, Haverhill; (T 
Nash and wife, aud two ,laughters. 
Webster; Mr and Mrs Lawrence, 
Taunton; A Rablnowlcli. Montreal; 
('apt and Mrs Hooper. S.tside Park. 
Hafborvllle; C 8 Everett. ■

8.8. (

largest taken out

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.At the session 
tion. Mr. Morrison was chosen speaker, a position which 
he resigned -i few months lator lo vonlest the neat fur 
the Dominion Parliament. In this election lie was de
feated by Mr. W. S. Loseie. the present member, largely 
as the result of lack of organization.

There is nothing in the defeat of Mr. Morrison in 
discourage the Conservatives of Northumberland 

On the contrary the party never

;uyu E Junk 
Sackvlll;6 h'E Aug. 19. . .8.8. 

Cabin rates $4 
Third Class, Eat•REGAIN

"MILLION BARRELS OF FLOUR SOLD IN FOREIGN 
•TRADE ANNUALLY TEN YEARS AGO, BUT WHICH 

RECENT YEARS HAS FALLEN TO LESS THAN 
•TEN MILLION BARRELS."

President Taft, with that engaging frankness to 
which the opponents of Reciprocity in Canada are so 
much indebted, sees in the agreement a sure way to build 

By the help of Cana-

Fred C Freeman.

XX’orcester, Mass;
Mrs 

nd Mrs R 
Moffat. 

Boston ;

paid; Westbound 
THE ROBERT

Strathcon New VegetablesMeats if! Ag"IN

Ontario Boot
Lamb
Voal
Fresh Pork 
Chickens 
rowi

Now Potatoes 
Qroon Peas 
String Beane 
Carrote, Turnlpo 
Beets
Splnaoh, Lettuce 

Cor. Duke & Charlotte SU 
Tel. 971

F A Dot hag 
G DeCu

E M Shedd, New
Crystal Stri1908 to

at: W*"' Dain the coming election, 
had a better opportunity of winning, 
at Ottawa show that Sir XVilfrid Laurier no longer pos 

the confidence of his compatriots in Quebec lhat 
Last week, on a straight party vote.

Î IRecent events St Andrews ; 8T. JOHN T<
up British and European trade, 
dian wheat the United States can get back the custom 

At whose expense will they 
At whose expense are Minneapolis, St.

and Intermedlal 
Majestic will lei 
Wed. and Friday

G. P.
Mr

inkhe once enjoyed, 
a large number of French members deliberately absent
ed themselves from the chamber, and the result was a 
serious reduction in the Government majority, 
present Government of Canada is largely a 
Government, depending for its existence on the loyally 

the strike, or whatever it is, of

ASK YOUR 
^ GROCER-TOR

they lost ten years ago. Gaaklll

(
Ft :t

ing alternate da) 
TRIP 8ATURDA 
Point, leaving 8t 
returning Monda 

WA8HADEI 
Stmr. Slncennee 
Tuee. Thure. and 
for Cole’s lelan

*D. T»

A. Mels
Sussex ; H. B. Tower, Boston; A. L. 
Hoyt. McAdam Jot.; A. J. Thomas. St. 
Stephen : F. XX'. l^aBaum and mother, 
Roanoke. \ra.; R. E. XValker, Lowell. 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. P. Fergiteou, 
Boston; 1). McDonald. Montreal; John 
S. Eagles and wife, St. John; M.
O Regan, Mrs. O'Regan and children. 

Ibou, Me.; Miss Celia Mclnern, 
P. E. I.; 8. Golderbery.

Domlngue. Carrie E. 
rthampton; Mrs. A. M. 
Halifax; Miss Allinghatn,

E. Phillips. Scran- 
tar. St. Stephen 
J. R. Campbell,

get it back?
Paul. Buffalo and that shrewd railway magnate Mr. J. 
J. Hill rejoicing in the prospect? 
arc the ports of Boston and Portland welcoming the 
agreement with open arms?
Canadian Interest that handles the grain from the wheat 

On this issue alone

one man RIDGEON & CO.At whose expense

At the expense of every
of the Quebec support, 
the French members is a serious matter for the aged fields to the ports on the Atlantic, 

the evidence is overwhelming, 
only permanently injure many commercial undertakings 
in which thousands of Canadians are interested, but. 
and in this every citizen of New Brunswick is concerned, 
by diverting trade from the XX’inter Port, will have a 
disastrous effect on the progress and development of

landings,
WarehouTHE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.Premier Reciprocity will not CarlThe Conservative party is united in Its opposition 

to the Reciprocity deal and many Liberals will join in 
their desire to preserve Imperial unity, 
accepting the nomination. Mr. Morrison left no doubt in 
the minds of his hearers as to his acceptance of the 
Conservative platform of. unqualified opposition to the 
Taft-Flelding Agreement.

Hampton, P. 
Boston; Amla 

tha “TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

In his address. Pratt. No ScentVouiLL Like
THE ElAYPPR

tvlem,ing.
vVelchpool; J. F. Fittingaff. 
Cohen. Boston ; P. R. Phillips, 

Penn.; Martha 
Penn.; John E. Alg 
. .........- and wife.

THE STEAMER 
will leave Mlllld 
Saturdays, Holidi 
6.45. 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Bay 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 i 

Saturday at 4.1 
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 i

ton. Penn.;
H. F. Chute 
Boston: E. C. XVhltlng, New York; 
G. H. Bowen. Toronto.

St. John.

The easiest way to cany your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different StylesFOR YOUR NEXT PICNICSIGNIFICANT JUBILATION.

Undisguised rejoicing un the part of Boston and 
Portland at the benefits which will come to those ports 
under Reciprocity, follows hard on Hie passing of the 
agreement at Washington.

the Boston Herald gleefully, "is nil that is needed

WALDRON HARRIS HAS
RETURNED TO 8T. JOHN.

m. P
a- m„Try Sandwiches Made With 

IZZARD’S At BARNES & CO., Limited. \(Regina Province.) ay and H< 
a. m., 2.30 and 
at 9.45 and 11.1

The injury to Waldron Harris, the 
John negro, who narrowly escaped 

a fatal wound at the hands of Bill 
Owens, an old rival at Jordan.
Dlgby. N. 8.. 
as serious as 
to be- Harris 
and is now at his home, No. 7 Union 
Alley. He visited the General Public 
Hospital yesterday morning, and had 
the wound dressed. A superficial ex
amination revealed no fracture of the 
skull, and it Is not thought that there 
is such an Injury. The colored man 
has a cut about an inch long over bis 
left ear, and It Is the opinion of the 
hospital physician» that Harr! 
his life to the fact that the blow 
a glancing one. He was able 
to and from the hospital, and w 
the injury dressed there until he is 
completely recovered.

"A glance at the mat), Milk BreadA new employment has been discovered for Edmon
ton's city police to keep dissenting Liberals out of 

The Edmonton Liberals are

st.
to" make clear what Reciprocity should mean to the 

"And also." chimes in the Portland on Sunday. Is got nearly 
it was at first reported 

St. J

PURE, TA8TY. NOURISHING
Made from « ‘amida’e Choicest 

Flour, with rich creamy milk and 
dairy butter.

VOUS a HOC BN SELLS IT
Made only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

’Phone Mam 2278—21

JOHN ÎFrank Oliver’s meetings.
happy family when police have to be secured to 

certain members of the party from attending 
The conditions in the Liberal 

In Edmonton portend defeat ; and are conclusive

port of Boston."
Argus, "what it should mean to the port of Portland. 
“Relatively speaking, no city in the country should gain 
“so much from the enlargement of markets and of I*

Phone. 2Xhas arrived inprevent

MAYAN,tlie party meetings.

evidence of the breaking up of this one time all-powerful 
Edmonton is an example of the

“commervial facilities as the commercial metropolis of 
Portland has peculiar I“this border State of Maine.

“reason to rejoice at the outcome of the vote in the 
“Senate lust Saturday."

A Steamer/ 
A Steamer 
And Monti 

For space, et<
WILLIAM Tl 

Agent

political organization, 
conditions prevailing in the Liberal party in all Canada. 
If a cabinet minister is in this desperate strait, there 
is little chance for the humbler representatives In Par-

Is it necessary to emphasize the self-evident fact 
that what Reciprocity means to the port of Boston and 
what Portland gains from the enlargement of markets 
can only be accomplished at the expense of Bt. John and 
other Canadian ports of shipment? Could anything be 
plainer? The tariff walls are to be pulled down and 
Canadian wheat is to be shipped south to swell the coffers 
of the great milling Interests across the line, to provide 
freight for rival transportation companies and, with the 
addition of other Canadian produce, to bring prosperity 
and development to the Atlantic seaports of the United 
States. Why shouldn’t Boston and Portland rejoice!

Mr. Pugsley, the erstwhile champion of Canadian 
trade through Canadian ports, has no valid excuse to 
offer for his betrayal of the interests of St. John and 
New Brunswick. Since Reciprocity became the Liberal 
shibboleth he has made a surprising discovery, 
eru wheat must needs go South, he calmly tells us, to 
provide a larger market for the Canadian grain grower. 
The English market, he argues foolishly, is taking about 
all the wheat it can handle 
supply an effective answer to Mr. Pugsley by welcoming 
the pact as a means to enlarge and develop their trans- 
Atiantic trade.

In a careful search for some evidence that will 
help its benefactor out of the hole, the Telegraph 
quotes Sir William McKenzie to the effect that the agree
ment will not Interfere with the plans of the Canadian 
Northern and that construction work will proceed on 
a,larger scale. But when It ia recalled that the Laurier 

^fiSoeernment stands behind some $40,000.000 obligations 
of the company, the views of its president can hardly be 
termed those of a disinterested witness. In the main 

s: the Telegraph finds that "the transportation companies 
l and grain companies have either refused to speak on

Usinent.
to walk
III have X(Montreal Gazette.)

At the instance of Mr. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
XX'orks, it is announced in the St. John. N. B. papers, 
that an engineer will he sent from Ottawa to take steps 
to convert Fort Howe, a local piece of Government pro- 

from "a bald eminence, treeless and frowning,"

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.
GETS THE HAMILTON MILL.

-1

Interi
Rai

Now Opei

into "a place of beauty, cool, restful and In every way 
delightful.” for the use of the citizens, 
each in his own practiced and favorite way. continue to 
make preparations for the appeal to the people on the 
.Reciprocity issue.

|The liquidators of the A. E. Hamll- 
Ltd., have concluded the sale 

property, plant, machinery, 
stock, etc., to the Christie Woodwork
ing Co. Ltd. The deal was completed

enter ir 
The dea 

estai 
of th

of the millThe ministers,

*the new owners will 
possession of their 
il is an Important 

blished
e thoroughly mo

led up by the Hamil
ton Co. after their disastrous fl 
is understood that the Christie Com
pany will continue the operation of 
the two plants for the present at least.

on Mond 
at once 
property, 
one.'as the old

Uniting OAM PI 
•I navigation on 
th, ST. JOHN 
IT. LEONARD, 
connection le m 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON s 
TEMI8COUATJ 
for GRAND F 
PERTH, WOOI 
ICTON, ST. JOI 
POINTS. AfTo 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHII 
PRODUCTS, I 
BURS and R 
POINTS ta the 
EASTERN BT, 
BELLTON com 
trains of th, 
RAILWAY. «

XVest- N thus«5 7(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier can only convict the Opposition 

of wrongdoing upon the theory that when we place a 
government in power we elect an autocrat to whose 
every action we are bound to submit, whether his actions 
contradict the genius of the people, subvert their national 
ideals and inflict loss and damage upon the country.-or 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier would fain become the apostle 
of autocracy as well as an exponent of autonomy. 
Canada is neither Mexico nor Venezuela.

In'tii* Swim.
(Western Christian Advocate.) The inter

A reviewer in the New York Nation double track system 
illustrates bis own comments on a and Coldbrook has be 
certain new volume of essays by a was used yesterday for the 
story that is worth putting Into clrcu it will make the handling 
1st Ion. Three hearers, he says, of the 
admired Dr. X., were talking In the lent, 
vestibule after the syrmon. “We mu u 
admit," remarked the flret. "that the 
doctor dives deeper Into his subject

‘ïe!°ï.aH,lh«,,7.Mfi" .nd .tar. T6« eicureton of the Africa Metho- 
ioniv," diet Episcopal .church to Amherst

"And come, up drier," added the “'."mhreU û”the"twîLdlînï°lhu7d: 
tWrd* red necessary to attain special rates

did not appear. A number of the 
members, however, went on the boor 
train.

Double Track to Cdldbrook.

(gets possession c 
dern premises fit The Intercolonial Railway's new 

stem between St. John 
completed 
the first t

of trains
through the yards much more convex

re. ItEVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

fl Meet Distinct Night SignThe
Boston ami Portland

U
Knights of Columbus.Sign

e annual convention 
Knights of Columbus will be 
Detroit, Mich., next week. Hon.
J. Sweeney, Moncton, State Deputy, 
and XV, J. Mahoney, Past State Deputy, 
will represent the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland at this great gath
ering. Mr. Mahoney leaves on Friday 
evening. The attendance will be large.

We do not keep but Many members of the order from all 
Coll parts of the country will be in De-

1 e trolt during the week, including sev- (M. P.’a Magazine.)
Prices eral from New Brunswick. J. B. Daly. They were watching a certain dar-

_ .... St. John, will be among those who will mg young woman walking down
That Defy Competition Visit the convention city . Yonge street In a harem skirt.

.....  --1 "She’ll never put R over!” said one.
insnert Oor stock Quite Possible . "No. You gel into those things like
_nit rnmnsreVal»*- "We must bring religion into the pants, I guess." agreed the othe 
and Comp.rcV.lua. rel|ml 0( „,.fCam,n.blp," Uoid Beildei," Mid the «rit. "»
JS g-w ... . _ George. This should not be impossible, divided aga

E OVflg The chancellor has already succeeded Ten minutes later an
WSclHMker and lewder, tt MM Stml 5 P“rU’U’ SSA'

of theTh -XST-JOHN SIGN CO. 
143 V» Prlnceee Street.

But held at
Excursion Not Held.

th

I(North Battleford Nows.)
I would like to suggest to all those who own motor 

in town that they should carry a light chain to 
attach to their cars when being pulled out of the mud 

They always get stuck some time

Diamonds
;The Divided Skirt

gers, la - 
dalfy, each wa 
BELLTON anc 
and, In addltlt 
freight trains, 1 
lar accommoda 
passengers am 
each way of

The totem 
Company of

January 1. II

by steers or horses.
or other and It would be a useful article, as not every
one has tackle strong enough to pull one. I know, as 

th. «.«ton or .he, dectared th.l the, .re well able ov„r ,h. rood tht. .prie,
to look after th.-maelves in the face of any tariff agree- v __________

There can be no

1
“Boss Weather Man” Hero.

Stupart. of Toronto. 
Meteorological Service 

r. ad a, was In the city yesterday, on
skirt route to Halifax. He stated that the 

Inst Itself cannot endure." possible erection of a new obaerva- 
outraged tory building for this city Is receiving 

an from Bdtn- attention and that steps msy be take» 
soon In that direction.

directorR. F. 
of the .Their silence Is significant, 

doubt that both the transportation and milling compan
ies wlU look after themselves by a strenuous opposition 
to the pact.

But if Canadian Interests are silent, the same can
not be said of transportation and milling Interests ia

rat."
- (Montreal Herald.)

As Senators Wood and Stone stepped off a train in 
Washington a lady In a hobble skirt attracted their at
tention. Wood turned to Stone, and Stone to Wood. 
Then they both turned to rubber.

&
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SCOTCH
WHISKY

Comes in a 
bottle
whose shape 
is as 
distinc
tive L
as the jk
contents !B

Isas 
smooth as 
a kitten’s 

wrist Try 
l it for
k your-
R i self

s' ih ■- :a. £ %

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watohee 
for presentation purpoeea.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nur*W Watolm

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

diking Street -

B
Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUflIC
CTTCR

THAN

Current Comment

m

Makes just the 
kind of biscuits JBtoWJyB

: a ■

id
 = 
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FARM
LABORERS

IN WESTERN CANADAil r GREATEST CROP
IN CANADA'S HISTORY

' MORE WORK MORE HELP

HARVESTERS GET READYMANCHESTER LINERS1 •• •
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PèR., 

Jon* »t. John, N. B.
Man. Engineer Aug 7
Man. Miller Aug. 14
Man. Mariner Aug. 28 -----
Man. Engineer Sept. 18 I
Man. Miller Oct. 2
Man. Mariner Oct. 18

Man. Engineer Nov. 6
Man. Miller Nov. 20 |_____________________________

-1— teh, lr«l,M to. reliable and popular
h «ceptlon ef Men- B1TWBBN

from St John Aug.

Frau*
Mane heater
July 14 
July 29

Sept.
Sept
Sept.
Oct 21 
Nov. 4

These steamers
Philadelphia with 
Chester Engineer 
7, 1811.

ROUTE

St. John and Boston
FARES!■VILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Aaenta. St. Joke. M. B. St. John to Boston 
St. John

16.00
86.60to Portland 

Complete Wiraloaa Telegraph Equip-Furness Line
Coastwlkq, Rout Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Kaatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

”\v

• From From
London Steamer St. John
July 9 Kanawha July 25
July IS Rappahannock Aug. 3
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- ton
Jeet to change.

Steamers have 
a limited number
gere.

i i ee India Wharf, Boe- 
/edneedays and Pri
nt., and Portland at 
Lubec. Bast port and

Returning, leave? India Wharf. Bos- 
r*v ne B • ton. at 10.00 a. m„ Sundays, Mondays
I I irU> and Thursdays for St. John direct.
EpFVM lUIUOUl I 8-11ISL city Ticket Office. 47 King Street.

Returning, 
Mondays 

9.00 a. 
m . for

accommodation for 500*' 
of saloon passe». et j£j,nili

1

BETWEEN L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N. B.ÜETBEAL UNO 6LIS60W
WOOD $ BUCK LINEy MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

From 
Glasgow 
July 14. .

Montreal

uu„ ». .Vi.cSSSS?-:.:£% ” "•JOM"- * iJ?
July 29. „ .8.8. Saturnla. . Aug. 12 
Aug. 12. . .8.8. Cassandra. ..Aug. 26 muda,
Aug. 19. . .8.8. Athenla . .Sept. 2 Trinlda 
Cabin rates $47.50 and upwards; s g 
Third Class, Eaetbound, 829.00 
paid; Westbound. $30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd. For- passage and freight apply
Agents St. John, N. B. WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents 

------------------------------------------------------------ St John. N. B.

re ealle Aug. 3 for Be» 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,8t.

d, Demerara.
S. S. Oc

muda, St 
Trinidad, i

amo sails Aug. 
Kitts, Antigua.

25 for Ber-
Barbadoe,

Demerara.

if! Crystal Stream S. S. Co. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYi i ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
.nd lnt,rn,.dl... lending,. Etmr. «-•-JLr'”*R"-* P^
M.j.atic will IN» li.r wh.rt Mon. ^^„V wl.h Jiln. WÎii înd wjT2 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- ** *>‘9®y w**" traîna East and Wee* 
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., Sun- 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak ***• •*!“•*£Aoant.
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and A- Cl CURRIE, Agent,
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK 40UTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tue». Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. The conviction made by the Police 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m. Magistrate on April 12 last against 

D. J. PURDY. Manager. the Royal Hotel, for having their bar 
■w, obstructed with screens, was arg 

on appeal before Judge Forbes 
Chambers yesterday morning, and 
judgment was reserved. The counsel 

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER for ,,he, appellate contended that the 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (e»ce,t conviction was bad In law. and cited 
Saturday», Holiday» and Sundays) at aumeroue authorities hi support of 
6.46. , 30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p no Re- their ar,unieut. D M ulliu, K. C„ and 
turalng from Bayawaler at 6. 7.30 and -1- B. M. Baxter, K. C.. appeared for the 
10.30 a. m ; 2.45 aad 6.15 p. m appeHate; H. A Doherty and A. A.

Saturday at 0 )5.3.30 a. m ; 2.30. 6.00 Wilson. K. (-., for the complainant 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30. 7.00 “nd respondent. Rev. W. R. Robinson 
and 10.30 a m„ 3.16, 6.46 and 7.45 p. “he cave of the King, o" the Infor- 
m. matlon .of Rev. W. R. Robinson, vs

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 Henry A. Doherty, charged with 
a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning lawfully having a screen, blind or 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m„ 6 and 7 p. other device placed in a manner so 

a* to interfere with the full view of 
the Royal Hotel bar-room from the 
outside of the bar-room, contrary to 
law, was first commenced before Po
lice Magistrate Ritchie pn March 22 
last. After numerous adjournments 
the case was tried, and on April 12 

the Magistrate delivered a writ
ten judgment finding (he accused 
guilty and fining him five dollars or 

nth In jail. The Magistrate 
at “outside" meant on the

( JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN ROYAL HOTEL CASE.i

'/
,

Scenic Route

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

1
Phone. 2X HAVANA DIRECT

last

. A Steamer Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John. N. B.

held tit, 
street.

NO MORE WAGERS

FOR JACK COOMBS.

These two old cronies and room 
mates Jack Coombs and Eddie Plank, 
will make no more wagers on their 
respective standing in the number 
games won during the season, 
season both, being farmers, 
a tine cow on the -outco 
Coombs won.

Plank and Coombs were sitting to
gether conversing when a reporter 
sauntered along.geggg 
bet of last year, he sa . 
make any bets this year?”

“Bets nothing." snorted Coombs. 
“Why. you know, last jjear if I lost I 
was going to give Plank one of my 
fine Guernsey cvws. Well. I won. He 
went out and paid $12 for a beef crit
ter and wanted me to take that. It 
would have cost me $24 to take her 

and I could have gone 
like her for $3.

ir of 
hast

wagered 
met and

ter
theReniemberlng 

laid: “Going to

7 (
out to Maine, 

and bought
No. air. no beta this year with Plank!"

_f*Rate,’' said Eddie in his own de
fense. "there was no kind of a vow 
specified and no amount set for her 
price. What are you kicking about? 
111 win more games than you will, and 
rll make you any bet you want."

1

l Homeeeekers* Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway baa lt-1 

sued a circular authorising all agents 
In Canada to sell llomeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points in Westehn 
Canada. This I» Interesting informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
Interesting. taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada. through Chicago and them e 
Uhluth, or ithrough Chicago and 
two cities of Minneapolis and 
Panl. Ask Grand Trunk agents 
further particulars.
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MERCANTILE 
MURINE NEWS

DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, July 26, 1911.
Sun rises.. .. ..

«Mi,..
Low water.............................

Atlantic standard time.

5.06
. ... 7.$8 
. ..12.00 

- 6.12

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived, Tuesday, July 26.
Str Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, from 

Boston, 276 passengers and general 
cargo and sailed at 7 p.m. to return.

Str Governor Cobb. 1556. Allan, 
from Boston via Eaatport. W G Lee, 

igers and general cargo.
Str Astarte. 717, Young, from Parrs- 

boro, NB. R P and W F Starr. 1700 
tons coal.

Coast wl Stro Mikado. 48. Lewis, 
; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

Bear River: Brunswick, 72, Hersey. 
Canning and cld; Schrs Lena Maud, 
61, Gough, St Martins, Viola Pearl, 
23, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; Souvenir, 
27, Outhouse, Tiverton; Bertie C, 13, 
Cousins, Digby.

Cleared—July 25.
Bktn Emma R Smith. 371. Ben Da

vid for City Island for orders, Stet
son Cutler and Co, 362,358 feet s 
deals and planks.

8chr Melba, 388, Refu 
River, N8. RC

Coastwise—Sirs Ruby L. Baker, 
Maragretvllle;Vallnda, Geener, Bridge
town; Bear River, Woodworth. Digby; 
Grand Manan, Ingersoll , Wilson's 
Beach; Mikado. Lewis, Apple River; 
Schrs Rocky Mountain, Warnock, Bea
ver Harbor; J L Colwell. Merrlam, 
Parrsboro; Souvenir, Outhouse. Tiver
ton; Effle Maud. Gough. 8t Martins; 
Viola Pearl, Madlln, Beaver Harbor; 
lAiraln, Copp, Advocate ; Lizsie Mc
Gee, French. Back Bay.

Sailed—July 25.
Str Dagvld. 789, (Nor) Olsen, for 

Spain, July E Moore and Co.

for Bear
ballast.Elkin.

deals.

Dominion Porta.
Halifax. July 24.—Ard. Stmrs Am 

Jamaica; Brlardene, Cadiz; 8da. .Jamaica;
H. H. Kitchener, N 

Sid.—Bktu. Sirdar 
Parrsboro. July 2f>—Arrived—Schrs. 

Klondyke, Wlllafter, St Stephen ; Ef 
fort, Ogilvie.

Cleared—S

New York.
Newcastle. N. B.

25—Arrt

a red—Schrs Klo 
Calais, with 
Stephe mmà

Bl
enrs Klondyke. Willaf 
coal; Effort. Ogilvie. 

Stephen, with coal. Capt J 11 Lyons, 
of Parrsboro, has purchased the schr 

from Capt Albert Elliot, of

spoils. July 22.—Cleared—Schr 
Silver. Ponce.

July 22—Arrived—Str Seat- 
(Jap)

er.
St

Athella 
Econom
H R°a 

Victoria, 
tie Maru,

Sailed 23—Bark Inverness-shire, 
Oldhouse, Vancouver for United King
dom.

Halifax. July 23—Arrived—Schr Ed
die Theriault. Barbados.

Chatham. July 
Haraldse 

—Str Th 
d roseau ; Saga.
Sydney; Cabot,

—Arrived—Str Seat- 
Taeoma for Ycko-

22- Arrived—St
n. Charlottetown, P 

lorsdal. Pedersen, An- 
Solland, Glasg 
Kemp, Louisb

British Ports.
Inlehtrahull, July 

Tunisian. Fairful, M 
erpool.

Liverpool. July 22—Sailed—Sirs 
Mechanician, Hunter, New Orleans; 
Bellerophon, Glenl$ter. Tacoma and 
Seattle.

London, July 23—Arrived—Str Hyr
canie, Philadelphia.

Glasgow, July 24.—Ard. Stmr Satur- 
nla, Montreal.

Ixmdon, July 24.—Ard. Stmr Fre- 
mona. Montreal.

Hdntsport, July 22.—Cld. Schr L. A. 
Plummer, Foster, for New York, with 
375,000 hemlock lumber, shipped by 
the Parrsboro Lumber Co.

24th—Schr Alice B. Phillips, 
fin. for Havana, with 501,983 fee 

I spruce lumber, shipped 
Benjamin Co.

Molldla, 
El; 24th

ow via 
urg.

23.—Passed—t Sr 
ontreal for Llv-

Cof-

by the S.
H.

Foreign Ports.
New York. July 23.—Arrived—Str 

Thorsa, from Halifax.
City Island. July 23 — Passed— Schr 

Rhoda, from Guttenburg, for Bridge- 
water. NS; Conrad S. fro 
boy for Nova Scotia.

Pernambuco. July 25.—Arrived—Str 
Trebla. Starratt. from Swansea for 
Victoria, Rio Janeiro and Santos.

Spoken.
tae, from New York 

for Amherst. NS. July 24. off Mus
quash. NB, by pilot boat Nina Blanche

St Job
Amethyst, which 
Race. July 22 v 
The crew rea 
ter the vessel struck and 
third cf the cargo was 
a damaged condition, fifty oxen fro 
the ship were lost in the surf. 1 
Amethyst which ran between this port 
and Montreal, lost her course during 
a thick fog.

to Perth Am

Br schr Blueno

Reports and Disasters.
ans. Nfld. July 2.:—The str 

ran ashore near Cape 
went to pieces today, 

ched shore shortly af- 
i about one- 
sal vaged in

The

Notice to Mariners.
Baltimore. July 21.—Virginia 

ocast—Winter Quarter Shoal 
vessel (relief) No. 91-The submar
ine bell on this vessel is undepend
able and will be repaired as soon 

practicable.
False Cape gas and whistling buov 

No. 4 was recharged and relighted 
July 19; reported extinguished July 16.

Shipping f
Battle liner Trebla. 

nambuco yesterday from 
her way to Victoria, Rio 
Santos.

light

Note*.
arrived at Per- 

Swansea 
Janeiro

Br Stmr. Astarte, Captain Young, ar
rived from Parrsboro.
1.700 tons coal. This is the seci 
cargo for this steamer this month.

Norwegian steamer Dageld, Captain 
Olsen, nailed last night for Malaga. 
Spain, with a cargo of deals shipped 
by John E. Moore.

N. S„ with

Steamers Calvin Austin and Gov
ernor Cobb arrived from Boston and 
lauded 380 passengers. Travel by the 
Eastern Steamship Une thi 

far has been large.

Hr. Barkentlue Emma R. Smith, 
Captai^ Ben David, cleared yesterday 
from this port for City Island for or
ders with over 350 thousand feet of 
spruce lumber shipped by Stetson 
Cutler and Co.

The schooner, Minnie F. Crosby, 
which vessel was ashore near Bhedlac, 
was successfully floated last Monday 
at 1 o'clock by the steamer Brld 
water and tug Sir Henry Harness, a 
will be taken probably to Halifax.

s season

g'd

ROUTE.NRI

of Ireland, Frl. July 28th 
mplaln, Thure., Aug. 3rd. 

First Cabin.
$92.60

One dees (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA................... 60.00

Empress 
Lake Che

EMPRESSES

Second Cabin.
68.76IMPRESSES ...

Third CaH
EMPRESSES...............
Other Boat*.................
W. 11. HOWARD^ D.P.A., C.P.R.

at bob», n. a

.. . 81.»
80.00

_ —
— —

SHIPS AND RAILW,
=ï SHERBROOKE RAILWAY AND POWER COMPANY 

PLACES ITSELF IN STRONG POSITION
By Acquisition of Three Different Electric Lighting and Power Companies Will Cover Entire 

Southern Section of Eastern Townships of Quebec Province, Will be Important 
Factor in Industrial Growth of Province

SHERBROOKE RAILWAY AND POWER LINESMontreal. July »•—(Special)— One 
of the most importent electrical power 
transaction» put through in the Pro
vince of Quebec for some time has been 
brought about by the acquisition by 
the Sherbrooke Railway & Power Co. 
of the Lennoxvllle Light & Power Co., 
the Eastern Township* Electrical Co. 
and the Stanateed Electric Co.

Since its organisation u little over » 
year ago, the Sherbrooke Railway A 
Power Co. haa been an Important fac
tor In the industrial development of 
that section Of the Province of Quebec 
lying between the city of Montreal and 
the International boundary line, bat 
now by the acquisition of the compan
ies which It haa taken -wer, with tiie 
different water powert, which they con
trol, the Sherbrooke Railway & Power 
Co. will be placed In a distinctly ad
vantageous position und enable It to 
push forward the Industrial develop
ment of the whole Eastern Townships 
of the Province of Quebec, which is re
garded as one of the richest sections of 

whole Province. This section of 
country haa, for some time past, 

been showing veor steady growth and 
development, and What they needed 
■■Df all was the capital that would 
be required to develop the water pow
ers ao that Industrial propositions 
anxious to take advantage of the fine 
class of labor that Is always procur
able in that section of the country, 
would readily find it possible to make 

arrangement» that they might de
sire tor an ample Supply of power to 
operate their different plant*. |

An interesting feature In connection^ 
with the companies taken over by the 
Sherbrooke Railway & Power Is that 
they give to the big company control 
of the lighting and power franchises In 
the cluster of towns situated right on 
the International tbundary line, all of 
which have shown very rapid develop
ment during ttie past few vears. Among! 
these towns are 8lan.«tr-,i,i. Rock Isl- 

Beebe Plains on th» Quebec side. 
Line, Beebe and Derby Cen-
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BTOne of the most fmportant features 
In connection with the c ompany Is that 
In addition to It* pow^-r business. It 
controls th# lighting or 
of the larger towns, 
sell a relatively 1 
Power twice over.
BIG INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

PoT
JZ

-eat number 
tabling It to

arg* proportion

VTfusrtfro 
'ffacK iJinnO 

r<sro£FrBY liné

Following on acquisition of three important companies, Sherbrooke Railway & Power is 
building transmission line to international boundary and will operate in leading industrial centres in 
Eastern Townships.

V
\^oJr/Peiv[

JC T -
QV. //r

Xlqz/JJb^r

^h!!e a great many ’anadlan enter
prises have all, witii great advantage to 
themselves, established their main or 
branch factories I» that section of the 
country, ;t la felt that within the next 
tew years a great many American In
dustries anxious to have their share 
of th© growing markets uf Canada, will 
find it of the greatest benefit to come 
across the line and establish branch 

nufacturlng plant* to look after the 
^dlan market* ajone, and a great 

proportion of these ehVuId find It par
ticularly advantageous both from a 
manufacturing and «hipping point, to 
locate in some o^ tit- towns about 
bherbrooks. more e*i>o. ially as they 
now can c»>«:rtt on all tlielr power re
quirements from the Slierbrooke Rail
way & Power Co.

The S.;«ri,rooke Railway & Power 
In the short time tine© its’ or

ganisation, has been a very Important 
factor In drawing U> the attention of 
manufacturers throughout the world 
the special ndvnntagea of locating In 
the Eastern Townships of the Province 
of Quebec am! nn-.y t*mt they have se
cured t le lighting and power com. pan- 

operating In the other principal 
centres they should, during the next 
few years, bo 1:; a position to make 
very much greater >trides, more e>pe- 
Ccally as back .>t them la one of the 
best farming and dairy sections of the 
wnole of Canadfrom which It has 
been found pos-ibi* to draw a great 
amount of Nie iw>st skIHed labor that 
ha* vet been produced In Canada.

The company was Incorporated hv 
•pedal Act of th-t Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec in 1910, succeeding 
the Sherbrooke Railway Co. th- 4-har- 
ter of which was granted In 1895. In 
Its charter and tin .dînent* the com
pany has the right n> build and ot 
ate a hydro-electric plant and street 
railway In the cltv of Sherbr..,,k.« the 
commercial centre In the entire Eastern 
Townships, and t.. sell hydro t-l.-.-t: 
power In Sherbmok • and throughout 
tho district of St rands. In this 
district there If. at 
population of

The company’ pi. of operation em
braces the construct: n of power plants, 
street railway an t iburban lines, as 
well as the acqui.-ltl. n of electric light 
plant throughout the district. The com
pany’s fran<-hlse from the cltv o' 
Sherbrooke is for , term of "forty 
years, and give- . xdusive right m 
build and operate a street railway 
within the limits of the city during that 
period, with exempt'.in from all taxa
tion for the first twt ty years. At the 
end of the twent. ears the munlt l- 
F»l*ty fias the ri*: to purchase the
property of the Str.. ; Railway as a gn- 

U.’i iu! the terms of th!- 
franchise the con: y has the right to
sell 1,000 h.p. for lustrla! purpose- 
in the city of Sh< looke and for the 
balance has the entire district of St. 
Francis and now hrough Its recent 
purchase, the bu- . centres around 
the International nd*ry Une for the 
disposal of all the power it can pro-

The capital of thHJ 
wav and Power

Five per cen’ 
thirty year go !..
bonds ........... J! 500.000 11.000,000

Ordinary shares .. 1.500,000 1.000.000

X
out

&j J ^Vz/A,
■12"

».

Can

T!ie balance of $500.000 consolidated 
first mortgage bonds and ordinary 
shares will remain In the treasury, and 
will be available for future require-

Cf the $1,000.000 consolidated first 
mortage bonds now Issued, $100,000 are 
held In escrow to retire the outstanding 
bjFue of $100.000. 8her>MoKe Street 
Railway bonds due 30th June, 1927.

lighting of such prominent towns as 
Lennoxvllle, Euatls, CapltKon. North 
Hatley. Wtitervtlle, Compton, Rock Is
land. Stanstead and Beebe Plain, all of 

e In the Province of Quebec, 
Line Beebe and Derby 
ont which are located Just 

1 boundary line.

Gross earnings . .$68,250 
operating

expenses .. .. 40.950 $27,30(7

Power and light
ing ....................

Operating
expenses .« *. 22,800 35,776

Rentals

which ar 
and Derby 
Centre. Vermc 
across the Int

58,575

ernatluna
In addition to having 

lighting of- these tow 
also naturally has a 
located in them as pve 
for their power develoi

the electric 
ns. the company 
II the Industries 
islble customers

1.500

LOCATION OF DEVEJbOPMENT. $64.57»
Ppwcr contracts pending .. .. 18,700 
Additional net lighting revenu*.

probably by end of year ... 3,000 
Power still available abou 

H. P. at $20 ...........
°‘ Quebec, Is t^rticularly ■-c:, sKuat- 
eu as the < entre of aj. lm; vrtant 
manufacturing and agrlcuitur.xl dis 
trlct It l.s the educational, .nanufac» 
luring. .Inanct.il and commercial cen
tre o! the southern portion of the East
ern Townships, which is looked opon s 
the one English auction of th© entire 
Province of Quebec In distance, 10C 
miles from Montreal, insures it to e 
gr.-at measure refitvtlng ih«. de- eloo- 
ment of the larger city. In as-much-us It 
t* Just at a distance wlu*r.- Its growth 
should, to a certain oxt-n: keep pace 

h tho i-hetvimt-nal development the, 
lng In the commercial centra

With a view of rounding out Its en
terprise the Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company Is now constructing 
a transmission line thirty-two miles 
In length, running southward from 
Sherbrooke to Standstead and the sur
rounding towns, with a view of sup
plying Its subsidiary concerns with any 

mount of [>ower which they may re
quire. in addithm to what they are 
obtaining from their present plants.

Owing to the lower cost of the com- 
pany'.s hydro-electric development In 
the city of Sherbrooke, all rhe power 
required for these towns will, within a 
short time, be delivered over the 
Party's transmission lines. As pre
viously noted, a very large percent
age of thin power, after being uaed 
in various Industrial plants during the 
day, can be turned over for the lij 
mg <>f the towns at night, 
suring to the company con 
more than its actual output of

That the estimate by Messrs. Ross 
Holgate are on a very' conserva- 

baals is shown by the actual earn- 
of the ^tref?t railway nystem for 

months of May and June of the 
year, both of which are in 

excess of the estimates previously, 
made. They are as follows :

rive

present

May. June.
Gross earnings ....$3.714.66 $3.941.11' 
< 'berating expenses 2.540.S2 2,323.66
Net earnings .. .. 1,178.84 1,617.45

While a very’ considerable portion of 
the old street railway system has been 
practically entirely reconstructed ami 
a number of new lines added, still 
none of the latter were in operation 
before the end of June, so that the 
Hbov© earnings are derived entirely 
from the old system. From the be
ginning "f the present month the com
pany will have the bem-fit -if almost 
double the mileage of the old system, 
and this should result In the earnings 
la-lng considerably in excess of any
thing that it has shown up to the 
present time.

1 'n the basis of the above two month» 
the annual net t-tmuigs of the Street 
Railway would amount to over $16.- 
0(‘u. so that nfth the power contract* 
already closed by the company a:ttl 

ngs from the Street Railway 
nt. the company is already- 

earning well In excess of Its bond eel 
Interest, ar.d with the future grow 
o' the dlstrl -t in which It is operating 
should quickly Improve Its position, 
so that it will be showing sub-tantial 
earnings on its outstanding stock.

The Sherbrooke Railway and Power 
Company was financed by a strong 
group of Montreal capitalists headed 
by Mr. Clarence J. McCualg. who had 
previously been Identified with a num
ber of successful industrial rc-orgaul© 
xatlons.

of tho country.
'-e present time, a 

o.ooo. FIELD OF OPERATIONS.
It is during 

Sherbrooke h
. ght-

slderably

BIG REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS.
^ The Sherbrooke Railway and Power 

Company, is also In a very strong po
sition In the city of Sherbrooke, and 
while It Is contributing a great deal 
to the growth and development of the 
city, its large real estate holding* will 
euabi© it to share to the fullest ex
tent. in thi- growth. Included <un< ng 
Its r4»il estate holdings Is a large block 
on Wellington Street, the main thor
oughfare of the city, and a large 
amount of very desirable fuctorv sites 
along the Grand Trunk Railway line 
on either side of the river, on part o' 
which are now localtfd Iron foundries, 
furniture and bicycle factories, ail t>: 
which are rented to desirable tenants 
Tl>e real estate and buildings owned 
by the company are conservatively e- 
timated to be worth SlvU.UOo" and 
should greatly enhance in value 
tho next few years.
^ The earnings 
as follows:

timate a

the past few - ears that 
ua.s assumed such great 

mprov-.'nvnt b»>th as a •nanfocturlng 
an.! retail standrzoint. and within a 
comparatively short time 'ts wpula- 
tlon has Increased by about 'ifty per 
cent I: ans with a view of keeping 
Pave w ; : h this remarkable growth an.i 
development that the Sherbro>ke Rail
way ami Power Company was organiz
ed and plans imnuxilately prepared for 
the re-vonstruvtion and enlurgtment of 
tl w.mle Street Railway svstem o' 
•n.- town, in order that it mUnt derive 
"--u> benefit of the larger lusidvntlaJ 
settlements which now exist 
out!, .ng portions of the cl: 
dit Ion to the said ay- 
department also has an Lit 
line running to Lennoxvllle, three miles 
distant, where Is located the Bishop's 
college one of the educational estab- 
hshments of the 
ville i- ri‘gard>d

oaperous towns In that section of 
, country. Following the acquisi

tion by the Sherbrooke RaJlway and 
Pi>wer Company, of the Lennoxvllle 
Light and Power Company, the East
ern Towluhlps Electric Company, and 
the Siarustead Electric Company, the 

as control of the electric

er-urban
L

the earn! 
ot. Part me

Sal i 
Lccountry, 

a.s one of the

Sherbrooke 
mpany is as

of the company are

railway (Ross & 
hen completed)

Holgate ea-cu mpany

bundles of sta 
hoops. 4(H) bundles heads and 3 kegs 
of nails. Win. Thomson and Co. are 
the agents.

Yesterday Halifax Chronicle si esteraay
"The British steamer Cromarty, chart
ered by the Pick lord and Black to 
supplant the steamer .Sobo in the 
West Indies get for a period not 
exceeding 
port yesterday. The steamer is from 
Blyth. She sailed nom that port July 
1-th and had a good run across. This 
is the first Unie she has ever been in 
Halifax. She is : . .6 
in command of Capta

she has a depth of hold of 25.1 fe4>t 
She also has a larger freight carrying 
capacity, than the Sobo, 
wage being 1756 and her 
She was registered in Newcastle in 

The Cromarty was formerly the 
first sailing under

ves. 400 bundles of VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Pythia. Glasgow. July IS 
Rappahannock. London. July 23.

the summer hotel. Gertrude and Har
ry Dudley in high class numbers and 
a special n 
kel's

tome by the Nic* 
restra.

ew pro 
eight piece ■

twelve months arrived in 
^■Th-' steamer is LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Commission.
!• teamen.

Astarte, 717. K P. and W. F. Start 
94. W. M. MacKa

OBITUARY. .AMUSEMENTS.
Peter Harding.

h of Peter HarThe deal 
known resident of the North

At The Nickel. dinig.
Entons net and Is 

in 0. W. Robiu- 
Her dinn usions are slight l.v 

than those of the Sobo. Her 
is 3(H) feet breadth 41.5 ami

One a? the finest dramatic pictures 
the Nickel has ever had, will be shown 
today. It is a heart touching story oy 

Pat he-American Company, en 
His Baby's Doll. The father's 

greatest earthly joy is his little girl 
One day this lit! 
ing with her
striking her head on the hard pave
ment. sustains a fractured skull. The 
father is telephoned for and arrives 
Just in time to see bis baby die. He 
last saw her playing with her 
and seel

Angenora. 20'
Krandlo. 1726. Win. Thomson 
Homsdajp, 872. W. M. MacKay 
Kanawha. 2488. Wm. Thomson &

I'rko Mendi, 2100. J. T. Knight &

*>•
& Co. place Monday at his home on lA>ug 

Wharf. The deceased, who was In
his 78th year, was a native of the city 
and has lived here all his life He is 
survived by his wife and five sous. 
Peter. John. William, and George, of 
this city, and Frank, of Bedford, Mass. 
The funeral will lie held this morning 
at 8.30 from his late residence to Holv 

HtgU

' he
titled.Co.

Co. le darling while plav- 
4*o in pa ni oils, falls and

the Sobo, her net ton-
gross 2742. Barks.

Pi oven. 252. W. M. MacKay. 
Schooners.

1892. Trinity Church for Requiem
bendana." IletAt

her new charter will not take place 
until August. Abble C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams. 

Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splane 

W. Smi
its, 322. R. C. Elkin, 

m, 331. A. W. Adams.
—1457. F V Beatteay. 

Harry Miller. 246, A. W Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W Me Alary. 
Lucia Porter. 284. P. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A. W. Adams. 
Rewa, 120. 1). J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper. 150. A. W. Adams. 
Tay. 124, Peter Mchityre. 
dost, 298, J. W. Smith 
Priscilla, loi, A W. Adams.

doliv,
•tug the doll where she left it. 

his mind gives way, and he becomes a 
harmless maniac who finds all his 
pleasure In dolls. The plan which re
sulted in the man's return to reason, 
would spoil in the telling, but it 
gives an opportunity for one of the 
most dramatic scenes In motography. 
Another excellent drama is by the 
Edison Company. Van Bibber's Êxperl 
meut, which was suggested by Richard 
Harding Davis' little history of a 
night's adventure called. Van Bibber's 

Duke De Ribbon Vountet. Is 
a roaring Lubln comedy of little Har 
old s attempt to marry the heiress at large

WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
& Co. For muscular pains and aches a

hi in. "1 wouldn't live 
without XervHlue in my house." writes 
J. B. Cottara. of Mastown, N. B. If 
you have rheumatism or soreness in 
the muscles or in fact any ueed of 
an honVst liniment. Nerviline fills the 
hill. I can recommend it highly be
cause I have proven that iu one ap
plication of Poison’s Nerviline there 
is move virtue than in a whole bottle 
of ordinary liniment.” Try one of the 

25c. bottles.

The new steamer Vallnda, Captain 
Gesuer. sailed with her first cargo 
from this port lu^t night for Bridge 
town. N. S. Trade between Nova 
Scotia ports and St. John is now car
ried on by small ste 
dozen of them are iu

Dora C . 402, J. 
K M. Robe 

E, Merrla; 
Frontenac

ith. thick oily preparation 
- that's why Nervilliu 

It sinks

penetrate 
them alt 3

î,g 1

era. about a 
e service.

“th

British steamship Buckuilnistcr 
der charter to the Mu ns 
left this port on July 
the following cargo to Havana. 
7.353 bales of hay. 352,742 f 
spruce boards, 99 drums d

on Line, which 
20, took away 

Cuba : 
eel of 

ry flvh, 477

;

_________ _________£ Ji ■B
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-THE-

I ntèr national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting OAMPeiLLTON, M hh4 
•4 navigation en lei. Chaleur* with 
th* ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
«T. LEONARDS. At Et. Leenerd», 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON end peinte on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRKOEr! 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS.
EURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON c 
traîna of 
RAILWAY.

from BAIE CMAL- 
R tSTIOOUCH B

connection la made with 
th. INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train,
with superior accommodation for 

gere. Is new being operated 
dalfy, each way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there H also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate -daya

The International Rahway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 1911.

EASTERN
S S CO

IsTifiTiTii M
M
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FINANCIAL WORLD OFTHIThe Small Investor i■

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETMARKET WAS IN 
AN UNEASY

The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis
factory security, we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 61-4 p/c.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.

\ Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Write us for our List bf Sound Investment Bonds, 

and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 6 to 6 p.c. --------- -

American\
At, Boston—

Boston..........................!
'Chicago.. .................

Collin a and Carr 
an, Payne.

At Washington— 
Washington. . . .0
Detroit................

Oray, Hughes an 
lin and Stanage.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland....................
Philadelphia..............

' Krapp and Flsbei 
mas.

Second game—
Cleveland..................0
Philadelphia. .

(Quotations Furnished bv Private Wires of A a Ifccklntosn snâCe, 
members of Montréal Sleek exehange, 111 PHnoe Wm. Street. *L John.
E, Chubb's Comer.) ■ulllt

t>SSTATE 67%6*% 68%aZ:
Am. Car and Pdry................
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. 8b. »cd Ret.................
Am. Tele, and Tel................
An. Copper...............................
Atchison.

;; ; :
Cenidl.n Peclilc' Rilliray".. ' .
Cher end Ohio............................
Ohio, and St. Paul........................
Chic, and N. West.........................
Coi. Pu
Chino..................... , . .. .
Con. Gas..................................
Del. and Hud.......................
Erie...........................................
General Electric..................
Or. Nor. Pfd.........................
Or. Nor. Ore.....................
Illinois Central.................. .
Int. Met...................................
Louts, and Nash................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con...........................
Kansas City Ho..............................
Miss., Kan. and Texas............ ..... .. .
Miss. Pacific.......................
National Lead..................
New York Central......................
N. Y., Ont. a'nd West................
Nor. Pa 
Nor.

54%
67% 57%
66% 56%

53% ..257%
56%
79%

136%76% 7979 Montreal. July 26-HAY—Prices are 
steady with a fair trading prevailing. 
No. 1. $13 to $14; No. 2 extra qual
ity $12 to $12.50; No. 2 ordinary. $10 
to $10.50; No. 3, $9 to $9.50; clover 
mixed. $8 to $8.50 car lots.

OATS—Canadian western 
42% to 43 cents car lets, ex store; Ex
tra No. 1 feed, 42 to 42% cents; No. 
3 Canadian western, 41% to. 42 
No. 2 local 
local white. 40 cents; 
white. 39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
tents firsts, $5.30; seconds, $4 SO ; ut
ter wheat patents. $4.50 to $4.i5; 
Strode bakers, *4.60; straight rotter» 
*4 to *4.10; In bags *1.75 to *1.85.

MILLFEEO—Brau, Ontario *21 to 
*22; Manitoba *20 to *21; middlings 
Ontario *24 to *25; shorts. Manitoba. 
*23; mouttlte, *25 to *31.

1S6A, 13614The Sun life 136
38%New York, July 25 —Events at home 

d abroad combined to unsettle the 
arket today. The order of the

38%38%89
113%
108%

113% U2%
109% 1V8%

and abroad combined to unsettle tne 
stock market today. The order of the 
interstate Commerce Commission for 
i readjustment of Transcontinental 
freight rates and repori 
ent gravity of the sit

113% 
. 109% 188%81%82%5 246%

81%
127%
146%

845% 244% No. 2,244

Assurance Co. of Canada rts of the 
nation in

rope as regards Morocco were of suf
ficient influence to bring ou a heavy 
selling movement. The market lost 
its indifferent tone and trading in
creased largely 
more concerned with the broad point 
ut railroad rate regulation enunciated 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion than in the reductions In rates 

views were express-

Sl%
188 126%

148 146% 146%
34% 34%
23% 23% 22%

146% 144%
.........  171% 171%
36% 36% 36

162% 163% 161%
136% 181

PEu- 8282%
127% .1

Mitchell, Kaler a 
and Lapp.

At New York— 
St. Louie. . . .1 
New York. . . 

Mitchell and Step 
Sweeney. 

American Leii

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.cents 
cents; No. 3 

No. 4 local
/Will mipport y«u l« old a, 

after your family If yeu ere pie 
It wW

34%el and Iron white, 4122%
145%
171%

146%maturely taken away.
comparatively N. M% SMITH, Mfir.

Direct Private Wire»
ESTABLISHED 1971.Wall Street was pa-

36llttM esch year. well and163%
135% Telephone, Main SMS*Aak Cur Agents ter PerMeuh 

Assets over 53fi,LOOQ6E 

Q. C. JORCAN.

134%
:.9%59%69% (Chubb's Comer) 

ST. JOHN.
-t. V» 111 Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX, MONTREAL
146146 146 14514

1714 ITS 1714 
15214 1E2>. 151%
174% 175% 17314

1» II 
36% S6W 36 

36V 35%

ordered. Varyl 
ed as to the e 
the situation is so co 
no clearly outlined 
ed. At first itupres

ug
ffe PhffgdelphU '

Chicago.................
New York .. .. 
Cleveland .. ..
Boston..................
Washington .. .. 
St. Louis .. ..

17%Manager fer N. B. ecu Titles. 
iDllcated 

opinion was 
ision the act

162%
174%

the commission was termed by some 
Interests as unexpectedly severe. It 

I I was recognized, however, that ultitn- 
• late proceedings effecting railroad earn

ings will not be established for an 
! indefinite period, ami that in any 
; event the case probably will be con- 

The chief effect of

1919

K G. SMITH 8 GO 85%
46 MHO SUITES STEEL CO. 

IS STILE MAKING MONET
::: -w 49%19%

56%
49%
66%

It le wise to teach your children to eave money. You can 

account for them at any of our officea with one Eel-
56 % - 

108%
............ bb-e
......... 108%
46% 46% I108 National

At St. Louis— 
Philadelphia.. . ,C
St. Louis................... (

Chalmers and £ 
Bliss.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg.................. S
Brooklyn................... 1

Perry and Slmoi 
a Ragon and Bergen 
f At Cincinnati—
< New York. . . .

■
tar, and we help with the interest we add to their accounts. 

Or you can get one of our home savings bank boxes which

WHOLESALE 4645%
132131% 

107%
29% 29% 29%

.124% 125 124%

1 59

133% 133
108% 109and West... 

Mall............
108%
29%

158

tested further, 
the decision as it concerned the stock 
market seemed to be a bear attack, 
for which it. furnished

Hay, Oats Pav
Pentfc..............
Pr. Steel Car. 
Read!
Rock 
Slose Sheffield... . 
So. Pacific.................

126
can only be opened by us.Their Earnings, However, 

Showed Decrease from Pre
ceding Quarter — Dividends 
Declared.

reasonable 
the Morov-

i
iexcuse The influence of 

. — - can situation was felt in this market
, hiet'-v ou account of selling here for tV8 III I foreign account. Prices were lowered

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.ng............
Island.. 3232% 32 31%

49% 4»
123% 121%

140%
...... 32% 82%

................. 29'. 29%

....... 49% 49% 49%
.... 190% 190's 189

41% .........................
79% 80 79

.... 118% 119V, 118%

.... 5^% 67% 57%

49%
122%.... 123%

142% 141%in London before the opening her 
a j .4- _ :*lul pressure from abroad was one ofjCilOiCQ While Vtomings enu|the ,.hlof influences In bringing about

■ -A L rt-4,_____L.-J ; tile abrupt break which occurred at
Manitoba Oals now on nBflO j olir opening. London, in turn, attribu

ted the weakness of American partly 
tu selling for New York account. 

Telephones West 7-11 end West SI* which probably was due to the execu 
.. rnT rT •nun II 0 ion of orders placed on news of the
irSi M . I ; H W K treight rate decision, in expectation of
nLUli VI. LLMI1 H W I a break in prices here.

quarterly report of the Vnlted 
Steel Corporation showed the 

I expected improvement in earnings. 
! The total was quite in accord wtih 
! previous estimate 
: as confirming

141
of 32%South. Railway........................

Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Copper.............................
Union Pacific.............................................
United States Rubber............
United States Steel............
United States
Virginia Chem..............
Western Union. . . .

29% ) Cincinnati, . . 
Ames and Wilso

At Chicago—
Boet on % Chicago 

games tomorrow. 
National Lea

49%
190 quarterly 

States Steel 
onths end- 

issued today, shows 
period of $28.108,620. 

and net earnings of $21.839.840. The 
figures compare with $23,519,203 and 
$20,001.817 net for the previous q 
ter and $40,170.960 and $33,880,755 net 
for the corresponding quarter of 1910.

The statement as a whole was quite 
up to expectations and was favorably 
regarded by those who have followed 
the course of the industry during the 
current year.

The detailed figures show that 
ings for May were 
of those for April, 
put was much smaller than 
two months.

On the basis of these returns earn- 
corporations for the first 

hs of the year were $51,627,- 
agalnst $77.787.836 for the same 

period last year.
The surplus net Income for the last 

quarter amounts to $1,869,177, which 
compares with $31.155 for the previous 
quarter, while that same 'Item at the 
end of June last year amounted to 
$13.910. The regular quarterly divi
dends of 1% per cent, on the 
stock and 1% per cent, on

New York. July 25—The 
statement of the United 
Corporation for the three 
lug June 30 last, 
earnings for that

'79Ü

‘8*Steel Pfd.............

(The •Sdtcego
New YcMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MONTREAL ork .. .. 
Philadelphia
«V *fuls................
Pittsburg...............
Cincinnati .. ... 
JBroklyn .. .. ..

COAL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Oanadl.n Patiflv.Jli 6' 245 1-4. j T^JkooT:
Canum Pfd.. 6 » S3 1-2. rüîfTa’c r°
Canada Car Pfd.. 2 9 1*5. 11.™ converters
Crown Reserve. 200 @ 330, 700 ff Cemeut (.um..................
Detroit United. 5 @ 73 1-2. 125 6 73. Pprd..................

25 6 72 3-4. 50 Si 72 1-2. 350 « 72. “J '
64 e 71 12. 25 « 71 3-4. 175 O 71 1-2, . ..
>» « Detroit United.............

Dominion Steel, 10 @ 5b. lkim Tex nom..........
Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 © 103. poaj pfd...........
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 © : Dom gtee|............................. 56

Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .105 
Duluth Superior 
Gould....
Hal. Kle 
Illinois
Lake Woods Com 
St. Paul SS Marie. . .141
Mexican.....................
Rio Com..................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P..
Mont. Cotton . ..
Mackay Com
N. 8. S. and Com.. . 98
New Que. Com..................... 60 58 Is lhere a fullness in your stomach
Ottawa Power.......................149 148 drowsv. lazv desire to sleep—this
Oeilvle Com..................t ..131 130 l8|\ natural in healthy folks and pnly
Penman...................................... 59 58 occups when the liver 1» torpid. You
Porto Rico Vein................ 6o 64% , R sttm„iating tonic—n
Rlt'h. and Out Nav.. . .124 123 4 Hamilton*» Pills to stir your l1
Shawtnlgan............................. 11. 116% nfe into sleepy organs. You'll
Steel Co. o ''an............ -'Mi -6% f^ej bri9i( and lively—you'll eat. digest
X°r.‘ ‘If11 t,' VLVÂ and sleep well after regulating
Twin City Kpd. Trat.. . .109% 108% Dr Hamllton'8 pm,. No Aedlc
Winnipeg Ele, ................ 239 —-0 tmiversallv used, so mild, so

benefit as Dr. Hamilton's Pill 
by all dealers in 25c. boxes.

s and was accepted 
the reports uf slowly 

improving conditions in the Steel 
trade. The government's week wea
ther report was favorable, but anxiety 
in regard to the crop situation has 
beeii eased so greatly during the last 
fortnight that less importance is now 
attached to these statement*.

Prive movements in the stock mar
ket reflected the play of the influen- 

in a sharp break at the outset, 
g prices were from 1 to 2 
below yesterday's close 

n was reported as having sold about 
25.UVU shares In the first few minutes 
and this was supplemented by a sup
ply of about 2U.0UI) shares on direct 
orders from the continent. Heavy- 
selling by bear traders heightened the 
effect of pressure from abroad. The 
market recovered, however, with un
expected rapidity, and was soon ruling 
at slightly above the previous day's 
final figures, the upturn 
sentlng a drive at the short Interests 
This display of strength was bot long 
maintained The market grew stead
ily weaker and in the last hour sank 
to a point well below the high prices 
of the day. although not to the low 
level of the morni 
most cases being

The Hill shares were weak through
out, presumably on account 
■ xpected losses, by the freight rale 
decision. Reading and Lehigh Valley 
were strong features 

The bond ma 
sales, par vali 
States bonds

Morning Sales.
8%. 10

144
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATLowest Prices Now 6%. 8

At Toronto— 
timoré. •, . O'

Dygert. 
and Phelps.

At Buffat
Buffalo.......................
Providence. . . .< 

Merritt and Kill 
der and Peterson. 

At Montreal— 
m . Montres 
A Jersey ( tty
C Dub

Second game
Jersey City. . . .
Montreal.

Prill and Tonu« 
Roth.

At Rochester— 
Rochester. . .
Newark.....................

Manzer and Jat 
Cady

Second game—
Rochester.................
Newark.....................

Wilhelm 
Beke and

Rail.. ". 244% slightly In excess 
while June’s uut- 

the other
14 INSURANCE jBal22%

Gant an83%

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd. 3.102 H»T
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Stings for the 

six month 
723 as

ces.
Opc *26.335226 Union St49 Smythe fit. 71%. .. 72points 
do 6769

111%
55%

.. 113

Summer Wood “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT» A»—Executor, Admlnlatrator, Truatee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

101. 103
Dominion Coal Pfd., 25 @ 112 1-2, 

3 <a 113.
Illinois Pfd., 3 @ 91 1-2. 10 @ 91 1-4. 

10 i0 91 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 50 <3 149 1-4, 25 

@ 149, 25 6 148 1-4. 25 © 148.
Mexican Bonds, 20.000 @ 67.
Montreal Street. 50 <0 230.
Montreal Street Bonds. 300 0’ 100.
Montreal Power, 50 0 170 3-4, 100 

<5 171. 25 170 3-4. 25 0 170 7-8. 25
(8 171. 50 <3 170 3-4, 25 <3 171, 10 &
170 3-4, 25 <8 171, 25 ® 170 3-4, 25 ©
170 7-8, 25 <8 171.

Montreal Cotton, 15 <3 157 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel. 100 @ 98.

Quebec Bonds. 500 fi
Rich, and Ontario. 25 & 124 1-4. 25 

0 124 1-8. 125 (Q 124 1-4, 25 <8 124 1-8 
60 <8 124,

134-
td RothHeavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. I OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

....105

; ' '
. .150

98 d* Welle... 148
91

Ü» 120 Prince Wm. 8L149%
140%

e com
mon were declared.

Geo. W. Perkins of the Corporation s 
Finance Committee presided at today's 

etlng in the absence of Chairman 
who is abroad.

m:86%here repre- 114%. ...115
. .230% 228%

Hi1*
.. ..87 86 GAELICARE YOU DROWSY AFTER MEALS?97ÂL*

net losses in 
ided to small

ng.
div

Old SmugglerSoft Coal an. 45 (@
Rico. 25 <3 65.

58. and M 
McCart 

Eastern Lea
eed Dr 
iver and

of their 81 3-4.
Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell GO tons at once

Q
Rochester...............
Baltimore...............
Toronto................
Montreal .. .. ...
Buffalo.................
Jersey City .. ..
Newark................
Providence .. ..

steady Total 1W> @ 124. 100 Q 124 1-4.3.66u"uîn„! see MH 86 e 123 12
Rio de Janeiro. 2d & 114 a-8. oO <8 

114 3-4. 350 <3 114 5-8. 200 10 114 1-2. 
25 0 114 5-8. lu 6 114 3-4, 50 ®
114 1-2. 00 8 114 5-8. 125 0 114 3-4. 

Rubber Bonds, 5,000 @ 98 1-2. 
Shawlnlgan, 50 8 H* 1-2. 50 @

117 3-8. 10 8 117 1-4. 26 @ 117.
Steel Co.. 25 8 27.

Railway. 10 8 141. 25 8 140 3-4

with

sure to 
s. Sold

rkei was 
ue. $2.13 

were unchanged on call.
‘Distinguishing Features :

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet Great Body 

and Age
BELLISLE STATIC

Bellelsle Station. July
Telephone 42. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.V Otis

Norihrup who has been engaged in 
the N B. <o. works at Chipmam, 
came to Bel I isle on Wednesday and 
leaves today for Vancouver. B. C.

K. P. Raymond, of St. John, was 
here on Saturday.

Jesse Northrup. 
time ago is getting 

, able »o be tut today 
Mr. Muflibws and

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Scotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use.
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles, j 

J. S. GIBBON 4 CO..
gi/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union fit., and Rising 

’Phone Main 676. terests of I

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

TORONTO CRICKBy direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

IN8 New York, inly 25.—Market open 
ed easy at decline of 9 to 16 point- 
All new cruv months 
records. Till
ing again thi morning and t 
ket seems v bavé

sold
portance is |
L-care. or if umethlng should chance 
the tenor of present crop advices, this 
we believe would cause the short iu- 
terest great difficulty In coverin 
If this did occur,' prices would 
an opportunity for selling the ma 
short. The market during the 
was steady at decline of prices, spot 

uses have been good buyers on the 
break.

90
25 8 HO 1-2.

Twin City. 15 <0 110.
Toronto Railway, 30 <§> 161. 5 <8 

161 1-8. 25 8 161 1-4, 75 ® 161 1-2, 
3 8 161 1-8. 150 ® 161 1-2, 5 8 161 3-4 
100 8 162, 1 10 161 1-4, 90 8 62. 50 
8 162 1-2. 10 8 162 3-4, 75 ® 162 1-2.

Bank of Commerce, 25 & 210, 50 
8 209 1-2. 15 8 210.

Bank of Montreal, 8 8 268.

(T Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch k Barley.

Philadelphia, Ju 
match between tl 
club and lhe Pblla 

*1 Ts waa declared 
\ m darkness put an 

with the Canadlat 
second innings.

made new low 
. ables were disappoint-

iallying power, 
may occur at 

• of

who was hurt some 
better and was Montreal Curb Sales.

Morning—Holllnger 200 at 11%, 30 
djpatnt Pfd. 50 at 87% ; 5 at 87; 5 at

a tt 1two sons, from 
Mr. Young. 
W:

visiting Rev. 
resent It

Montana. oderute react
11ns, rep 

his firm f.aterbury 
In the in-

me as a -ousequence 
condition, but an 

liin probable

an over
advance of im- 
without a crop

88. DIRECT FROMPaint Common 1 at 35.
La Rose 50 at 3.95; 600 at 4.00. 
Wayag. 10 at 40%; 125 and 25 at

Can. Power 30 at 49%.
Wayag. Bonds 2000 at 77. 
Afternoon.—SK 10 at 26.
Paint Pfd. 15 at 87%.
Paint Common 3 at 85.
C. P. Bonds 5000 at 79%.
Wayag. Bonds 2000 at 76%.

The Boston Curb.

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery, Co. n stumps w 
Philadelphia! Miss Bessie Murray, of Sussex, and 

! Mrs. Jas. Burns, went to Hatfield s

ROBT. MAXWELL iXft;
Afternoon Saios. THE TENNISBANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.Cement, 150 ® 22 1-2, 20 © 22 1-8,

8 8 22.
Cement Pfd., 29 8 83 1-4.
Canada Car Pfd., 25 © 101 3-4. 
Detroit United. 20 © 71 1-2, 10 © 

71 1-4. 20 © 71 1-2. 10 8 71 1-4, 345
© 71 1-2.

Dominion Steel. 200 © 56.
Lake of the Wood 

50 © 149. 75 © .149 
© 149 1-4. 232

Montreal Street, 50 ©’ 229.
Montreal Power, 100 © 170 7-8, 70 

© 171. 125 © 171 3-8.
Ogllvle. 25 © 130 1-4, 25 ©> 130, 5 

8 132.
Porto Rico, 25 © 65.
Rich, and Ontario, 125 © 123 3-4, 25 

© 123 7-8, 2 © 124, 50 ® 123 3-4. 25 
u 123 7-8. 7 © 124, 100 © 123 7-8, 
100 © 124.

Rio de Janeiro, 50 © 114 34, 10 ©

dstene drove to Apohaqul
yesterday.

Mrs. Robinson, of Markhamvllle, is 
visiting her niece, Miss Lottie Robin-

furnish Boston, July 25 
chard, of New Yoi 
of Summit, N. J.. 
day into the final 
•Ingles cup. Torn 

H. Long, of 
straight sets, whl 
of Richard Bishop

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone H‘rlVre5m
For Concrete for Sale.

Supplies can be obtained from

all first-class dealers.
Mrs. Henry Chapman, of Hartford, 

(siting B. Willis Long, and ex-

Driscull
Harry Mass, who has been attending 

ci liege In Philadelphia, is expected 
s week. .
Fairweather has sold his 

to the place own-

ville
JUDSON * CO.summer with her I50 © 148 1-2. 

1 © 149, 100
s, i
1-4. Bid. Ask.

... 28% %

. . 13% 14%
. . . 32 33
. . . 36% 37 
. . 1% 11-16

J,
Zinc.......................
East Butte ... 
North Butte ...

i B0
home thl

; farm aud is moving 
j ed by G. Shanklln.

Mont. Gogglu tetprned last week 
from the west and says that New 
Brunswick Is good enough for him.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823. A Pleasant Outing!'Copper

THE DEM ELECTRIC «£ . . . . . .
COMPHNY, LIMITED SL

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Ree. 385 Union Street. 11

BAG1-16
22% 23%
38 %Murray & Gregory, . 16% 17%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wire a to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are Intere 

iplete set of all 
,e former

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccasii Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Othei.

Buy • Round Trip Ticket on L C. R. to Rothesay and on 
S.S. Premier from Rothesay to long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton. Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Widows,” Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p.m., end Sat
urday at 1.15 p.m.

*etuniini--leave Rothesay 6.14 y. a. Arrive at SL lota 6.31 p. m.
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publie Wharf a 

short distance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Other days 60c. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sueeex Train Morning and Evening.

CAPITAL STOCKated In obtaining 
his books at oneLimited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
era In Europe, and are Importing

1 bail "Ih 
payment plan it 
io get full particulars and a new 
tbirtv-twu page book * Little Stories 
Abolit Mark Twain."
4U9 Standard Office.

I 116 1' (
price on the easy 

will cost you nothing Toronto Railway.. 26 © 162, 16 © 
161 1-2, 36 © 162. 16 ©' 161 1-2, 10 ® 
162, 3 0 161 1-2, 100 © 162, 50 © 
61 3-4, 3 © 162 3-4. 50 © 161 1-2. 

Winnipeg Electric. 25 © 238 7-8. 
Quebec Bank, 5 © 136 14.
Royal Bank. 10 © 238.

The net earning» of the com
pany blnce 1905 have shown a 
steady progress with but slight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 
sinking fund payment amount
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital 
stock.

Quarterly dividends of 1% 
per cent, equal to 5 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ends for four years at S per

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

rid AMDN
High. Low. <-lose

July...................1335 30 13.30—..
Aug........................12 65 40 47-48
Sept....................12.00 1164
Oct.................... 1 -11.80 46 46-48
Dec.........................11.81 46 45—48
Jan......................... 11 78 40 ' -40-43
March................11 86 48 48-49

.. .11.99 60 60—62

Address Box

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Beldfn* Paul 
Corticelll Silk .
S p. c. Debentures

Due 1st May, 1936.
Denominations, £20, £100, £200. 

Total ieeue bonds $750.000 (£154,110)
First mortgage on assets of $1,604,-
H^lders have the right from May 

1st, 1913, up to May 1st, 1916 of con
verting such debentures as they de- 
sire into the cumulative 7 per cent, 
preferred Stock on the basis of $105 
of Preferred Stoetf for every $100 
Debenture.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Hii

Msay...............
Spot—13.60. ABy direct private wires te J. C. Mao 

klntoeh A Co. At
WATERBOROUGH NEWS.md all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a "Side Line" but In '
------LARGE QUANTITIEI

to sell In competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and

DeafRange Of Prices.
Ktndf
WondWaterborough, July 24.—Harry 

Boulden, a student of Kings t'oMege. 
Windsor, N. 8.. and who is travelling 
In New Brunswick, In the Interest of 
that Institution, delivered a very fine 
address here yesterday morning at 
St. Luke’s church, which was at ten 

listened to by a large congre-

Domlny, of St. John, spent 
Sunday the gueet of Mr. and^Mrs

manager for 
of the Oxy 

Co., Ltd., spent Sunday at 
e, Queens County, the guest

Wheat.
High. Low. Close

v. :: : S “2 8Ï

.. ,.C#?2% 61 

.............64

Royal Securities 
Corporation, um»ed

62* H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Ho«is St., Halifax 

3,7,, ("Toronto Quebec Montreal 
Londoon, Eng.

Tl"
91%91

:
%

fTHi
I “«*>
I Kiss
I time
I

lively

HaroldLAUNCHES BOATS, YACHTS. 
TENDERS, DORIES.

62
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrèw Smyth. Is accompanied by his wife and fhm-

Mles Lulu D(xon who spent two hly. -• _ . . . ,
weeks holidays kt her home here, re- Miss Gertrude Ferris wen* down to 
turned to St. Jdlm this morning, x St. John for a weeks visit among

SsiîS Sr. süv^ss

60%............. 61% 60
Oats.

;h- E h
Pdr*.

.. .1 ..16.60 16.30 
.................16.70 16.50

Pries, 89 and Interest.

Thoe. M. Wiggins, et Lakeside 
C. Fraser McTsvish. 

the Maritime Provinces

the Range,

ATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, fialnt 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Mein 2424.

14214Price Lew
DANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf
16.60
16.70 | ’

■ I ^ v - .. •

■ ____

Over $2.000.000 Profits
MAS BEEN ALieTTEO IN W10 TO POLICVHOLDEM BY THE

CANADA LIFE
Tfcs I ne rear* In SURPLUS for 190» amtunUS to StJZOO.OOO, the flsatoM 

•sin In tho Company's history.
eJa.'VTR KKf" 28. tSSLYLTStiLir* ***

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tor New Eruniwick. St John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000. $600 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 fit. John, N. B

1

fer, 
'

: 
:

:

:

ii m
 m
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CHANCE, OF CUBS, OUT OF GAME FOR GOOD
. '_____

O’NEILL WILL 
NOT COMPETE 

AT SARATOGA

PLENTY OF 
YACHT AND 

BOAT RACES

MARATHONS AND CALAIS WILL 
CLASH HERE THIS AFTERNOON

TS*

■
ly 14, 1911.

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

*tor
Calais Ball Fans Coming in Force to See what 

Should Prove Great Battle—Greeks Sign Don- 
ohoe, a Fast Second Baseman.

\g a satis- 
Industrial 
itment of

American Loagua. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 26.- -John O’Neill will 

not be a competitor in the champion
ship regatta *t Saratoga, 
been training tor the event,
Ini d.flnll.lr wbethei he could ar Wlt|, tb. „rcn,ett teami they ere 
range lu go or not, and hie friends cayelili- of putting into the held, the 
end euppurter. ere not surprised to Mnrmthone and the celele teams will 
Itare that hualneaa engegemenu wU mw ,h„ afternoon on the Marathon 
prevent him from «ompetlnB O Neill grounda In the heaehell contest that 
wat chosen by the Boston Journal to ,he h„. been waiting for
win the champlonehln and the lbu i,,t visit of the Marathons
Brooklyn Eagle named him aa a to ,llt border city, and the protest 
strong favorite. which foliowed that

Calais also has been agog for this 
meeting between these two teams, and 
as a result of this feeling, and a con- 

ppy lott’a men can car- 
. there will be a good- 

! ball fane on the 
n when play 
ala men have

h the

During the next few weeks those 
persons Interested In yacht and mot
or boat racing will Lave plenty of OP- 
portuniea of participating in the

Boston. „ . . . .300000101—4 3 0 
•Chicago., .

Collins and Carrigan; Lange and 
an, Payne.

At Washington-
Washington. . . .000010010—2 11 4 
Detroit.

He has 
not knew-. ..000000001—1 7 3

Donald will send his best after them 
It la possible that Captain George 
Winter, who baa been getting in 

great practice lately, and whose 
arm Is now In better shape than at 
anjf time since coming here, may be 
seen on the mound, and if be Is. the 
fans can depend upon It that there 
will be something doing. If Wintef 
does not start the game Joe Tarbell 
will be sent in, but the entire pitch
ing staff will be held ready to work 
if the necessity arises.

The batting order was not available 
last evening but It Is probable that 
the team will line up in the following 
positions aside from the pitching 
choice, which is between Winter ami 
Tarbell: Conley, catcher; Lynch, 1st 
base ; Donohoe, 2nd base; Riley, 

Williams, 3rd base; Me- 
Nesbitt, centre 

field.
Mr. Evans, who umpired last Sat

urday's gann- so satisfactorily, will b- 
the judge of balls and strikes.
Mr. Connolly will be in the tlel 

11 be called at

■ulllt
On Saturday, July 29th, there Will 

be held the second race for sailing 
dories. ThU will be a race well worth 
seeing, and no doubt many 
will visit Millidgevllle that da 
race will be started at 8.00 p. m. fçotn 
In front of the R. K. Y. Clnb house, 
and t Ik- boats will be lu sight at all 

Five

5 1-4 PA
.......................... 220001000—6 « 11 0
Hughes and Alnamlth; Mul-p.e. Gray.

lin and Stanage.
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland....................uuuuouioo—l 6 2
Philadelphia.............. UlUOlMWx—3 8 0

* Krapp and Fisher; Benler and Tho-

peopled 6 p.o. 
snt Bonds, 
I Investor SI times duiing the rat- 

are entered, and as 
one design, the racing 
and excltin 
have now

they are 
will b.

g. The owners and 
been in training fo

mat.
Second game—

Cleveland..................001120000—4 10 0
Philadelphia. . ,10133000x—

Mitchell, Kaler and Smith ; 
and Lapp,

At New York—
St. Louis. . . .000002000—2 8 1
New York. . . .OVOOtlOlx—3 9 1

Mitchell and Stephens; Quinn, Cald
well and Sweeney.

American League Standing.

all of 
be close 
id crewe

nee that Ha 
ry off a victory, thei 
ly number of Calais

this anernooi 
Cal

engaged a special car to bring 
to the city and will arrive wit 
team this morning.

The Calais team 
than on the last visit 
bablll

fide
The owner8 16- 6 

Coombs
weeks past, and will give a great ex
hibition of seamanship.

In motor boat circles-a great inter
est is being taken in the race for the 
Trask Cup, which will be run off on 
Wednesday, August 2nd, at 7 p. m. at 
Millidgevllle.

To win and hold this cu

session, 
defend 
lenged to

CO. Is called. Theball

, Mgr.
Frank CHANCtf *

Â According to President Charles W. Murphy, of the Cubs, Frank L. Chalet, 
manager of the team, will never don a uniform again, Unless he does eg In 
order to go on the coaching lines. Chance has been struck on the head nearly 
forty times since be took up the game, and It Is said the last blow caused âie 
retirement as a player-manager.

tvate Wires,
,rry, left field : 
Id: Nelson, right

will be stronger 
here and the pro- 

ty is that Chief Mitchell the In
dian pitcher, will be In the box.

The Marathons will have a 
at second base and from all accounts 
he is a corker. His name Is Donohoe 
and he is a member of the Boston Am-

can be re

1 1 ■ ip
ini's Corner) 

IOMN.
supremacy in speed 

racing In the Maritime Prov» • 
I'nder the conditions attached 
cup, it has to be won three 

1 only one win In a season "al
to count) to secure final pos-

Ijhst P.C.Won
Detroit .. .. .. 69
Philadelphia............... 54
Chicago 
New York .. .. .. 45 
Cleveland .
Boston ..
Washington 
8t. Louis ..

28 new man
" while 

d. The 
3 o'clock 

interest

81
44 40

sharp 
which

4L
and with
is taken in It there will in all 

probability be the largest crowd of 
the season In attendante.

It lb possible that some of the play 
et» which have been signed by the 
Marathons may arrive on the train 
today. ' If they come, and are feeling 
like work, they may be utilized . in 

me. A win for the 
today would put them 
league standing and w 
s to drop back

47 44
44 45
30 58
25 61

team who has been sold 
the condition t 

to the Hub at
e he is needed. This is the same 

stipulation which was made by the 
Haverhill team In the New England 
league when Tommy Parle came to 
the Marathons earlier in the season.

that long 
qulsltlon t

theto
liai“BAT" NELSON 

SAYS HE IS 
COMING BACK

BASEBALL 
NEWS FROM 

CAPITAL

and a winner of a race 
his possession , once if

do so. This makes It pos
sible to bave several .races each aea-

he
called any

. You oan 

ih one dot*

■ accounts, 

xes which

i
National League.I At St. Louis—

Philadelphia.. . .000001010—2 12 0
St. Ixntis.................. 4)004)00000- V

Chalmers and Dooln; Steele and 
Bliss.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg.................... 210021 lOx—7 10 1

rooklyn..................... 100000000—t 3 3
Ferry and Simon; Schardt, Burke, 

a Ragon and Bergen and Erwin.
¥ At Cincinnati—
< New York.................. 100010000—2 8 1

Cincinnati................ 00020001 x—8 8 0
Ames and Wilson; Suggs and Me-

At Chicago-
Boston % Chicago game postponed; 2- 

games tomorrow.

: 1910 three motor boat owners
secured wins and points. Dr. Barton 
with • Keonick"; H. J. Fleming with 
"Essex”; A. Hickman with “Viper 
III." In the opening race this year, 
Gandy & Allison won with the "Bon- 
pel.” They have now been challenged 
to defend their possession by Dr. 
Barton and the race must be held 
within 15 days.

There will likely be a number of 
other boat owners who will issue 
challenges and there is a prospect of 
boats being brought here from Ptctou, 
New Glasgow, Bridgewater, Yar
mouth. Clark s Harbor and Digby, to 
compete with the local boats. As 
there are a number of fast boats here 

prove the most 
held on these

i l anaged to stay here for several 
and If Donchoe can be kept 

he will be a decided ac- 
o the team.

It was not definitely decided last 
evening who would pitch for the 
Greeks. Calais is the hardest team 
In the league to beat, and Manager the fastest

this afternoon's ga 
Marathons 
peg in tbe
cause Calai 
place, and the local men are out to 
secure that win if It can be done by 

kind of clean ball playing.

Pte. F. Blbby, Dundee, Ont., who made 
the highest score for the Mackln- 
non cup. to third

I
X8WICK.

THE CANADIAN 
WHO WON THE 

KING'S PRIZE

(By Tad.)(Fredericton Gleaner.)
ulh\a ‘TTVX8 Tb„ can-, mat, Ba, Ne.aon b,

poned until tomorrow and, unless the ! lieve that his little act Is over. The 
Thistles still continue a hoodoo for 
the Fredericton team, the locale 
should be able to add u few points to 
their standing In the New Brunswick 
and Maine league.

Tift will probably start in the bit 
National League Standing. ln the game at St. Stephen.

Won Lost P.C. Warwick and Larry Conley to fall
.. 51 31 .622 back cn in case of emergency. John-
..52 33 .612 ; ny Murray will do the catching and
..52 34 .605 Frank Hughes will probably be play

.581 ! ed In right field, with Griffin ready 

.505 l0 go in any position If required.
417 The St. Stephen club have secured 
.369 nome new men. One is Turgeon, a 
.233 shortstop whose home Is in Montreal : 

has been playing in the Vanadl 
league unu will probably be used 
the game against Fredericton,
George Flnnamore's bad knee Is i 
bothering him. Another new member 
of the Thistles Is Winchester, a catch
er who has been with the New; Bed
ford club In the New England league 
He will likely do the backstopping,
McGovern being laid up with an in
jured hand.

The Fredericton team 
here Wednesday night for 
game ou Thursday when 
Marathons, with all th 
Manager Dohald has been importing 
will be the attraction for the holiday 
crowd.

The 
o’clock

ifits CHAMPION 
GOLFER A 

NATIVE SON

WILL BE GREAT SCRAP.Dane is one of those persistent per
sons. who must be shown là a most 
decisive manner, and he's still wait
ing.

S BV TH*

mm

Way out In Oregon now the Heg«- 
wlch bear is looking for boobs to work 
on. He's right about the try-out things 
for he says that if he falls ln the 
northwest he can’t possibly be good ;

any speed at 
In for the blg-

thts will likely 
ng race ever(0. me giesleel with

waters.
SET* ::
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis  ....................60
Pittsburg .... ! 
Cincinnati... ..
Broklyn........................31

owner of a motor boat may 
ry his wish to paitlcipate in $ts 

race by sending a challenge to Messrs. 
Gandy & Allison. and a copy of the 
same to the secretary of the motor 
boat committee of the R.K.Y.V. On 

sent occasion these copies 
handed on or before tiatur*

(DitlToronto. July 26— Private William 
J. Clifford, the first • m.adlaeiborn 
man who has won the King’s Prize, 
and the first man who ever won both 
the King’s Prise and the Prince of 
Wales’ Prize, the two plums of the 
Blslev meet, lives with nis yo 
wife, In Toronto. This was his sec 
ond visit to Blsley. and un both oc
casions it was somewhat of an effort 
to tear himself away to go Last year 

- he left a bride of tbreo weeks, and 
this year it was a bally four weeks 
old that he had to leave.

Clifford is 33 years old and has been 
addicted to the rlfie as a shooting 
pastime ever since he was old enough 
to hold up a gun. H>- was burn in 
Brampton and went to school in 
Richmond. He came to Toronto seven 
years ago and joined the Grenadiers 
soon afterwards He has steadily Im
proved in shooting and possesses a 
host of trophies won in O. R. A. and 
D. R. A. matches.

Private Clifford Is somewhat of a 
mechanical genius, lie Is the Inventor 
of a gun sight which he has,, patented 
and Is now urging the government to 
adopt Mr. Clifford'» wife received a 
cablegram from him anAounelng his 
- u. i
ties reached hen- Hie 
his congratulations, and 
gulre and

ceptlon when he i- turns.

»lg
John, MB.

whereas If he shows 
all he's going on aga 
time

Here Is a letter received recently

..48 37

.. 35 49 New York. N. Y., July 23.—It has 
taken America Just 17 years to rear 
a golfer capable of winning her own 
open championship, for it was ln 1894 
that gulf had so far advanced as to 

cm g the followers of the 
a desire to emulate the ov

: Pbe20 66
day, July 29. to Roy P. Church, P. O. 
box 144. secretary of the committee, 
who will arrange for measuring any 
bouts not already officially rated un
der the A.P.B.A.

Interest in the long distance motor 
boat ran- to Digby on August 12th is 
Increasing. Several local boats will 
enter and 
three more from along the shore. A 
number of the sailing yachts are also 
going across the bay. so that St. 
John yachtsmen will be well repre
sented at the regatta to be held "in 
Digby on that date.

R BOAT heEastern League. in Portland, Ore., July 13, 1911.
Dear Tad:

Just to tell you how glad 1 am 
that I am away from the hot weatta 
er in the east. Out here, ln Portland, 
it is cold enough for light overcoats 
almost every evening.

Really. Tad. If It was not for "Hot 
Weather” stories emanating from 
New York city and all through the 
east, 1 would be back there doing 
something in the boxing line.

You see. of late I have been rather 
quiet saying but little and sawing

1 am going to box these supposed 
Inferior boys around here to see for 

self If 1 uni capable of travelling 
fust company again or not.

If 1 can sattafy myself that I can. 
I will be after the best In the land 
and there will be no stop until I 
land the championship—then good 
night to the boxing game. Fifteen- 
years Is a long time to be going and 
do as well

At Toronto—
Baltimore. . . .000000102— 3 5 2
Toronto. . . .30010422X—12 .12 1

Dygert, Gant and Egan; Rudolph 
and Phelps.

At Buffal 
Buffalo.. .
Providence. . . .000190001 -2 7 1

Merritt and JKIIIKer; Sllne, Laven
der ami PetetSOn.

At Montreal—
Montres .............. 02130021X—9 13 1

t tty - • • .000002000—2 7 3
i d Roth; Kissinger, Doesch-

E inspire amo 
game here . 
ei sea golfers. Tournaments in those 
days were sparsely attended, and In 
the open events, particularly the Scot
tish and English pros, who had come 
over the Atlantic to show how the 
game should be played and to impart 
the knowledge of the swing and ful- 

usiasts who

ince Wm. St.
lOOlOOllx—4 12 1 there ar to be at least

IES"
mpany I
uardlan.

anager for N. B. ■

will return 
their next 

the St. John 
a new men

•C/C-LONX. qpMjtfMrrTHoupirfatc low through, to those enth 
were ahxtous '<> take the game up, had 
thliI l J® igs their own way. 

There have been many 
since that time. Willie L) 
first chain

d'xveln

}Second game— 
Jersey • in 
Montreal...

made scores of 75, 72 and 71
Another year of practice found Mc-, 

He had set 
e wjnning of 

and he was of 
who has confidence in his 

tournament at 
brought the

unn won i 
pionship. held somewhat fit- 
St. Andrew's golf club, it 

a> that Dunn had

. 1000004)00—1 8 2

.2o100003x—6 10 1 
Frill and Tonueinaii; Burke and' 

Roth.
At Rochester

Rochester. . . .000020001—3 11 3
Newark..................... 010010000—2 7 3

Manz. r and Jacklitecb; Lee and 
Cady

Second- game—
Rochester.
Newark. ...

Wilhelm 
Bekt and

me will be played at *6.30 
should

Dermott better prepared, 
his mind on une thing,"th 
the open championship, 
the type 
own ablll'y.
Philadelphia

In the evening and 
be one of tbe best contests of the 
season. The Marathons are carrying 
a most expensive team and have been 
tilling up the weak 
the veteran Georg 
able to detect them.

the Fredericton 
team will use Pitcher Warwick in this 
game, and the fans will have a fine years
chance to see the new man working any boxer ever has bee»? 
against a hard hitting aggregation.
He looks to haVe everything that a 
pitcher needs to win games and will 
work his hardest to prove a winner 
on his first appearance on the home 
grounds. Warwick won eight straight 
games with the Lowell club early ln 
the season, and only the necessity of 
cutting down the squad to the league 
limit when Manager Gray bought a 
pitcher from the New York

this player, w 
hard to land.

my
in

ttugly at 
was vn a December d 
placed upo 
links at a

crown of theu bis head
time when there was tod- 

ig somewhere in the suburbs of 
Philadelphia a tiny lad of tender years 
who probably had 

Ifer

The ope 
Cricket • 

ster with a bound right Into the 
When the totals were 

it was found that Ml- 
with Alex, ami Mc- 
was the first time 

my followers of the ga 
he name of the Merch

dliu

as been
k points as 
e Winter he soon as the press ca 

mayor cabled 
Chairman Ma- 

the mayor agreed Burnedi 
that be should have a civic re

liever set eyes on 
or trod links' turf. This was 

who almost 17 years 
first Am 

mplon.

publicto
compared and ii 
Dermott had tie 
Donald Smith, 
that rna 
heard t! 
professional.

Alex. Smith balked McDermott then 
and again at Deal, when the two were 
respectively winner and runner-up in 
the Metropolitan open championship. 
Mac took that second rebuff compla
cently enough, to all appearances. As 
be started toward the club house

J J. McDermott, \ 
later was destined

VIt is likely that
I have been three 

public than 
Your pal.

knDo you know, i
longer before the

(dto be the 
open gold ctia 

his opportun 
apparently 

on llu- 1

. .3011U004X—9 12 2 
. .10004)4)000-1 4 t

and Mitchell; McGlnnlty, 
McCarty.

an bred 
good use of 

Mt Dermott 
caddie buy 
chantville county club be found the 
first of these 
became the 
gan to go 
the game. He appei 
In 1909, when Geo 
but was lost sight

me had 
antvillehas made 

inks of the Mer-TURKEY ISLE 
TO BE SCENE 

MANY FIGHTS —

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost x,wiLi:iE'LCWia

"Cyclone Johnny” Thompson, who has 
a twenty round decision over “Billy" 
Papke, has been matched to box ten 
rounds with “Willie” Lewi* at the Ne- 

I tional Sporting Club, in New York, on 
This will mark his first fcppear- 

a year or eo._

PC opportunities. Later, he 
professional and then be 

after the higher things of 
a red at Englewood 
rge Sargent won. 
of in the

During that memorable week when after Holding 
another home bred, Tom McNamara, some one tul 
of Wollaston. Juei failed to do what again beaten 
McDermott has this year succeeded 1 11 get h 
in doing, the Philadelphian probably der, and it 
attracted but passing notice. Then his >ear 
rounds averaged somewhere in the well won 
eighties." while Sargent, who won. epoch in

TY COBB IS 
DARING, NOT 

FOOLHARDY

-945
629

Rochester..................... 68
Baltimore .
Toronto ..
Montreal ..
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Newark 
Providence.................29

32
56 33
55 36
39 43
38 46

.601

.476

out on the last 
d him that Soil 
him.

im yet,” was the rejoin- 
ken «him just another 

to tmtk.- good. His honors are 
his victory marks an 

A mer can golf.

37 45 451
J8S Americans 

possible for the locals to get 
ho Woodstock tried so

33 62
58 .333

citizens of Oklahoma, and Ufer ha^ 
been asked m open negotiations with 

New York. Julv .—The action of i M' No L«-g>. If the latter yields to
the United Stai. upreme court Ini’!" persuasive methods of Lfer it ts
declaring that Turkey Island, in the|“id that Morris and Hynn may come 
Arkansas River nart of the allot-1 together r a fifteen or twenty tound 
ment of Larry S" !«». aii Osiw Won ütollir. Tlujre i, so much 
Indian and not si- orooertv as the interest In tins scrap that Ifer be 
State of Oklahoma ias been contend liev^s ,hut 20.000 persons 
inz has suitueHeii dan to hold finish *” Turkey Island, and that $4t ,000 ness of judgment. He takes great L*L lsl.v 1 The arva ,on. ij. receipts would be counted up. Mr.

chances, but figures them out like a °®btv vres ind is sufficiently No la-gs has been Interviewed on the
flash. In a game in New York the ! 1 rebuild a tr *e arena while i‘t subject, and when somebody inform-
other day he batted the ball hard to ^Tonvememlv dedTom 1 raj 1- ed him that he could have $10.000 for 
centre. On the way to first he raced J* S StaidSS it 'he us,- of his property In- is said to
at top speed, ready to take chances « , J Gov, uor Cruce of 0k. have grunted in approval,
if there were one open He had his . ‘ x,,ir,ù Morris has resumed 1 ruining at his
-ye un the ball. When he saw the ed to tiïe pi ™ quarter, h. Tulsa and say, he Is
distance which It had travelled he at>TniBa‘ okia t tnly 4 the snort i us to fight Flynn as soon as pos 
calculated that his fleetness would en- K* ftïtwX in at aute has been thinks he . an knock th/- lire
able him to beat the throw to second. g, y T,,( ict that Morri8 out inside of six rounds. He has ex-
ana instead of turning first base with earned fame h . atlng all comers P'essed a desire to show his skill this 
a wide swing, and In hesitation, he f*^ aJ‘ wj®elT fall at one of the big New York clubs,
cut it short and barely lost a rod In Md in the . ,.in?on if an smï but I: is unde^tood that he wants the
the circle. Going to second he reallz- ^ followers In- he coming c hani- ”:Utl> in return for his services as an 
ed that he had to slide to make the °Ln of the wo.l.i MnïïïmenTn 'ertaincr Flynn has refused to 
base and he did slide. The result was Ç, , Sapulpn and Oklahoma ci tv ,,!i*kc matches with anybody pending 
Fx'acth6 lnSHtlt?eerennt?sd„îL S thaf Æs ^ selection of a battleground for his

r^h‘nd ïîir;;moniinl'ani otoïï p J "r who', to J*,» taekl* F.y, uhondlhg to Khe- '»•« «» >
■umeg that so and so will happen, and dul<* many thousa:’,,a °* d0llar8 wou,d « 
he may as well take it for granted. It 
may also be added that Cobb is a fine 
Judge of his own ability to accomplish 
certain things on the field, and that, 
too. is a fine trait to be possessed by 
a ball player.

TORONTO CRICKETERS
IN A DRAWN GAME.

No Knockers There.
(Vancouver Sunset.)

Seattle has burned the hammer 
all the pomp and slow music and 

ig procession. It will be news to 
the outside world that there was a 
hammer In Seattle to be burned. Nat
urally the question will arise, "Why 
the necessity of burning the ham
mer?” It must be that someone, a 
good many, were knocking Seattle 
and this means was taken to check 
the tendency to knock. Barring a few 
irresponsible Socialists who were 

r known to boost anything. Van-

Philadelphia, July 25.—The cricket 
■ match between the Toronto cricket

club and the Philadelphia cricket club 
w I ,, m w aa declared a draw today when
A Ilf darkness put an end to the match
1 ■ ,7 with the Canadians at bat for their

V second Innings.
I When stumps wen* drawn the score

stood Philadelphia 374: Toronto 331.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Boston, July 25 —Gustave F. Toti- 
chard, of New York, and E. P. learned 
of Summit. N. J.. won their way to
day Into the finals for the Ixmgwood 
■Ingle* cup. Touchard defeated Mel- 

H. Long, of San Francisco, ln 
straight sets, while learned disposed 
of Richard Bishop In a five set match

John B. Foster, editor of Spalding's 
Baseball Guide, writes of Cobb :with

i Cobb Is a daring player, but he Is 
not a foolhardy player. His quickness 

thought is" usually back by sound-of

lery Co.
* *' m

1
couver has no knockers. There Is no 

hamfrners Psiblety for burning any 
Everyone In Vaneou

ise everyone is prosper- 
city is going ahead sol-

necessi

booster becau 
Ing and tbe 
idly and surely.

RS.
ville

ii*

ting! Oklahoma Giant. He 
Morris fight and declares 
s a false alarm.

ALL READY FOR 
THE RACES IN 

FREDERICTON

have been speir vUthin the borders 
Frank B. Vfer. Morris’s manager, has 
been sounding m notera in the oast j 
and In California as to their willing , 
ness to pull off a scrap with the 
Pueblo fireman, but in spite of the 
fact that some handsome offers have 
been made Vfer lias decided to go 
slowly.

A RIDE IN AN AUTO:casi« Can bo 
Any Other.

thesay and on 
\ Island, Moss 
lint, or “The 
s with trains 
. m«, and Sat-

1

1y Has a charm of its own and, as a 
rule, lends appetite especially if, as an appe

tizer, you take a glass of
Ï l

ST. JOHN’S IN WOODSTÔCK.

Owing to the Inclemency of the 
weather yesterday the games 
N. B. and Maine league were 
off. Joe Page’s squad will leave this 
morning for Woodstock to play the 
Carleton County team.

The sudden di vove 
can be pulled of. on 
has caused

ry that fights 
Turkey Island 

mm h enthusiasm among RED CROSS GIN
In the 
called Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 25.—There is a 
large gathering of horsemen here al
ready for the racing tomorrow and on 
Thursday. That there will be lively 
speculation on the various classes is 
already shown. Frank Patch Is likely 

to the wl 
against 1

s. while Mazle and Prlmier 
likely favorites in the 2.30'

The 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace clas 
the talent up In the air, and nobody 
seems able to pick a winner.

There will be five starters ln the ; 
2.12 pace and the same in the 2.30 
paie, while in the Barker House purse. 
2.17 trot and 2.20 pace class there will 
be 9 starters. Beatrice and Longboat 
being drawu.

HIS BABY’S DOLLff RATHE AMERICAN 
DRAMA

A Heart Touching Story of a Father’s Great Love.

ii the best appetizer in the world, also the best digestive.

Rectified, bottled and matured in bond under the supervi
sion of the Government. Every bottle bears the Official Con
trol label—a sterling guarantee for the consumer.

it John 6.3$ p. m.
y Publie Wharf a "DUKE DE RIBBON COUNTER" Suggested Re-chrletenlng.

Dcah Harold's Attempt to Butt Into Matrimony and Wealth.
Jones was at the theatre, 

hind him eat a lady with 
on her, lap which 
Ingly.

I'nable to stand It any longer. Jones 
turned smilingly to the lady and ask 
ed: "Has that infant of . 
christened yet, Ma’am?"

"No. sir.” replied the lady.
■■■Wl

a child 
was crying unoeas-

id Saturdays. works a « HH BIBBER’S EXPERIMENT"Klndn
Wondeîrful BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sole Agent»Ire an even money fa- i 

tbe field in the 2.12far*. go
riteTHE DUDLEYS GERTRUDE 

MARRY
Singera of High-Class Operatic and Musical Comedy Numbers 

at 3, 4, 7.45, 8.46 and 9.45.

520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

The Only Gin with a Guarantee
. Drink it straight

or with sugar.

With
0-

yours been

THE ORCHESTRA’S PROGRAMME TODAY:
"Raymond” Overture; "Bungalow Reveries,” waits; “Dream 

waits; “Steamboat Bill” two*tep; "Dill Plcklee" rag- 
»; "Stars and Stripes Forever" march; “Sicilian Chimee" 

reverie.______________________ _________________________________

"if i were u 1 would c It 'Good>01
Joby his wife and fbo-

Ferrls vent down to 
week's visit among

Idea,’ ” said 
"And whAna wny 'Good Idea?' " said the 

lady Indignantly.
“Because," said Jonea,

.’•—Toronto

!3 THE 71
"It should 

Mall.be carried outchief 1 game warden, 
May Queen today.he

«
):

1 mm rit i -"Ss
V

'

l
:

■

. . SMOKE . .
BACHELOR CIGARS

THE OIOAR OF QUALITY
ManuTaaturod by

AMORKW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rbp. by Jay A. Burnt

DODDS
^KIDNEY^

PILLS %

B UVEZ LE-
- f.T >*^gincroix ROUGE

I DISTILLÉ au CANADA 
«garanti PUR ct viril y
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A FINE EXHIBIT OF x 
BRAND NEW LUGGAGE

«I Things far Ike Traveller’s Comfort

The immense variety- of our 
stock, coupled with prices which 

lowest, x quality considered, 
makes it possible to secure the 
best pussigle values for th 
expended.

e mouey

HAND BAGS, all the most favor
ite shapes in the newest grains of 
leather. Split Leather, sizes 12 to 
16. each $1.60 to $2.40; ; Real Grain 
Leather, sizes 12 to 16. each $360 
to $6.25; Best Grain Leather, sites 
16 to 20, each $6.75 to $20.00; Eng
lish Brief Bags, real cow-hide, 
sizes 12 to 16. each $2.00 to $6.75.

ENGLISH CLUB AND KIT 
SHAPES, real cow-hide, sizes 14 
to 20, each $6.00 to $16.00.

SUIT CASES In Hard Fibre, nlzea 12 to 24. eecb II 40 and 11.00: Karatul. 
$1.25 to $3.50; Japanese Mattina. sizes 18 to 26. each SI 90 to Sn.OU: Real l.eath 

$4.25 to $23.7

sizes 22 to 26,
Japanese Matting, sizes 18 to 26, each $1.90 to $5.00; Real Leather, sizes 18 to 26,

each $4.25 to $23.75.
TRUNKS—The most reliable kinds and best values in Canada. Our "Special" Is made expressly 

for us from the best materials by expert workmen, and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
Steamer sizes, 32 to 3b, $4.76 to $15.00. Full regular sizes, 32 to 42. $3.25 to $22.00.
Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe Trunks. Full assortment of accessories for travel

ling, such as Bottle Cases, Drinking Cups In Leather Cases, Fitted Toilet Cases, also Fitted Hand Bags. 
For Motor Touring: Suit Case Trunks. Tire Trunks, Waterproof Rugs, Goggles, Gloves, Fitted Baskets, 
Thermos Bottles. Cloth Caps. Goggles attached.

WOOL RUGS, genuine Scotch make, soft finish and sm 
Fancy Reversible Plaids, also plain colors. Prices from $3.50

ooth cloth finished. Real Tartans and 
to $14.50.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

.
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FOR m HP MEM 601 NOTMaritime—Fre.h to «trôna weet.r- 
ly winds; mostly felr and cooler, but 
some local showersI

7Toronto, July 25.—The gales which 
have prevailed over the lake region 
for the past two days have now sub 
sided. Very high temperatures have 
been recorded in Alberta and warmer 
conditions have prevailed in Saskat
chewan and Manitoba. Minimum and 
maximum temperatures:

Vancouver—58, 76.
Kamloops—62, 98.
Edmonton—56. 86.
Calfary—50, 88.
Mocse Jaw—47, 82.
Regina—44, 76. ——
Winnipeg—46, 76.

• Parry Sound—50, 66.
London—53. 73.
Toronto—55, 62.
Ottawa—54, 64.
Montreal—56, 66.
Quebec—54, 68.
St. John— 56, 70.
Halifax—62. 74.

City Engineer Murdoch BeThree Hundred Tickets Issued 
and 170 have been Allotted 
to St. John — Where they 
may be Obtained.

r lievesSt. John’s Good Health 
to largely Due to Compara
tive Qeenflness of Streets.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or ohWrtod free of 

pain hy Hie celebrated -HALE 
METHOD."

All branched ef dental work 
done in the meat skilful manner.

Arrangements (of the complimentary 
banquet, which has been tendered the 
Hon. J. Douglas Hazeu, K. C., M. P. P„ 
Premier and Attorney General of the 
province and accepted by him have 
been completed. The banquet will be 
held in the Nickel Assembly Rooms on 
the evening of August 10th next at 
eight o'clock. The catering will be 
bandied by one of the best caterers 
In the province.

The tickets which are $2.50 each, 
may be purchased from any i 
of the committee as given below:

Manning W. Doherty, Mgr. A. R. 
Williams Machinery do. Ltd., Dock

Baxter and Logan, Barristers, Rit 
chic’s Building.

es E. Agar, Union street.
W. Frank Hathaway, M.P.P.,

Ward street.
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., 8yd 

ney street.
F. R. Fair weather. 12 Canterbury 

street.
G. 8. Mayes, Carleton.
W. H. Harrison, Royal

ing.
John C. Chesley, AssessqrH’ Office.
Dr. H. C. Wetmore, Union street.
W. B. Tennant, King street.
W, H. Thorne, Prince William and 

King streets.
Charles Robertson, Elliott Row.
Three hundred tickets have been is

sued and a little over one hundred 
and seventy have been allotted to 
St. John.

The city engineer has made a speci
al effort to keep the streets clean this 
summer, and he is rather of the opin
ion that the exceptionally satisfactory 
health conditions which have prevail
ed during the summer have been due 
to some extent to the comparative 
cleanliness 

"Considering the amount of money 
available for street cleaning purposes 
I think we have done fairly well,'' he 
said yesterday. "If we had more mon
ey for this service we could do bet
ter. Seme cities spend $4,000 or $5,000 

lie of street for cleaning pur
poses, and this Is about five times 
what we have to spend for all street 

, Including repairs, Interest 
and so forth.

BOSTON DENE PAHLORS
U7 Ma'n EtraeL Tel. Ml 

OH. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor.
of the streets.

membér

purposes, 
charges, and so 

"Money spe 
and dirt from 
and I have hopes 
see the connection 
streets and good health.

"At the next meeting 
orks. I intend to ask 
t cleaning machine, one 

same principle 
r. This machin

nt on removing the dust 
the streets la well spent 

that the public will 
between dead

MilBand Concert Postponed.
The concert to haVe been given to

night on the Carleton band stand by 
the Carleton Cornet Band, has been 
postponed "until tomorrow evening.

y Recovering, 
ife of Dr. McVey, 

as thrown out of an automobile 
aday and injured. Is rapidly re

al the Private Hospital.

Street Car Disabled.
A street car was disabled at the 

head of King street, yesterday after
noon and caused a brief delay. It 
had to be towed to the car barn for

10-20

ting of the board 
ask for a new 

that
works on the same principle as a 
carpet sweeper. This machine Is In 
use in other places and works well. It 
Is hauled around by a horse and cleans 
off the surface of the streets."

Asked whether be was satisfied with 
the results of the experiment of us
ing oil on the streets, the engineer 
said ttyat the experiment had Justified 
his hopes, and expressed the opinion 

the citizens generally were a$ 
Isfled that the oil on the streets w 
an improvement on the old system 
water sprinkling.

"Tbo experiment was not made un
der favorable conditions," he added. 
"There was too much dust on the 
streets when the oil was laid, and dust 
blew in from other streets after the 
oil was put on. Then the streets were 
very dry and one coating of oil was 
not sufficient to form ajiy sort of

"Another car of oil has been ordered, 
and 1 think the next sprinkling will 
give more satisfactory results, though 
we are not able 
streets as we ought to. In other 
where they use oil In preference to 
water for street sprinkling, they give 
practically all the streets tw 

of oil each summer, 
not only keeps the streets freer 

of dust, but It Is a good antiseptic. 
It Is well known that oil is used ex 
tenslvely In fighting mosquitoes and 
other pests. It serves the purpose of 
an Insectide or germinde, and In that 
way has an important Influence on the 
health of the city.”

"But doesn’t It give 
‘oily eye?' ”

"I have heard of one city in the 
States where the people have 

what they call the oily eye," said the 
engineer. "That Is, they attribute the 
trouble with their eyes to the oil on 

But I think that that city 
must have got some oil of a peculiar 
quality If It affects the people’s eyes 
Sometimes people get bad eyes 
burning the midnight oil, but I 
knew that oil, 
streets, la bad

Mr*. McVe
Mrs. Mcyey, w

on Sun 
covering

Bank Build-

that
•o’,ere Was The Patrol ?

Last evening the police arrested a 
drunken man on Charlotte street and 
hundreds of men. women and children 
followed the officers and prisoner to 
the police station.

Wh

I VISITING CLEm 
5PEIKS OE RECIPROCITYGold Piece Found. 

A piece of gold money 1 
King street on Friday last by 
Henderson was handed 
yesterday and awaits t 
Central Police Station.

found on
iTlre

Rev. Dr. Grey £ays Canadian 
People Should Vote on, and 
Assume Responsibility for, 
Trade Pact.

Public Utilities Commission.
The Public Utilities <'ommbts.cn 

will meet here this uftemojit at 2 
o'clock. It Is Improbable that 
ment lu the telephone matt 
given today, but may be 
morrow.

to sprinkle ms many
cities

Judg- 
ar will be 
given to-

o or more
c°*on

In conversation v 
Rev. Andrew Grey, 
who Is conducting 
month in Trinity church, expressed 
hla opinion with regard to reciprocity.

"I am a native of Sussex, New

with The Standard, 
D. D„ of Illinois, 

servicesDetective
yesterday from Mrs. Margaret Rob« nt- 
ol. of Rockland, Maine, asking the 

May Carte
left",’

For St. John Girl,
Killen received a let er this

whereabouts of Sadie 
former St. John girl. It 
some money has been 
Carter, and the detective would be 
glad to learn where she Is.

Mr. Bird In Town.
Theodore H. Bird, well known here 

through his successful dramatic pro
ductions with local talent, arrived in 
the city yesterday and will speed a 
n nnth !n the city and vicinity. Mr. 
Bird is here on a vacation and has 
nothing in view in the theatrical line 
for St. John. He will leave on Satvr- 
day or e cruise on the river.

r. a 
rs that 
r Miss

Brunswick, and lived In the province 
for several years," said Dr. Grey, "and 
although 1 have resided in Boston and 

ards of twent

the people an

vicinity for upw 
and for the last ten years in 
of Illinois, I remain and exp 
«mliin a British subject. I have nev 
in any way lost my Interest In Can
ada and Canadian affairs, nor In the 
British Empire.

I have watched with great Inter
est the various public movements both 
at home and In the colonies, from time 
to time. I was greatly Interested 
years ago In the question of 
tty between the United 
Canada. The United States 

then seenwd v 
grant it. Now

seems q 
it. In

ty years, 
the State 
ect to re

united

the streets.

such as Is used on the 
for the eyes."revlpro'- 

States and
Ten Arrests Last Night.

The police made ten arrests last ment 
evening, and all the prisoners nre
charged with intoxication. For Fiir.e 
time past complaints have been made 
about men fr*-., .tenting the railway 
tracks at the foot of Clarence street, 
drinking and acting disorderly. Last 
evening the police made a visit to 
the track and gathered in no less than 
four young men who are charged with 
drunkenness. A 19 year old drunk 
was arrested on Sydney street.

go
iiiii LITTLE NEW BUILDING 

IN GITHT PRESENT
n'«.*d very now 
the United States gov- 

lulte Inclined to In
in my judgment. If It 

a settled fact, the United 
States will gain Immensely more from 

han Canada will gain. There may
be an Immediate gain In some respects 
for Canada', but will that gain not be 
more than offset by the probable loss 
of Imperial Federation in trade with 
Canada?

years ago 
ng statesman oil the Union

ist party in England, which party la 
destined to come Into power In 
near future, and If they succeed, as 
I believe they will ere long, the policy 
of Joseph Chamberlain unquestionably 
is. as lie frequently expressed it. to 
establish a tariff and pla 
upon Imports from Germa 
United States and other 
but to leave an 
preferential trade, 
this, I might

-
slisc
becomes

: » t

Building Contractors Busy 
with Repair Work and Alter
ations, but Few New Struct
ures are Going Up,

"I bad Interviews three 
with leading staiesnfea oil tA West End Robbery.

The store of the Two Barkers, Ltd., 
on King street, West End, was brok
en into Monday night, the goods were 
pilfered and the money in the cash 
drawer was stolen. The entrance was 
through a cellar ilcor in the rear. A 
hole was bored through the door so 
the bar could be lifted on the inside. 
Seveial robberies have lately taken 
place in the West End and Jjoriog of 
holes in the doors has been the man
ner in which an entrance has been 
obtained. The police are working on

Although most of the build! 
rs in the city are fairly 

repair work and alterations to 
lngs. there Is no great amount of n 
building going on In the 
present time. Corn 
pushing work on th 
Fenton Land Company 
dation laid for three

build'

City at the 
Sullivan Is 

rmor.v, and the 
have the foun- 
new buildings 

Summer street, but beyond these 
ere are not many new buildings 

going up. The work of converting 
the New Victoria Hotel Into an apart
ment house is being proceeded with, 
and most of the masonry work has 
.already been completed.

Architect F. Nell Brodie has called 
for tenders for the construction of a 
three-story brick block at the corner 
of .Union and Brussels streets. This 
block will be built for Bishop Casey 
and will consist of stores with dwel 
logs above.

ng
liaîalr

ace a duty 
ny, France, 

countries, 
open market, with 
to the colonies, In 

say, he shows the hand 
of a statesman, for by that trade he 
will bind the colonies to the mother 
land as by hoops, of steel.

If Canada believes reciprocity to 
be the right 
ed upon her by a few representatives, 
but I would say, be cautious, give the 
people the lAueflt of a referendum, 
and If at the polls they say they want 
reciprocity, then let them bave It. 
they themselves will 
for the results." 4

Dr. Grey expressed his entire dls-ap- 
probation of the present Asquith 
movement in the matter of the veto 
bill in the House of Lords. "It is very 
unwise," he «aid, "It Is unconstitu
tional, it Is not statesman-like, and 
must sooner or later produce radical
ism. and radicalism and Socialism In 
the end lead to Anarchy. Socialism 

ground today rapidly under 
the present Asquith government. No 
one who knows England could for a 
moment deny that. The United 
States, one of the freest and best Re 
publics on the face of the globe would 
scorn the Idea of abolishing the sec 
ond chamber, and yet it has come to 
this, that an old conservative country 
like England is being driven to have 
a government less safe, less secure, 
leas conservative than the republic 
of the United States."

the
Last Night's Band Concert.

Thousands of people were delighted 
last night on King Square with an 
excellent programme rendered by the 
St. Mary’s baud, under the direction 
of Charles H. Williams. The follow
ing programme was carried through 
In au admirable manner: March, 
Aviator; Intermezzo, Boadlcea; wait 
Daughter of Love; Intermezzo. Si 
Ing Jim; solo, Big Ben; selection, 11 
Trovatore; intermezzo, Cynthia ; se
lection, Polonaise; march, Indomi
table. God Save the King,

thing, let It not be fore-

fblebe

Slid-

CIIIET0I cm HILL 
IS SITE FIR FICTORY

Important to Hotel Keepers.
Kenny, Jr., the factory Inspect- 

had hts attention called to 
fact that several hotel keepers in 

with the law to provide
thé 1M
complying 
fire escapes on their buildings, are us
ing rope of a smaller circumference 
than the law requires. Speak!
The Standard yesterday Mr. 
said the rope to he up to the stan 
must be 2*4 Inches in circumference. 
He understood men were out lu the 

soliciting orders, hut it was 
his authority and hotel keep 
bought rope less than the 

at their own risk, 
complying with the re 
the act expires on Auk-

is gaining

Moyor Frink has Plan Which 
Might well be Worked 
Out for Benefit of the West

K derd

province

standard did so 
The time for 
qulrements of 
ust 1st.

Side.

speaking of elles for factories, 
what Is the matter with the old City 
Hall at Carleton," said the Mayor, 
yesterday. "As a public building It Is 
a joke, but It should make a first 
class factory, or part of a factory 
There is plenty of land around It for 
building additions or storing mater!-

I NELL KNOWN SHEER 
PISSED INK II HÜI

The West Indies Trade.
A meeting of the council of the West 

Indies committee of 
Trade was held yesterday to consider 
a proposition of the Plckford and 
Black Company in regard to the terms 
upon which they would be willing to 
continue to give the service of eleven 
days from this port. The opinion of 
the council was that the conditions 
were not workable, and after some 
discussion It was decided to refer the 
matter to the permanent West Indies 
committee of the Board of Trade. H. 
B. Schofield stated last night that 
they had not abandoned hope of mak 
Ing arrangements to have the Plck
ford and Black Company continue the 
old service, and that the negottat 
with the company and the government 
would be continued.

tl* Board of

I als.
"The city might do worse than sell 
and build the people of Carleton a 

iblic hall that they might be proud 
It could put up a good building 

over there with stores on the ground 
floor and a library, auditorium and 
lodge rooms over head.

"Another good place for a factory 
would be the site of the old foundry 
at the eastern end of Union street.
NIckeL^Unique and 8tar Theatres. 
He was also at one time manager » f 
the Star.

He was very pop 
city and well liked 
circle of friends.

William Dow nie left last evening 
for Megantic in hie private car "Rose- 
mere," which wag attached to the 
Montreal express.

It
Horry Newcombe, a Former 

Favorite in Local Moving 
Picture Theatres, Siktumb- 
ed to Excessive Heat.

nu
of.

Word was received In the city yes
terday of the death of Harry New 
combe, which happened last week in 
a Boston Hospital. Mr. New 
was prostrated by the heat and 
revived.

The news of Mr. Newcombe's death 
is learned here with great regret as 

known, having for the 
years been vocalist In the

ular while In the 
fry a very large

Mill B. A. Irvine and Mina Mildred 
Foster left yesterday morning for 8t 
George to spend a week the guests of he was 
Miss Edith Wallace of that town last lew

well

, . -, .
. J-Af'eT ilrr , *7 \

NEW SUMMER STYLES 
IN BOYS' SUITS

You should see the new styles in Summer Clothes we have for boys. 
Suits In the most fashionable effeq^T yet built by conscientious tailors In 
such a way that "wear out" and "lost shape" are put so far Into the future 
as to make these garments for healthy, active little fellows, the best values 
possible to secure.

Mothers should come and look these models over—If the boy doesn't 
need a suit Just yet he soon will, and these prices are attractive enough to 
suggest a purchase now.

r, ' a t

i

LBOYS’ T¥fo PIECE SUITS, double breasted style, tweeds, cheviots, 
■axonys and worsteds. In browns, olives and light and dark greys. Bloom
er and straight pants, Prices............. .. .. $2.36 to $9.00

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, In double breasted style, bloomer 
and straight pants, light, medium and dark greys and greens.
Prices.. .. .. .. $2.75 to $1240

»!BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

4-------- ■

Chestnut Canvas Canoes
Strong, Light and Easy to Handle, They will wear fqr years and give the greatest satisfaction. 

We have the following In stock:

16 Foot Cruelng Model.................
17 Foot erasing Model.......... ...........
1S Foot erasing Model, ..................
17 Foot Pleasure Model, Sponsen,

1st Grade 2nd Grade
.. ..$43.00
.......... 4540
...........47.00
........ 67.00

$3840
4040

CUSHIONS, PADDLES, BACK RESTS, ETC.

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED >Market Square end King Street, St John, IN. B.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Silk Coats Greatly Reduced

We have 21 to be sold and we are going 
to make the price move them

This .tore has the reputation of'carrying the BEST SILK COATS IN ST.JOHN and 
that-we are offering at such a great reduction.

You Can Buy Them Now

Coats worth up to $15.00 forj| . $8.90
Coats worth qp to $20.00 for . $13.50

Sixes run from 34 to 42.

It la these coats
.4

V •

They are made from heavy Taffetas, Peau do' Boles, Loolslennes, and Merveilleux. Some of them are 
handsomely trimmed while others are made quite plain. All well fitting garments.

F. Æ DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Preserving Time is Now Cose at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 87

1
i

25 Germain Street,

TV Bel Quo Hy il s BeaeoaaMePrta

The time to wear 
glasses is determined 
by _ the condition of 
your eyes, not by your 
age. A child may need 
glasses just as soon as 
it is practicable to put 
them on. A man may 
not need glasses until 
at about his forty-fifth 
year he begins to find 
difficulty in reading.

It's our business to 
tell you just what help 
your eyes require; just

t

when you need glasses.
If you are interested 
come in and talk the 
matter over with us. T
L. L Sharpe & Son

Jcwtkn and Opticians.
n^Straet^jLJohnjJLJ.21 Kl

OUR
ENGRAVING

MUD

PRINTING
Is Pleasing Others

WE CAN SUIT YOU

O.H. ELEWWELLINQ 
IS 1-2 riser WWern Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Men’s
Oxfords
Cheap

During the Mid-Summer Clear
ance Sale of Oxford» 

now on at our

King
Street
Store

You can buy n pair of the 
newest and choice,! Oxfold, in 
Blech and Tan CaNelrin, Patent 
Colt or Vici Kid at

>1.98
>2.78

>3.48and

Regular Prices 
43.00 to $5.00

King Street Store

Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

/

.


